
Could Not Walk.
Jeffersonville, Ind., Sept. I"1,.

curable, as they had tried everythin*; v • i ,lIt 
avail. Alter taking only a few doses of l 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic I seemed much b- r 
After taking seven bottles the doctor., \ ere 
very much surprised over my improwmci f -.nA 
advised me to continue to take the T. i i • ;•
six mouths now since I had the last epi!, ; • i,-

Washington, D. V., Kept. 1 . L’ 
We used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for the 

laçt four years, and the following «•,;• were 
Cured by it: A girl sul)j- ct to epileptic lits 1 v, 
six times a day was cured by three bottles.. 
has had no return of the attacks for 
Another inmate had .■-•.•von <■ • more n 

ce she took the Tonic 
in three or four mont

BltiTKKS UF THE

tins years.
u‘ !ÛÏ

UUUD SIIEPHEKD.
but Bill
attack r more tha

FR[[||PSSSS
„This r..-mvdy has l„ vn prepared by the Rev. F:.'
Ko- nig. of Fort \\ avz . lud., since 1870, and u ::. •> 
under his direction by tlio

KOENSC MED. CO., Chicago, 111,
49 S. Franklin Street.

Bold by Druggists at 51 per Bottle. G for £5. 
Largo Size, SI.75. G Cottles for S9,

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

STENOGRAPHER
WANTED.

HOW OFT EX you see such 
advertisement—ami how few the 
are who are qualified to till such 
positions. I make a specialty 
fitting young men and young l..d • 
l°r office petitions by my individu h 
plan.

Te mis reasonable, 
by mail a specialty. 
FIRST LESSON FI 

Address or apply to

Instruction 1
IKE.

(’HAS. A. COLT.
40S Burwell st., London, Ont. 

Proprietor London Shorthand School. 
Instructor at the Sacred Heart Convent.

OUR PRICE LIST
BZBZeiDS

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS NOW READY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application.....................

J. G A MM AGE & SONS
213 Eundas St., LOUDON, ONT.

Mention this Paper.

VSUREæ
■ address ami we 

will show you how to makefi ;. 
day absolutely 8ure;we furnish 

— the work and teach you free;yuu
w*w,)rk in the locality where you live 

OHM® Send us your addreap and we willex- 
plain the business fully; rememb-i

we guarantee a clear pr<ditofÿ3 for vverv day's w>rk
?««°iu,cly surf>: "rite at once. Address.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.. BOIR 4, WINDSOR

9

. 0*7.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Branch No. 4, London.
'deets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever? 
onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 

Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
Record!*l8t Vice'^rea^ent t **■ F Boylf

ecretary.

Si
TB3Sr3DHi3E?;S

INDIAN SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
‘ HlKiied and endorsed - Tender for Indiar 
supplies, will lie received at this office up to 
noon of TUESDAY. 2i»t April, 18%, for tho 
delivery ol Indian Supplies, during the fiscal 
year ending30.h June. 1Su7. at various points 
in Manitoba and the North West Territories 

norms of tender, containing full particulars, 
y be had by applying to the undersigned, or 

.u .Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to 
the Indian (iffl;e, Winnipeg. The lowest or 
liny tender not necessarily accept!

1 his advertisement is not to be inserted by 
an> newspaper without the authority of the 
Siueen s Printer, and no claim for payment by 
wifi be^adm/tt'd'101 kav*nl? had such authority

nnipeg.
ted

^ HAYTER REED. 
Deputy Superintendent-Genera, 

t. „ of Indian affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, March. i8i»6. 910-3

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

m 4 wri
«MILD ONLY BT

James Wilson & Co,
398 Richmond Street,

Telephone 660.

MARHH 2H, i«(*{

04.50 to 85.00

srwwaiiiMsvw®fowls, 8 to l"c per pound; spring duck# 5 
per pound ; turkeys, light, in to I2v; heav'v ,;c 
per bound ; geese, x tone per pound y' 1 'c 

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1, 1} to 5c per lb • vr .
1 t0.aic* J?er lb> tur k'reen ; calf skins. No 1,“*

s w, '-U:

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, March 20.—Prices for cattle an , 
changed as far as can be told In the almost 
tire absence ol any business. Scared, ' ’, 
lambs w- re here, and as they arc wa.nlf 
prices are strong, and l ir choice lambs 1 «• s V 
be paid. Calves are wanted. Only 1,. ,, 111
were here : *3.87} was paid for anything 
choice, but prices are on the down grade ’ uy

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. March 26. - Cattle - Noth.. 

doing. Hogs—Yorkers, fair to choice V ‘ 
*1.40; roughs, common to good. <; 5 ) 1,, -
pigs, common to fair, *1 to -1.1:, sheep'ai j 
Lambs-Lambs, choice to prime. 7,1 1
culls and common, -:i.50 to 81; sheep chi, X 
selected export wethers. to *3 7, .
and common. *2.5U to $3.25.

ip.-, ■

• V I
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 18%. NO. Dll.VOLUME XVIII.
CHRISTIAN UNION.FOUNDATION UPON WHICH THE 

CHURCH RESTS.
j Catholic unity !—Pope Loo XIII. to his 
Cardinals.

lying on the floor of the room with no 
mattress or covering but his student 
cloak. How like him, mauv of vou will
say to day. This love for his fellow- Hltorlral ,,rl«'l" "f Fhrl.tlanlty An- 
men with the supernatural motive of thorlty of the New .«.amont 
charity added to his own pet sonal kind- , A correspondent sends us the lollow- 
ness of heart, has founded the many ng clipping from a lecture published 
institutions for the poor and the sick in the Cleveland ( atholic Universe and 
and the suffering which bless today asks f the statements contained In It 
this exteni-ive diocese. And may we ar<- true Catholic doctrines . 
not hope that as he approaches nearer “Christianity rests on the New 
to God in Heaven, his love for us will ™*meut : th,s New upon the Old 
increase and that, like Onia» who had 'v‘th ihe bible Christian. y stands or 
been High Priest, and Jerenflas, who '»»«• consequently he scrip ures av. 
had been a prophet, he will be found ?‘waya been the chlel object ol attack 
praying alter death for the people by the enemies o Hevelat,on 
whom he blessed and loved. \ » !8 "ot t,.',u<‘ that Christ Unity

, , , , . . rests on the New Testament, and the.re-
, , , . Next to his personal love loi Chris fore the assertion that it does is not a
bishop we must consider wo great were his love and devotion lor Christ's Catholio doctrine. The very co„trary 
elements in it-tho natural and the spouse, which he died to sanctify ; lg true-the New Testament rests for its 
supernatural The mere natural ele- namely, His holy Church. During „ authorltv and inspiration 
mer. , bough it can never rise by it the Vatican Council he was Seeking ChristUntty. It is a historical (act that 
sel to the sublime heights of the super- a coadjutor bishop to aid him in his Christianity, or the Christian Church, 
natural, ,s still most important in de- manifold labors. Three names were wa6 found„d—buiit on a rock- -by our 
ermming character, t is less mutable before the Sacred Congregation ol Divine Lord, and existed in complete 

than the supernatural, which, being the Propaganda to be presented to working order about three generations 
dependent on our correspondence with the Pope, from which one should be bef„„, "hfl New Testame,„t was com- 
the graces ol God, increases or dimin selected for this office. It was repre- pleted, and fl0me years before any part 

. . , ,, ishes with that correspondence. The gented to the Archbishop that any- „f lt was written Now as the Church
The following is the full text of purely natural character of the dead thing which looked like opposition to „f Christ existed teaching and adinin-

Archbishop Ryan’s sermon at the Archbishop was one of great power the Roman authorities might pre- uterim'means of "'race and salvation
funeral of the late Archbi9nop kenrick: anti indomitable courage, which abso vent the nomination of any man of his , „ , iu, \,?w Testament came

“ Weeping she hath wept in the mtely knew no fear. It was at the choice, as such a man would natur- PxU?ILp it Mlows that it must 
night and her tears are on her cheeks, same time one of retiring gentleness ally be suspected, if not of heterodoxy, have rested on somethin"- else than that
her priests sigh, her virgins are in and deep sensitiveness. His was one at least of coldness towards the Holy bnn. That foundation on which it
affliction, and she is oppressed with „p those lofty natures that cause men See. How little the men who made , h ,h K0w Testament ex
bitterness,’ Lamentationsoi Jeretnias, to be solitary in the midst of crowds, this representation knew the real char , , , , the same that it has rested on 
i., 2.) because they see farther and fee! more acter of the Archbishop of Sc. Louis ! „ d vill eoutiimo t0'rPSt ou

Most Eminent Cardinal, \ cnerahle deeply than men and women who sur- For the interests of the Church, if he ?inMl the ane-el of eternity calls the 
Brothers of the Episcopate and Clergy, round them. believed them at stake, he would have mus.,,,. roll of time. The New Testa-
and dear Brethren of the Laity : As our Lord, in His triumphal entry sacrificed himself and his dearest meut i= a nroduet of Christianity ; it

These words of the sorrowing pro mt0 ,jerusaiem on Palm Sunday wept friends on earth. His was the faith of wag ,vi!ittc|| hv tp,(. ministers of the 
phet of Israel, Jeretnias, seem to de- over the city whilst; all the others re- Abraham and the courage of Abra- Chrittiall church, with whose names 
scribe the scene belnro Us. 1 his arch j0jcedi because He saw aud foresaw ham. Like his patron saint, Peter, he w0 are r11 familiai. jlut as a mRre
diocese, until lately the spouse of its what was hidden to them, and knew, would have rejoiced iu suffering for uni„PDir,.(i record of events and the
great Archbishop, weeps by his bier in the language of Thomas A’KempU, Christ and His Church, for well he. inilj„ 0f its writers it is not a sullic- 
Here she has wept, day and nl;rht' that men often vainly laugh when in knew that the loves of both were ient basis of faith ill revealed truth,
and her children kept loving watch all rea80n, they ought to weep, so the thoroughly identical. His earnest ,tg inspiration must be affirmed and
over hurl. Her priests, wh0 were higher natures amongst men experi- loyalty to truth whenever and wher- attestl.d by a competent authority be-
witnesscs of his devotedness ana sen- ence a supreme solitude as they move ever found was another name for his lore u can be made a basis of divine
sacrilice, sigh in sorrow as they be- through a superficial and joyous loyalty to Him who is the truth as well faUhnr thegromui ol' reasonable belief,
hold him tor the last time. Ilei con worl(l Xo such a world the deceased as the way and the life. This loyalty The oulv competent authority to affirm
secrated virgins in all the convents, pre|ate might sometimes appear proud rendered him superior to partisanship thQ inspiration ot the New Testament 
schools and asylums ol the diocese are aud coidi because of his reserved and courageous enough to risk ig tha; divine corporation or Church 
in affliction, and up from their pure mannera, But that reserve, though the charges of inconsistency and whidl Christ established to teach and 
hearts well the waters of sorrow for the part|y natural, was not tho effect of mutability of opinion. A distin- direa ug which He commanded to 
loss of their father. And the people, pridU| but du0j t0 a great, extent to a guished opponent of his once teach ug 'and whieh Ue commanded us 
the loyal and loving people, are rea|jzjng sense of his episcopal office asked me. “ What manner of man is t0 bear He said : “On this Rock I 
oppressed with the bitterness of an- auJ dignity : “As a man,” said a your Archbishop ? He seems to me,” wiu b],ild Mv church,” and. again, 
guish, Need 1 ask wheretore . i heir keen 0bserver of human nature many he added, with a smile, “to be variable ,, (bgt wll, uot bear the Church let 
chief priest, the chief priest of their yearg ag0i <■ j believe that Archbishop when he is right and obstinate when he him ^ t0 thee as a heathen and a pub- 
fathers for nearly two generations, has I Kearick would polish one's boots if is wrong, and a man of doubtful loyalty iica„ This Church that Christ built, 
fallen to rise no more. necessary, whilst as a Bishop he was to any party.” To this I replied as 1 and vegted with authority and power

Behold him '. He is clothed in the exalted ag an allgel by an abiding felt, that he belonged to no party, ex- tQ tRfch ig the only judge or court to 
vestments of his otlicc, but he can offer BCnse of the dignity which God had cept as far as that party was right at deternine what books are inspired of 
no sacrifice. The altar at which he so | bestowed upon him.” His heart, far the time ; that if bis convictions God and what are not. Hence, until 
frequently and fervently ministered, from being cold, was tender as that of changed he loved truth too well to fear thjg court allil.med itg inspiration, the 
as if each Mass were the first or the woman towards those whom he loved, the charge of instability by embracing New Testament was not the New Testa 
last of his life, is present before us, His grief, on the occasion of the death it. ment. Thus the bible rests on the
but he shall not ascend its steps lor of hig iearUed and holy brother, the And now, dear brethren, there re- Cburch or concrete Christianity, uot 

The throne from which he. Archbishop of Baltimore, was so in- mains for us but a lesson and a prayer. Christianity on the bible. Men came 
ruled, iu justice and judgment and tens0 ,hat for more than a year he Tho lesson shall be such as he would tQ a knowledge of the bible as such 
mercy, another must now occupy. could not nam0 him or hear him named teach from the pulpit of his bier were tb10Ugh the teaching of the Church ; 
His throne is now the bier of his im- I without weeping. Whoever has read it possible for him to speak. A scene and they came into"possession of the 
mortality, lt is true, brethren, that gt Bernards touching tribute to his that resembles in some of its features New Testament through the labors of 
death came not on a sudden, and that | owu dpad brother will understand the the one we witness to-day was pre bm. minigterg solne 0f whom wrote it,

sented many years ago in the royal otherg of whpm preserved it through 
chapel of France. A king who bore thfi dpstrUetive vicissitudes of ages, 
by excellence the title of great had But some one will ask : “ How can
passed away, and his body lay on the (he historical ovi„-ju 0f Christianity be 
bier surrounded by the insignia ot pslabiished without the New Testa- 
royalty. His vacant throne was hung ment y. By the “ New Testament ' 
with mourning, and his once magnili- W0 mean au inspircd book. That is 
cent and brilliant court, in garb of what gives it its weight and authority, 
sorrow, attended his obsequies. When Uninspired it is nothing more than a 
the Christian preacher, who was ex Mllliction of histories and essays, like 
pected to proclaim the praises of him Jos,,phuS| uivy, Tacitus and Lucian, 
who was called great, looked on the [n thig capacity n is not “ New Testa- 
vacant throne and the mourning cour- ment|.. and has u0 more authority than 
tiers and the dead monarch, he ex- tbe works of the authors just named, 
claimed in accents that thrilled that *t is “ New Testament ” onlv when its 
audience the simple words, “God alone ingpjratjon is ascertained, and that can 
is great.” To day, iu the presence of bo ascortainod ll0m tho Church of 
the corpse of a better man and in many Christ. But, though the histories of 
respects a greater—certainly greater Matthew yIark, Luke and John, whose 
with the greatness of goodness—in this ül„piration is assumed not to be yet 
venerable presence I cry out, too, k]10wu arc n0 better historical author- 
“ God alone is great. " Men must pass jtjPS than Livy, Tacitus or Josephus, 
away like the cloud that sweepeth by, (h are ag good. Taking them, then, 
and is seen no more ; like the bird on ag uningpired histories — in which ca 
the wing and the ship upon the. waters dt th are „ot New Testament— 
they shall depart, but the offices which rRftd h; them of the birth, lineage, 
they tilled iu the Church ol God shall bPe iaborg teachings, and tragical 
remain. “God alone is great ; God dfiath of JesU9 a descendant from tho 
alone is permanent. And those who roya, housp of i)avid; w0 read tl»it He 
succeed to these offices have to be w,;rked miracies, and proved His 
venerated and obeyed like those who divillity by rising from tho dead ; that 
have passed away. And so the. young He established a teaching corporation 
prelate, strong, energetic and sell- tha, was t0 last till tho end ol tho
sacrificing, who, filled with the spirit. world| and that jt should teach with
of God and ol his vocation, has ns Hia authority power and sccuritv from 
cended the episcopal throne of this m,ror VVe look abnut us and find that 
diocese has a claim to your love and corporation gtU1 existing. Having 
loyalty, because of his exalted office fonnd it by mpan3 of cprtaiu histories, 
and of the qualification which he wQ accept u bow t0 it9 authority, and 
brings to its discharge. Aid him, fe3g a readiness to hear and obey, 
then, in continuing the work The corporation then directs our atten- 
commenced and successfully prose- tim] t0 the histories w0 have been 
cuted by his predecessor. And rpading and tenfl us that they are 
now, dear brethren, we have to dis- moro than historle8| that their writers 
charge a final duty — that of holy WPie directed and protected from error 
prayer for the repose of the soul of bv Almighty God, that He is their real 
him whom we most tenderly loved. a“mhor Then, and only then, do we 
Let your hearts join with my heart haye tha ,, New Testament. ” There
and voice, and let us pray : “ Oh, ig I10 vicious circle here. And thus it
Eternal and most sacred God, look ,g that tho Npw Testament, as the 
down on the face of this, our dead Word of God, rests on the authority of 
father ; then look again on the face of tho Church . and thua it is that Pro- 
Thy Christ and on the wounds of tegtantg get their bible from the 
that Supreme High Priest and Vic Church._New York Freeman’s Jour- 
tim, who sitteth at Thy right hand 
and whom this Bishop so loved. By 
Thy love for Thy Son, by the merits of 
His wounds, forgive all tho weak nesses 
of Thy departed servant ; blot out 
what temporal debt may be due on ac
count of his sins ; deign to receive him 
amongst the sainted Bishops of Thv 
triumphant Church, that he may pray
for us who have yet to tarry a little j but a traitor, who preferred her to 
longer, and may praise Thee our God, i Him. As He is zealous for her honor, 
for evermore. Amen. ” I so is she for His. -Cardinal Newman.

I dared not to enter tho gate of tho 
sanctuary ol his inner life. Today, 
however, I propose to do so, as far at 
least as it was revealed to me in over 
forty years of friendly intercourse aud 
by the external actions that indicated 
the motive from which they sprung. 
The inner life of a man — the life of 
motive, of hopes, of joys and of sorrows, 
is, in truth, his real life, the life by 
which chiefly the value of external 
actions can be determined. We should 
have never known Pere Lacordaire if 
his eloquent and observant brother in 
religion had not written the 
story of his inner life. To 
fully understand and appreciate such 
a life as that of the venerable Arch

Emtur Sons-
HY FRANCIS J. M’NIVF, S. J. Writing on the subject of the Reunion 

of Christendom, the Bishop of Newport 
and Menevia says : “ lt would be no j 
kindness to our non Catholic brethren 
to hold out to them the hope that truths 
like Transubatantiation or the, Itnmac- i

l
Niclit brooded over the land,
And darkness hung over the sea, 
i, d 1 Stood and 1 watched on the strand, 
\i,d I lenged for the day wistfully, 
jielow me the shivering tide 
Moaned as it eddied and swirled,

OXFORD AND REUNION.

Th© I*0|k*'h l.vttvr anil (lu* Cirvat 1 ill-

ulatti Conception, or tho infallibility ot 
the Sovereign Pontiff, or the full in
iptrstlon ol Sacred Scripture, can I Religieuse en Angleterre," edited by 
ever be given up, or eut down, ore* ! Father Bagey, a Marlst (who has been 
plained away. These dogmas, In fact, honored by ' a letter from Cardinal 
are not excrescences — not fanciful 
additions to Christian belief, elaborated 
by tho piety or enthusiasm
of this or that general ion.
They are as much a part of the 
original revelation as the leaf that 
comes out in the spring is a part of the 
tree which in winter had only bare 
branches. To go back on them, now 
that the consciousness of men has ex
plicitly lilted them to the surface of 
thought, would be to destroy and nul 
lifv those primary Christian truths 
which even non Catholics acknowledge 
to be part of Christ's Revelation. To 
the Catholic Church, therefore, unity 
and reconciliation can only mean the 
full acceptance of her dogmatic teach 
iug and of her every day and continu 
ous right to teach and to be 
obeyed. If these conditions seem 
hard or intolerant, wo can only 
reply that if there is any a seer 
tailiable divine revelation at all it 
must exclude all toleration of any con 
trary doctrine. Unless we desire to 
reduce Christianity to tho vague and 
impalpable conditions of the Agnostic 
and tho Rationalist, a line must be 
drawn somewhere ; and wherever you 
draw it, those who are left on tho out 
side will be apt to raise the cry of in
tolerance. But the Catholic view, 
that is, the Catholic faith, is that Christ 
has revealed many things, and that 
tho Church to which lie has said ‘ I 
am with you to the consumina 
tion of the world,’ has defined and de
cided many things, and if to act on 

1 such a view be intolerance, then we 
must charge with intolerance even 
Christ Himself. ” If the Catholic 
Church is, as it claims to be, the Church 
of Christ, tho only Church that He 
established, the only Church that He 
declared should be taught all truth by 
the Holy Ghost, the only Church with 
which He promised to abide until the 
end of time, it could not fail 
or bo false. Hence he who
hears it, hears Christ. What it
teaches, must be true. Hence it can 
not alter any of its doctrines, nor hide 
them, nor look upon them as doubtful 
or open to discussion. No man may 
lay down conditions to it on which he 
will join it. To it are committed the 
Keys and it opens the door of the 
Kingdom to those only who accept its 
oflice.—Catholic Review.

An interesting and curious episode 
related in a work, entitled “ La Crise

Over the salt waste anon,
Where the sky and tho blue waters meet,
\ «'learn through the darkness shone 
And gilded the waves at my feet.
Then a thousand choristers swelled 
From the leaves and the grass dew pearled, 
And the grief in my heart was quelled,
And 1 said “O beautiful world !”

Yaughan\ and just published by 
Locoffrc, of Paris, shows that
the reunion movement has bee 
exercising no slight influence au 
Oxford. On the evening ot the ‘Jilth 
May last, some forty students, mem
bers of the Association for the Reunion 
of Christendom, met at Christ Church 
College to discuss the letter of His Holi
ness Leo XIII. This date was pur 
posely chosen because it was the Feast 
of St. Augustine of Canterbury, the 
Apostle sent to convert l * gland by 
Pope Gregory the Great. The “ order 
of the day ” was that a report on the 
Pope's letter was to be presented by the 
student whose guest the members 
wore, and this gentleman was Mr. I) 
N. Campbell, grandson vl the Duke of 
Argyll. The Abbe Klein, the distin
guish© 1 professor of the Catholic Uni
versity of Paris, happened to be in 
Oxford at the time, and ho was pres
ent by Mr. Campbell's invitation at 
tho gathering. In his report, Mr. 
Campbell spoke in laudatory terms of 
the sentiments of Leo XIII., and did 
not disguise his desire that “the sad 
work of Henry VIII.” .should he un
done. Lord Lit/.barris said he was 
afraid, if that was the ease, that some 
ol the family property would be in 
danger, but he regretted the change 
from the times when English Bishops 
had not to busy themselves with the 
marriage of their daughters. The 
Abbe Klein spoke at considerable 
length, and suggested that they should 
say the Apostles’ Creed together. The 
suggestion was adopted, amongst its 
supporters being an Anglican clergy 
man, who declared : “There is not 
one here who, if he had lived at the 
‘Reformation,’ would not have opposed 
it with might and main.” Such a re
union is, at least, a hopeful sign of the 
times.

Gloom and the shadow of death, 
Are vanquished t irewr tc*day, 
Love and a life giving breath 
Have quickened our deathiul Clay, 
j‘raise to the Father be !
Praise to the victir Son !
Praise through eteruit y 
To the holy Three iu Une !

on

ARCHBISHOP RYAN'S
Archbishop KvnrlcIVs 
Funeral.

Sermon at

Devil Worshippers.

A writer in the Washington 
gives the following description of 
them :

“ There are different degrees of tho 
new religion, which has by no means 
progressed so far in Washington as 
in Paris, where it is a formal service 
of Lucifer, for which one is fitted by 
successive courses of hysteria that 
advance the adept from immorality to 
crime, and finally to insanity. The 
French devil worshippers have two 
churches, and an anti Pope, who is the 
the visible representative of Lucifer 
upon earth. Their form of worship is 
a hideous parody of the Mass of the 
Catholic Church, during which they 
consummate their profanity, offering 
the Host to a goat enthroned upon tho 
altar. Every Friday at H o’clock 
Lucifer is revealed, and in his honor a 
white mass is celebrated, called the 
reversed mass. The celebrant, a 
woman, wears a chasuble, with tho 
cross turned upside down.

“ The gospel read in the mass is 
written in green ink, aud signed 
by Lucifer. ”

Star

ever.

Christian Union,

“ Whoever wants to stop the steady 
stream of conversions to Catholicity, 
will have to close every Episcopal 
church in tho country,” said a recent 
notable convert from Episcopalianism. 
This is a forcible way of expressing 
the truth that the acceptance of Catho 
lie ideas, devotions and form of wor
ship among those professedly soparat 
ed from Catholic obedience — and this 
prevails to an astonishing degree- 
must almost of necessity lead the devout 
and sincere to the inevitable logical 
conclusion of complete Catholicity. 
How many of the most fervent converts 
among us have, as a matter of fact, 
made , their novitiate for Catholicity 
so to speak, in Ritualistic churches, and 
Protestant convents and monasteries ? 
Two of the founders of the Church of the 
Advent in Boston, the late Dr. Richard 
Salter and the late Theodore Metcalf, 
came into the Catholic Church long be 
fore age or infirmity had fallen upon 
them, and did noble missionary work 
by example and instruction, 
zealous convert, Henry Austin Adams, 
who has recently delighted most culti 
vated Boston audiences with his lectures 

Church Unity and on Cardinal New 
man, was for several years the rector 
of the Ritualistic Church of the Holy 
Redeemer, in New York, llis example 
has been instrumental in drawing after 
him into the True Church one hundred 
and eighty of his former flock. Many 

the convents of the Sacred

___ dead brother will understand the
he less died than faded away, some of I intensity of tho feeling with which the 
his great powers preceding him to the Archbishop of St. Louis mourned 
grave. But though less great towards his br0-her> the Archbishop of Balti- 
the end, he was the more loved be
cause of his weakness and dependence | sUeuCe aild bleed internally, 
upon our sympathy. We do not ex
pect in the setting sun the dazzling 
light and fire of its noontide, but we 
do not love it less as it disappears from 
our vision. We do not hope for the 
freshness and fragrance of the flower I ‘yilèiluu l“ as it dies on its stem. Wo feel | V.1 P>'oporimn 
in the words of Scripture, “that 
all flesh is grass and the glory 
thereof as the flower of grass : 
the grass hath withered and the 
flower has fallen." We have seen

A,,».. iz: s

over

Such natures as his sorrow inmoro.

This is a glimpse of some of the 
natural characteristics of thepurely

late Archbishop. On this human basis 
the Lord built a temple of supernatural 
religion in his soul. It became holy 

to its nearness to God. 
Union "with Him is the great object 
sought to be effected by the agencies 
of prayer, tho sacraments and devo 

This union in his 
seemed almost perpetual. Every

tional exercises.
The Coming Encyclical.

It is announced that the I’opo has 
communicated to the pontifical com
mission for tho union of the churches 
the proofs, or rather the plan, of his 
coming encyclical. This will treat of 
the primacy of the Pontiff ill relation 
to the fundamental error of all the dis
sident churches. He will dwell, fie 
sides, upon the best means of favoring 
the return ot tho Copts 
unity. The dissidents of this body by 
far outnumber the Catholic Copts, 
and as the latter are, perhaps, the 
oldest race, who have kept the faith 
originally preached to them by tho 
apostles, the strengthening and ex
panding their influence by the bring
ing into unity ol the dissidents of 
schismatic Copls would be a groat 
achievement of Leo NHL

case
spiritual exercise of tho day strength 

During the 
first years of my priestly life,

' £ Ttir^rT„rdibi; i «
he a flections of half a century. You, » “ atterwards. Between th 

the aged are here ; you who saw htm S » rPiigi0U9 exercises of the 
m the vigor of his young manhood various JD ^ ^ Gcd by
grasping the staff of authority and pro- , aimost uninterrupted ejaculatory 
da.ming with eloquence and power tho £y a Durj thelypar that , trav- 
great truths ot Christianity. Then, | ,n Kurope w;th him as secretary I

could not but observe that holy p 
tice. Frequently forgetting himself 
and not adverting to my presence, he

The

to Catholic

on

you Bishops and priests, who have come 
from afar to do honor to his memory, 
you represent the great American
Church on this most impressive occa- , - d ,hege prayers s0 that I easily 
sion, and you chiefly, Most Eminent I ovarheard him This union intensified 
Cardinal, who paid to the venera le t lly hig personal love for our
prelate the highest tribute of admira- .‘P0™, ^ wl?ch ig thP vpry life of 
‘‘on unconsciously revealed the and may bo called
deep humility of your own heart when ho tnn ’ passion of the
you said, “That sooner than allow the sac ’JJ T. , , p whipb manv 
great prelate of St Louis to exhibit ^^ro annot quench and S floods 
any mark of infer,only to you by kiss- ™trci which burned in the 
jug your ring and receiving your cannot avow , ^ pe(er Rnd Paul)
blessing as he was stated to have done, hea ^ J of aU their sanctity.
you would have fallen down before him was in ..
and kissed his feet”— you are here to From this love naturally sprung his 
represent not only the American love nnd sympathy for his fellow-men, 
Church, but the Sup’reme Pontiff him- which manifested itself very soon in 
self. How can I hope to adequately his great career, and continued until 
voice the sorrow and the veneration of extinguished by death itself, it pro^ 
this great scene? Of all who mourn duced that self sacrifice for which he 
around his coffin there is perhaps no was remarkable and which showed it 
one who has greater reason for sorrow self at a very early period of his eccles- 
than I have—no deeper debtor to his iastical life. The incident may seem 
paternal care and friendship. Were I to be trivial, but to meit appears a great 
to consult mv owu feelings alone I character fact. When a student in 
should prefer to say with the psalmist : Maynooth College a number of fresh 
"I was afflicted and I kept in silence ” men arrived, and for one of them there 
But I could not decline the melancholy was no room found in the institution at 
office of laying on this coffin my tribute night. It was too late for him to leave 
to my best friend and tenderest father, the college building. Young . r.

When, more than four years ago, on Renrick offered his bed to the stranger, 
the occasion of the golden jubilee of stating, in order to secure its acc p - 
the consecration of the A rchbishop, it anco, that he would look out for another 
was ray esteemed privilege to refer to place. When the student awoke
some public events in his career, I next morning, he was embarrassed and
stated that, as I stood in his presence, edified at finding his hospitable friend

i'.lf

a nun in
Heart, the Sisters of Mercy and others, 
was erst a member of some Protestant 

Catholics know not whatSisterhood, 
they do who make light of what Ritual 
ism is unconsciously doing for the 

of Christian reunion.—Boston

Mary, Q,iicen of Scots.

The proposed canonization of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, has been approved by 
the Catholic diocese of Westminster, 
where tho inquiry into her claims to 
martyrdom was held. The matter is 

before the authorities in Rome. 
The Tablet says that the question of 
her canonization is not one dealing 
with the life of tho Queen or the vexed 
points of her history. The question is 
purely if she died as a martyr to her 
faith. It adds that not oven her ene
mies can deny her a martyr's crown

cause
Pilot.

His Intimate Conviction.

And if it bo not given us to see the 
abundance of the fruits which you, My 
Lord Cardinals, may wish that wo may 
see, we, have none tho less the intimate 
conviction that at no distant time, as 
wo have on other occasions happened 
to say here, the way will be, opened to 
this hope, a way which God will trace 

It is no slight

now

in the affairs of men. 
thing to us that we, should have been 
enabled to revive and lovingly culti 
vate the germ of this desired unity, 
nor do wo cease to conjure all who 
nournish a real zeal for the kingdom 
of Christ to co operate with us, morn 
especially using the powerful aid ot 
prayer. Otherwise what a shame 
would it be if so chosen a seed should 
suffer neglect from those whom the 
Divine Goodness hath grafted In the

nal. You will not have to wait for the 
next world to pay tho penalty of slut 

! | In this world it brings Us punishment.
There

Let no one suppose that Mary is not 
supremely zealous for God's honor ; or, 
as those who arc not Catholics fancy, 
that to exalt her is to be unfaithful to 
Him. Her true servants are still more 
truly His. Well, as she rewards her 
friends, she would deem him no friend,

Our sins are our worst scourge, 
is no punishment so keen as the re
morse of conscience, and more deplor
able still, the hardened conscience, the 
silence of an obdurate heart. There is 
no gratification In sin, the seeking of 
it but increases misery.
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______\ URIEL;
! Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angela.

ny THE AUTIIOIt Of ** THE auvtrali, 
DUKE; Olt, TUB NEW UTOPIA," ETC.

l$>
5 Chapter V111. — Continued.

^ m “ Ah," said the chaplain, “1 see that 
Mr. lloughtou made a wise choice ill 
selecting you for our counsellor in this 

! business ; that is just the point on 
which no mere architect could be 
trusted. I look on the chapel as a sort 
of sublime hymn in honor of the Holy 
Angels, written in characters liait 
effaced by time ; if restored by one 
who cannot read those

;>
v-. i4

'

ill-m Vi

characters, 
something more precious than a speci
men of thirteenth century architecture 
will l)e lost sight of forever.

“ Exactly so, M replied Julian, “ and 
for that reason I want to know all that 
is to be known on the subject. ‘ The 
Seven Spirits’—the expression is famil
iar to me ; and there, I fear, my knowl 
edge begins and ends.”

“It occurs several times in Holy 
Scripture,” said Father Adrian, “ once 
in the Old Testament, and several 
times in the New. St. John, in the 
Apocalypse, names them four times, 
and always •with very special tokens of 
reverence ; they are ‘ the seven spirits 
before the throne,’ and are elsewhere 
called ‘ the seven lamps, and ‘ the 
seven eyes’, expressions which all indi
cate a great nearness to God : like 
oflicers, as it were, who hold a position 
in the court of a great king. Then as 
to their names, we are certain, of one, 
at least, of the number, for he has told 
it himself : ‘ I am Raphael, one of the 
Seven who stand before the Lord. ’ 
Only two others, Michael and Gabriel, 
are names in Scripture ; for the other 
four we are indebted to rabbinical tra
dition, they are Uriel, Sealthiel, Bar- 
achiel and Jehudiel. ”

‘ ‘I seem to know one of those names, ” 
said Paxton, “does not Milton tell us 
something about

Weak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who seem to lie all worn 
out, will find in purified blood, mado 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following U from a well known 
nurse:

“ 1 have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal f medical advice 
during that time, but have received littK 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sar.-apHrllla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pilla. I have reai- 
ited more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything cine I haveever taken. 
From my personaf experience I believe 
Iiood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood pi.rii.er.” MRS. C. CkomptON, 71 
Cumberland tit., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
mlEy in the public eye today.
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“ ‘ Uriel. gliding tbro' the even on 
beam ? ”*

“He does, indeed,” said the chap
lain, taking a volume from a bookshelf 
near him, as ho spoke. “ Milton was 
learned in all the literature of the 
Angela, whether Scriptural or rabbini
cal. Nothing escaped him ; and out 
of the bare interpretation of a name he 
has given us the magnificent portrait 
of this glorious angel as 
" Tbe same whom John saw also in the sun.' 

For the name is held to signify ‘ the 
light, or fire of God,’ and so the great 
poet has worked up his picture of

ngel Uriel, one of the seven 
God's presence, nearest to His
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y at command, and are his eyes 
through all the heavens, and

down to earth,’

and describes the
“ ‘ Golden tiar of beaming sunny 

Circling His head. . . ’

He read t he'll ties and laid down the 
book, with a kind of sigh. Then turn
ing to Julian, he added, somewhat 
abruptly : “You will find all you want 
in a volume of Cornelius a Lapide, 
somewhat too cumbrous for you to 
carry off, but you shall have it in the 
course of the afternoon.”

“ And the other, too, if you please,” 
said Julian, “I must have those lines.

y /vo/tr/twy/ / rays,

tUl Other r.iHioen colleges nui Commercial Départit 
VlV-‘ ' V 1 ut the North ra Business College ; ex imint 

-f -i'ima tu -r ighly il wj fail to produce the mont thor 
P , i.u tf prautioal and extensive course of study, tb< 

pif! i s«s and the best sud most complete and 
; unitary and appliances, we will give yon s

. ,'.r ,nl

THE CAPITAL CITY LEADS.
1)0*n; keeping, office training. It is a picture one can never forget.”
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■liviuiou. Cull ami .-ce us m- write i0r ! many volumes of Cornelius a Lapide as
1'i,r,"'Ul,r9- Capital city*iiiHhiess'colletre, h" j?ut th<i theologian, in this

7s Rideau street. Ottawa, matter ot the a ngel 8, you will allow, 
must yield to the poet. ”r*i Uigk-Class CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

atul a careful micro
scopical examina
tion of the urine, is 

a valuable aid in 
determining the 
nature of many 
chronic diseases, 

_____ particularly those 
—■’ of the nervous

system, blood, liv
er, kidneys, and 
bladder.
aids make it pos
sible to treat such

_ ,, diseases t
fully at a distance, without personal 
nation of the patient. Thus Bright’s Dis
ease of the Kidneys, Inflammation of the 
Bladder, Gravel, and other Diseases of the 
Urinary Organs, “I.iver Complaint,” Dys
pepsia, or Indigestion, Dropsy and many 
other maladies are successfully treated and 
cured without personal consultation with 
the physician.

Nervous Debility, whether resulting from 
over-study, worry, disappointment, or from 
exhausting drains upon the system caused 
by prenicious secret habits contracted in 
youth, through ignorance of their ruinous 
consequences, is successfully managed, 
through correspondence, the necessary 
medicines being sent by mail or express. 
Write for question blanks, or describe your 
case, send sample of urine for analysis and 
enclose io cents for postage on treatise, 
which contains reproduced photographs 
and full names and addresses of vast num
bers of people who have been cured in this 
way. Address, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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“ Pardon me," said the chaplain, 
“ but I admit nothing of the kind. 
All that the poet found to say, he had 
first gathered out of the theologian. 
Milton's lines, beautiful as they are, 
are scarcely more than a versification 
of Holy Scripture. Angels, Mr. Pax
ton, are beings of fact, not of imagin
ation. "

“ And bow about the chapel ?" she 
asked.

“Oh, nothing decided — but I have 
a plan in my mind. 
propose it yet, but — ”

“ But what?” said Mary, with 
prise, as she saw by the Hash of his eye 
that something a little out of the 
mon was in contemplation.

“I must do it myself,” he said ; “I 
could not leave that old man aud his 
daughter in the hands of Bluemantle. 
I’ll make the plans, aud Gules shall 
work them out. I can nail hi in to 
what I want done, aud no more. And 
then the paintings —they must be care 
fully restored. I see it all,” he con
tinued, thrusting his hands through 
his hair in the intensity of his excite
ment, “ and soveu angels — it will be 
glorious. "

Mary said there were books which 
described what the paintings had been 
a century or two ago, and the after
noon wqp spent iu consulting a dozen 
or two of volumes, scattered about the 
tables and sofas in delightful coulu 
sion. Paxton threw himself with a 
good humor into the interests of his 
companions, and had a happv way of 
opening the books at just the right 
places, aud finding the right passages 
to read aloud. St. Uriel was not for
gotten ; and Milton’s lines were read 
over again to the two sisters, who sat 
iu a kind of rapture, listening to tones 
which once heard were not easily for
gotten. But when he came to the

them know w 
ing to die."

“What dot 
you ever heai 

“Not me, 
has heard her 
ot a sing, lik 
put the baby 
druneen song 

I listened ir 
suy of the Ts 
the Banshee s 
but for othei 
window or w 
1 liked this k 
she seemed i 
the mystic lai 
though I su] 
position to su 
the Talbots, t 
landlady of t 

111 wish I 
Katie. I wc 
hear her.”

“ Would 
Katie looked 
Miss Elly, yo 
hear her. for 
one will be a 

“The Bant 
out to sea, w 
in the big t 
they would h 
she, Katie?"

The roses l 
Her blue eye 
I had touche, 
the sea, 
Teddy's sake 
and the peel, 

“Teddy wi 
Cod I alter t 
tiddy little bi 
a penny or I 
Easter and i 
We’ll get thi 
road, and wi 
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ing, but this 
acushla. li 
Ask the Ho 
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“ Why Ea 
0, Katie I ai 
in church? 
for some flo' 
shall have 
garden. I 
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“It’s the k 
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in the Marcl 
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So to the mill he went 
were reverent to make such

more of this," he said; “I am a simple
ton, that everyone knows ; but I will 
not be a contemptible one. What a 
base lie it all is ! Jealous, and jealous 
of Julian Wyvern, because, forsooth, 
he is a handsomer fellow than I am ! 
No, by the soul of my grandfather, 
there shall be no more of it. It’s noth
ing but cursed jealousy."

He re appeared at dinner, and dur
ing the repast was more than usually 
silent, and carved vindictively.

“ What can be the matter with Geof 
frey ?” said Mrs. Houghton, to her 
daughters, when they were alone to
gether : “he seems out of sorts. ’’

“Only out of temper, dear mamma," 
said Gertrude ; “ something has hap
pened to rullia him, I suppose—dis
temper among the pigs, or the turnip 
disease.”

I. and if it
lions, we should be disposed toguèt 

that some of those strong, sweet 
angels, of whom they had been 
lately conversing, went with him 
kept company with him that dav.’as he 
fought with tho bitterness of hjs uwn 
heart, and conquered. They wer(j 
surely there, helping him to drive 
away the falsehoods which solf-lov 
kept whispering, and to bear the 
dreary discomfort of his feelings • and 
when he came back at the close of the 
day, it was with a heart at peace with 
himself, and with all the world beside 

When Mary paid him her usual visit 
before dinner, she found him looking 
pale and tired, indeed, but the cloud 
was gone, “ What has been 
matter, with you, old fellow ?” 
said. “ Mamma would have it it was 
a cold : Gertrude said it was temper ■ 
and it looked to me very like a lit of 
the dumps."

warm Geoffrey drew his sister to him, and 
Then as the kissed her, “ Gertrude was right ' 

he said : “something happened which 
The devil, I suppose 

seeking something to devour, and 
he tried to lay hold of my heart ; but I 
think I’ve been even with him. "

Mary looked at him affectionately. 
His gray eyes were weary and faded, 
but there was, or she fancied there 
was, a look on his face she had

I haven't dared

sur-
and

com-

“ Beings of, fact!” said Paxton. 
“ I seo that is your wav of regarding 
them. I don’t deny it, you know 
but, if you don't mind my saying so, 
it is this way of reducing beautiful 
ideas to the category of plain facts, 
something to bo classified aud ticketed 
like so many shells or minerals in a 
cabinet, that puzzles me so in persons 
of your persuasion ’’

“ But you don't surely deny that the 
angels are facts?" said Aurelia.

“ I don’t take on me to deny any
thing about them, ” said Paxton, 

knowing so absolutely nothing on 
the subject. But I have been 
used to regard them as ideas—sym
bols, perhaps—beautiful and spirit'ual 
symbols of an order of things that is 
above us, and beyond* our grasp, so 
long as we are detained in the bonds 
of mortality. "

“But that would bo very unsatis
factory to me,” said Aurelia, “one 
could not pray or talk to an idea 
could not think of a symbdl as a 
friend.

'■:

the
she“How can 

her mother, 
out of

you, Gertrude ?" said 
“you kuow he is never 

temper. I’m afraid he must 
have got a chill in that dreadful chapel 
it he had only had something 
when he came iu !" 
object of her motherly solicitude hap
pened to enter the room, with brows 
still clouded, and discomfort in every 
line of his countenance, she carried on 
her attack. “ My dear boy, I'm con
vinced you've taken a chill ; you look 
all colors—and no wonder, after stand
ing about in that damp chapel. You 
should have taken something 
when

more
;

put mo out.
was

; one

Yet what friends are as near 
and dear to us as tho angels ?”

“ Yes, that is what is so extraordin 
ary,” said Paxton, “ that is what I 
cannot understand ; that realistic 
view which Catholics seem to take of 
everything."

Julian laughed, 
have often said," he exclaimed ; “the 
distinguishing feature of Protestant
ism is unreality, and the strong point 
nf Catholics is their matter of-fact. 
You can tolerate angels patiently 
enough, in a poem, but are amazed at 
our business-like way of invoking 
them as close at hand. Just ask Geof
frey there what he thinks of the mat
ter ! I'll answer for it, he will tell you 
he never goes to bed without saying 
the “Angele Dei. ’ ”

Geoffrey, to say the truth, had not 
been assisting at the conversation with 
all attention. The disagreeable emo
tions which had disturbed him at the 
beginning of their visit had not yet 
been laid to rest, aud whilst the other 
members of the party had been busy 
over the discussion he had sought for 
distraction in a newspaper, 
sound of his name, however, he looked 
up, and Paxton could not suppress a 
smile, as he gazed at the honest, simpl 
face, with its look of interrogation.

“ I don’t exactly know what the 
‘Angele Dei' may be, ” he said, “but ii 
it is included in Mr. Houghton's dailv 
devotions, the cause is decided."

“The Angele Dei?’” said Geof
frey, with but a dim comprehension of 
the point iu question, “ why, of 
course, it's in 1 The Garden of the 
Soul " and he resumed his

warm
you came home, you really 

It’s a rheumatic cold, I

never
seen there before : the beauty of the 
soul was streaming through the clinks 
of its rough mortal covering.

should.
certain."

thaam
" Golden tiar of beaming sunny rays 

Circling his head. ’

Mary started.
putting something in, are you not ?” 
she said ; “ you do not mean to say 
those words are Milton’s ?”

' ‘ They certainly are, ” said Paxton ; 
“where is the wonder ?"

“Only,” replied Mary, “ that it 
sounds like the portrait of another 
Uriel—the last of the ‘Golden-haired ' 
brothers."

“Now, fancy my not having thought 
of that !” said Julian. “ I understand 

why Father Segrave stopped so 
suddenly when he came to those lines, 
and why Miss Pendragon looked as 
though she would rather not listen."

“But it is all Greek to me," said 
Paxton. “Who is the ‘ other Uriel ’ of 
whom you speak ? And why should 
not Miss Pendragon listen ?”

Iu brief words Mary gave him the 
outline of the same sad tale she had 
already related to Julian.

Paxton listened with 
“ Ah,” he said, “here, then, we have 
the second line of the old prophecy ful
filled,

Dear“Itheumatic fiddlesticks,” growled 
Geoffrey ; “ I'm right enough.”

“ You're all wrong, Geoffrey ; I'm 
sure of it, " persisted his mother. “Now, 
do take something to-night—/ should 
say ginger.”

There was something in the notion 
of administering a dose of ginger to 

fit of the spleen so intensely 
ludicrous that Geoffrey laughed in 
spite of himself, and the laugh did him 
good. He sat down by his mother’s 
side, and felt a gleam of returning 
good humor as he did so. After all, 
to a heart with all its honest home
affections still untarnished, what is BY m, k. IIENRY buffin.
there so medicinal as the look and ----------
word of a mother, even if she has “ But, Miss Eily, acushla, its nothing 
nothing more exalted to propose than at a11 >"e know about the Banshee, 
the administration of a homely restera- ^ure she's never crossed the 
live ? Geoffrey felt it so, and though Ameriky yet ; and your country 
ho was not so compliant as to accept new, 80 it is, for her. It's only"in the 
her prescription, yet his angry spirit 0,(1 country and for the old, old famil- 
was “ healed and harmonized ” by the ie8> 6ho do be coming, when death is 
benignant influence of his mother's uear- No, no, jewel, it’s nothing at all. 
love. Whether ho slept much that at a'l, ye know about the Banshee.” 
night is not on record, but he arose “ But, Katie,” I pleaded, mv childish 
with a great light in his mind. The curiosity aroused, “if we haven’t auy 
discovery that his malady of the prev- Banshee iu America, how can I ever 
ious day hadd only been “a fit of know about her unless you tell me ?' 
cursed jealousy " 'had brought the “ See that, now !” Katie laughed the 
light with it. There is but one known *ow> sweet laugh of the Irish peasantry, 
panacea for that disease, which moral- “ B'sa story ye do be wanting." Well, 
ists would express by different terms, iewul, bring up the creepystool, while I 
but which Geoffrey, in bis unadorned Peel the praties and I'll tell you what 
style was pleased to call “ flying in the 1 know of the Banshee. " 
face of it. ” And so, when he appeared Ah me ! how that sweet spring day 
at breakfast next morning, with his in ,ho wiJe low kitchen of Lord Tal- 
complexion still “all colors,” and his butt’s cottage in pretty sea-girt Mala- 
hair on end (for there is no part of our hi(ie comes back to me now. 
outer man which so sympathizes with little Irish American, horn iu the South, 
the inward mood as our hair), there and carried back to the old laud, when 
was yet in his great, brave heart the my parents refugeed from the war. 
strength of a firm resolve, which he The vi|laKe was a heavenly sort of 
prepared to carry out unflinchingly. PlaÇe for an imaginative child— the

The first event of that morning was r°HinK surf of blue Dublin Bay, the 
the departure of Paxton, aud ho took SDow-white strand, the breezy, heather 
his leave reluctantly. He found some covered hills that at times dipped down 
thing pleasant to say to each one be- t0 tho restless tide, it was all full of joy 
fore he bade them adieu. Mary could t0 ,n0- pack of the cottage, 
not help telling him how sorry she was garden of sweet marjories and mignon 
he was going. “ Not more sorry than utte' with little holly-hushes marking 
I am, Miss Houghton," he said, “ only °ut the paths. In one corner was a 
regrets of this sort are like snowballs ; cluster of lilacs, tali enough to form a 
they would increase in bulk by every summcr house. In another, one of 
additional day I spent here. But I am flowery elders, and still another of plum 
delighted I came—delighted to have trees. No happier child ever played 
kuowu that good brother of yours ; an(l dreamed in prettier palaces than I 
take good care of him, young ladies, in summer houses, with roofs of
you'll not find another like him. i white, and purple and red. As I sat
shall not easily forget my two days at *n the kitchen with Katie Moiloy, the 
Laventor, nor the Pendragous, nor the cook’ 1 c0!l'd roach out my hand, from 
angels, nor our famous conference tke low-window and pick the mignon 
yesterday afternoon. Ifthe foolish world ct.te and cowslips. How sweet the 
did but know how little goes to make a kitchen always seemed, so cool and 
winter's day captivating—and, by-tho- clean, too. Katie herself was good to 
bye, if anything now turns up in ‘ the look at ’ anA. child as I was, I had an
fortunes of Merylin,’ you must be sure e-vc ,for the beautiful ; and found it
and let me know. ” gratified in the picture of this young

peasant girl, with rose-clear lace, her 
deep blue, jet-fringed eyes, her red lips 
just parted to show her white teeth aud 
thick shining; black hair.

I was Katie's pet, and the creepy
stool in the kitchen my favorite place.
I knew all about Katie’s affairs—her 
invalid brother, her bustling mother 
and most of all about Teddy. How I 
would clap my hands and shout when I 
caught sight of Teddy O'Driscoll, down 
on the beach ! I would whip up my 
donkey, and when Teddy would hear 
me coming he would run out of the 
water where he was drawing the seine 
and lead my donkey, away far into the 
bay. What a delightful fear it was, 
when the water would come up so far I 
would have to tuck my little feet under 
me ; and sit like a Turk on the broad 
saddle. But I felt so safe with Teddy, 
the strong, brave fisher boy, with his 
merry blue eyes and curling black 
hair. I always knew that when he 
got away out in the water, Teddy 
would ask me, easy like, as if he didn't 
want the fishes to hear—“Miss Eily, 
jewel, and how is Katie the day?” 
Just as I knew that when I went home 
and went to the kitchen to ask Katie 
to untie my hood, she would take a 
long time to do it, and her eyes would 
look soft and bright while she said, 
“And did you .ee Teddy, to day, my 
jewel ?"

“And ye never heard of the Ban
shee before ? To be sure, to be sure. 
The country is too new entirely.” I 
was deeply mortified at my native land 
and ashamed of its youth. “Well, 
Miss Eily, when any of the quality is 
near to death or any of the real old 
stock, an old woman comes and cries 
and sings, it's the Banshee, and she 

1 follows all the good old stock, to let

old Geff,” she thought to herself, “to 
think of my having been enjoying mv 
self while he was suffering ! How 
selfish I have been, aud hotv generous 
he is !”

And Mary was not far wrong, for 
few things are more selfish than 
kinds of happiness, and 
ennobling than a battle with one's own 
nature.

“Surely you are

“Just what I

some 
none more

cure a

TO BE CONTINUED.
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sea to
is too

At the interest.

Till fall n it s heir by fell disgrace. ' "

As he spoke, he took out his pocket- 
book to refer to the lines which he had 
scribbled down at Swineburiie from 
Lindesay’s lips, and it was his turn to 

“Are we reall v 
living in enchantment ?" he said. 
“Just listen to this — I declare I had 
not noticed till now that there 
allusion to the angels,” and ho read 
aloud the words already quoted :

" Fortune shall fail the Dragon's race 
Till, fall’n its heir by fell disgrace,
Angel by name, with angel face.
A peasant born shall till his place."'

start as he read them.

was annews
paper.

“From that authority there is 
appeal,’ said Julian ; and now, it 
seems to me, wo have taken up enough 
of Father Segrave’s time, 
chapel, Miss Pendragon, don't suppose 
that our taik has put it out of mv head : 
but you must give me time to think it 

I am only clear on one point, 
and that is, that what we have to fear 
is tho too much not the too little. 
Bluemantle would give you a splendid 
concern, I make no doubt ; but when 
he had finished, not a vestige of vour 
venerable antiquity would be left' dis
cernible ; it would all be hidden away 
in his bran-new decorations. We must 
think of something better than that, 
and you shall hear in a day or two.”

“ Thanks,” said Aurelia: “and I 
that Father Adrian is preparing to 

send you a cartload ol' books ; so there 
is no fear that you will forget the 
angels.”

No fear, indeed ; and as they left the 
castle, and once more took their way 
through the pine woods, the bell from 
the chapel belfry toiled out the An
gélus. At the sound Julian and Geof
frey stood still, and uncovered their 
heads, and I’axton observed them in 
wonder. Ho was too well bred to utter 
his comments ; but, perhaps, he 
thinking that for men to stay their 
versation at the sound of a bell and 
pray in silence was another example of 
realism. And perhaps it was.

no 1 was a

As to the
They all agreed that the coincidence 

was extraordinary. Only one point 
seemed obscure : was he who was to 
bear the angel's name aud the angel’s 
face to be the heir, or the peasant who 
should fill the place of the heir ?”

“ Like all prophecies,” said Paxton,
' ‘ it will be clear only when accomp
lished. "

“Probably,” said Julian ; “ and
now, I don’t know whether you will 
think me fanciful or ‘ realistic, ' if I say 
how strongly it is borne in upon me, 
that if the ‘ fortune of the dragon's 
race ’ is ever restored, the angels will 
have something to do with it. Who 
knows even if the restoration of their 
chapel, which we are now busy over, 
may not be the first step ?”

And so the hours of that winter’s after
noon wore away. They were pleasant 
hours to all the party, aud to one, per
haps, more than to the rest. A French 
writer has declared that there is a 
period in every life when “ The beans 
are in blossom," and the atmosphere of 
our existence is perfumed by a new As soon as he had driven from the 
and charming exhilaration. The door, Julian took possession of his 
beans of Mary Houghton's life were friend, to make known to him that he 
beginning so to bloom. She was tasting matured his plans about the chapel, 
the new aud unspeakable delight of and to ask his aid in carrying them 
converse with companions whose Intel- out. He would offer his own services 
ligence, if vastly superior to, was yet to Sir Michael, making out a rough 
sympathetic with her own. That win- P*an of what was to be done, and em- 
ter’s afternoon was marked in her ploying Gules in carrying them out. 
calendar with a very bright red letter; But would this be acceptable ? 
and for the first time in her whole life, Geoffrey listened, and as he did so 
perhaps, she forgot to ask herself, the future seemed to unroll itself be- 
“ Where is Geoffrey ?” fore his eyes like some prophetic

Geoffrey was sitting in his study over vision. If Julian undertook the work, 
a bleak, cheerless fire, trying to he would remain here to do it. He 
analyse his own feelings in his own would, probably, even take up his resi- 
way. Our readers must not think the dence at the castle, and become as one 
worse of him on account of this wholly of the family. And in the charm of 
unexpected fit of rebellious nature, his society, in the sunny influence of 
The son of Adam has not yet been his conversation, his gifted mind, his 
found, wo presume, in whom there graceful intercourse, the old man 
does not lurk a poisonous root of self- would find a new tie to life, and who 
love, which only comes to light under could say how it might end with 
the assaults of temptation. And to do Aurelia ? He saw it all :
Geoffrey justice, he battled bravely would bring the healing sunshine to 
with his unknown foe. “ What is it that desolate heart. Julian would do 
to mo, ” he asked himself, “ how many what he could never have done. He 
bows Mr. Julian Wyvern makes to could be useful, and faithfu', and true 
Miss Aurelia Pendragon ? What is it and devoted : “Ah, yes,” thought 
to me if the descendant of King Arthur Geoffrey, “but I could never be 
thinks the presumptive heir to the charming.” Just one moment of bit 
Earldom of Snowdon a pleasanter com- terness, and it was over, and the 
panion than plain Geoffrey Houghton ? resolution of the morning came hack 
Did I ever go in for being pleasant strong and vigorous. He listened aud 
and graceful ? Have I not served nodded, and said tho idea 
them out of love and pity, and compas- cellent one. No one could do it so well 
sion ; and shall I cease to do it now as Julian : no one would understand 
because I saw my own reflection in a it all as he did, no one had such taste 
mirror, and was ashamed of it ? It's no one had such judgment. Of course’, 
just vanity—that's what it is, and jeal- he must go up to the castle again 
oust/—a fit of cursed jealousy.” Aud without delay, and propose his plan, 
having reached this final and just “ And you’d best go alone this time ” 
analysis, he rose from his chair and he added : “you’ll get on better with- 
paced about the apartment. At last out me, and I have business at the 
he stopped short : “There shall be no mill."
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CHAPTER IX.

JEALOUSY.
It was somewhat of a silent walk 

home, for each member of the little 
party found matter in his own reflec
tions to absorb him, agreeable or the 

Paxton had received some 
new ideas, and was working them out 
in his own fashion. Geoffrey’s cogita
tions may be imagined by any who 
can draw from their own experience a 
remembrance of the anguish, the false
hood, the injustice, and the bitter self- 
reproach which accompanies a fit of 
that passion which of all the passions 
to which our poor nature is subject, 
most surely carries its own punish
ment with it. Julian guessed nothing 
of his companions’ feelings, 
in a fairyland of enchantment, 
castle, the chapel,
Aurelia, visions of angels, and legends 
of the old British kings, were jumbled 
together in his imagination like some 
strange arabesque design ; and as they 
took their way througli the woods, the 
very bleakness and desolation of the 
wintry landscape only harmonized with 
his frame of mind.
“ Idyll of the King.”

On reaching home Goofi'rey escaped 
to his own study, on pretence of busi
ness, whilst the other two found their 
way to the drawing-room.

Julian wanted some one to whom he 
could pour out his impressions, and 
found a willing listener in Mary.
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them know when any of them are go- 

lD£What doea she sing, Katie? Did
«ou ever hear her ?"
3 -'Not me, ncushla, but my granny 
has heard her. She sings a soft kind 
ot a sing, like the druneeu song, ye 
nut the baby to sleep by. Just a little 
Hruueen song, aeushla.”

I listened intently. “They say when 
guy of the Talbott’s are going to die, 
the Ilausheo sits on the high castle wall, 
but f°r others, she comes under the 
window or walks around the garden." 
1 liked this kind of a Banshee bette.r, 
she seemed more approachable, than 
the mystic lady on the high castle wall, 

this one chose her

storin, half by the thought of the I Banshee or the gooif little people or 
pleasingly dreadful lianshee. “Areyou anything."
sure she comes in the morning, Katie ?" “ But, Kily, how did you ever think
A Banshee, jusl at tho dawn of the day, of such a thing ? What possessed you 
did not seem so terrifying as one in the to frighten us all so badly ? And to 
dead of the night. make Katie feel so badly after all her

“ Hush ! hush! aeushla. The very kindness to you ?” 
idea even to tell ye of the creature at “ Whist ! whist ! ma’am.

Sure, ye musn’t think of her word to my jewel, now. It’s the happy 
when ye are going to sleep! You will girl she’s made me the day.” 
be after dreaming of the Banshee. “Well, if you are so forgiving, 
Now be quiet, my jewel, and let me Katie, I can say nothing, for y 
sing ye to sleep.” the one to suffer most, from Elly’s per-

“Sing me that song that Nora formance. And I think we will go 
ren sings to her baby!” Nora was | down to tea.” 

a young widow with an only child. “ Yes ma’am. Come with mo, Miss
“ Sure its the sad sort of a song ye Kily. Sure it's the nice potato bread 

want, Miss Eily. Nora Drew indeed ! I’ll butter for your tea.”
What has the likes of >e doing, listen- The twilight was falling softly. As 
ing to poor Nora and herdruneen song. I waited for tea in the dining-room, I 
Its-worse than a keening, so it is. ” amused myself placing a bunch of daf- 

I think 1 had slept a little, when the fodils on the table. Katie lit the wax 
storm woke me, and I lay in my little candles and drew the curtains. A 
bed listening to the wind. I thought strong step sounded on the gravelled 
o( the Banshee. I thought of Teddy walk, then on the porch and a modest 
O Driscoll, away out in the stormy sea. rap on the knocker. Katie went to the 
1 thought of Nora Drew’s sad lullaby. I door, in a moment, a u s from her 
The hours passed on until nearly day. 1 brought me to her side, and there, 
Then what spirit possessed me I never clasping her to his heart, was happy 
could tell, but I rose, and, Teddy O’Driscoll, 
creeping down stairs, went I So together they went to confession 
out of doors into the garden, that night and to the altar next day.
I stopped under Katie's window, stand And at High Mass, I sat very still and 
ing in the bed of mignonette. Then I serious while the gentle, old priest read 
sang. Any passer-by, in the faint I out the banns of marriage for Katie 
light, could behold a small childish Molloy and Teddy O’Driscoll, givingthe 
form, white robed, with floating, flaxen names of their parents and places of 
hair. Any listener could hear, in an abode, just as if everybody didn't know 
unusually high voice, the notes of a my Katie and my Teddy. So, after all, 
“ keening ” cry, the dvuneen song of Katie danced on the green Easter Mon- 
the widow to her fatherless babe No day. The pipers and the fiddlers 
singer of renown ever so thrijled an played, and I looked on and indulged 
audience, as did that wailing child, I in hard boiled eggs and hot potatoesand 
that March morning, while the spring butter, to the almost utter ruin of my 
sunlight leaped up on the hills of Mai American digestion, 
abide, the frowning face of Howth, the I On Thursday, the week after the 
silver waters of Dublin Bay. Her lis - Banshee’s visit, Katie and Teddie were 
fceners woke from pleasant slumber and married. I was bridesmaid, and, after 
woke to terror. The Banshee was the wedding, I was tucked into the 
abroad in the land. On none fell such I jaunting-car and driven down to the 
terror as on Katie Molloy. The Ban I little house where they were to live, 
shoe was just under her window. What I Some of the wedding guests brought 
could it mean, after the wild night, I me back, fast asleep, a few hours later, 
and Teddy O’Driscoll on the cruel sea, I And until the day that the good ship 
except that death had come to him ? sailed for the shores of America, I .was 
So Katie listened to that wailing cry, I looked upon with a sort of fear, as the 
sick at heart and sobbing out her sor daring little American who was bold 

to the Holy Mother. The thrilling I enough to play Banshee. But in spite 
singer crept back upstairs to her room, of my tempting the mystic lad}7, left 
went to bed and slept a quiet hour or I Katie happy and prosperous, 
more. She had played Banshee to an Teddy, blue-eyed and merry, in the 
intensely interested audience : and, I little cottage down by the road, that 
small as she was, she was artist enough I leads from pretty Malahide to the 
to feel that her efforts were appreci-1 ancient town of Swords, the former

capital city of Ireland.

utter lack of responsibility there is in 
the modern secular press ; the craving 
after sensations ; the subserviency ot 
principles to the exigencies of this or 
that political party ; the absence of 
religious convictions, make the task of 
diree.ion a peculiarly arduous one.

hers of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
should second the desires of the Holy 
Father and implore the Divine Heart, 
source of knowledge and love ai tl 
zeal, to inspire to greater deeds those 
Catholic writers who are giving their 
time and talents to the spreading ul 
Catholic truth.

(u late

t
!

’

Never a
all! While admitting theoretically the 

power of the modern secular press for 
good, wc cannot but deplore the sad 
state of degradation to which it has 
fallen. The fault does not lie 
primarily with the. readers, but rather 
with the class of men who, without 
mandate, have assumed the control of 
tho press. What may be expected 
from men who are imbued with insane 
prejudices from childhood ;—who have 
been taught and firmly believe that the 

•Catholic Church is the home of the anti- 
Christ and his satellites? What

there has been ayears,
marked revival in Catholic literary 
work. Our writers are increasing in 
number and merit. Works of fact and 
fiction, distinctively Catholic, 
multiplying under their pens. Bril
liantly edited newspapers and reviews 
are issuing from Catholic publishing- 
houses. All this goes to show that the 
Catholic intellect is active. Let the 
prayers of our millions of associates 
help to keep Catholic writers in the 
path of truth for tho welfare of many 

may souls.
*wo expect from men who sell their 
personal convictions to the highest bid 
dors, as is so frequently the case in tho 
so-cal! (I political press ? And to touch 
another chord, what may wo expect 
from writers whose intentions may be 
good enough, perhaps, but whose 
minds are quite devoid of cultivation : 
whose knowledge is nothing more than 
a mass of facts ami fancies unseasoned 
by a sound philosophy ? It is men of 
this stamp who till the ranks of modern 
journalism, and can the spouse of Christ 
reasonably expect fair treatment at
their hands? But the Catholic writer is not the

By their fruits ye shall know only element to be considered In the
t» secular press has, with a welfare ef the Catholic press If the

lew rare exceptions, ceased to have pn.ps has a dutv to ,„,rlorm towardlj
any claim to respectability, it has be the public, Catholics have also theirs 
com.- a panderer to vice, a purveyor towards the press. Thcv should support 
of sensationalism. Crime in all its the Catholic press, and give their hearty 
hideous forms is spread out before the c0 operation to those men «ho tear not 
public in its columns, corrupting there toshow their colors in defence ol Cath 
by the Innocence of youth and lower olie truth. Catholic readers must
ing the whole moral tone of nations. ; banish the shameless, scandal giving

! sheet from the fireside ; they must dis- 
And even in the few rare newspapers countenance sensational, enervating 

and periodicals where virtue continues journalism ; despise political partizau 
to be respected, there is nothing to be ship, and help generously the press 
gained by keeping in tow of events as that is organized to struggle for their 
they appear in their pages. The sin interests and those of the Church ol 
of the modern press is superficiality : God. 
it is this fact that again makes it fair 1 
game for criticism. The time we lose i 
over the modern “daily” to gratify 
our curiosity is simply appalling.
Goethe felt this keenly 
time. “All this.” said

y

ou were

W;;

/ p"' .

m \ V Athough I suppose 
position to suit tho social standing of 
the Talbots, tho lords of tho manor and 
landlady of the village.

“1 wish I could hear tho Bansheo, 
ICatie. I would just sit up all night to 
hear her."

“Would ye mind that, now?" 
Katie looked at me anxiously. “But, 
Miss Eily, yo musn't crave to see heir or 
hear her, for then she'll come and some 
one will bo after dying."

“Tho Banshee wouldn’t follow Teddy 
out to sea, when ho goes with tho men 
In the big boat and tell them when 
they would be going to drown, would 
she, Katie?"

The roses lied out of Katie's cheeks. 
Her blue eyes looked misty and dark. 
I had touched on a haunting dread of 

that claimed her heart, for

Chari ta II. Hutehiu jy,

Sick HeadOne of tho happiest omens here in 
Canada, at the present time, is the 
vigor shown in the establishment of 
branches of the Catholic Truth Society. 
The movement is one in the right 
direction, and renders of our JI/< 
should take a more than passing in
terest in the work, 
mil-able field for tin 
society, and the success of tho parent 
stem in England will bn duplicated 
hero if the same earnest endeavor is 
brought to bear upon the work.
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the sea,
Teddy’s sake. She laid down tho k nifo 
and the peeled potatoes, saying softly :

“Teddy will be leaving thosea, please 
God ! after this trip. He’s saved up a 
tiddy little bit of money, and myself has 
a penny or two. We’ll be called on 
Easter and married in a day or two. 
We’ll get the little farm on tho Sword’s 
road, and with the barley and the prat 
ies there will be no need of the fish
ing, but this trip is to be a long one, 
aeushla. He’ll bo gone till Easter. 
Ask the Holy Mother to bring him 
back safe.

“ Why Easter is only ten days off. 
0, Katie ! are you going to be married 
in church? I will ask Lord Talbott 
for some flowers for the altar, and you 
shall have every one in mamma’s 
garden. I just know she will let me 
have them.”

“It's the kind little lady ye are, Miss 
Eily ; but ye will mind the bit of a 
prayer to the Holy Mother for Teddy.”

The next day Teddy left on the long 
trip. I could watch them from the 
parlor window, straight down the slop
ing street to the bay, as they trimmed 
the sails and made ready to start. I 
ran to my mother’s room and told her I 
must take Katie to the strand to tell 
Teddy good-bye. My mother smiled 
as she gave her consent, and away I 
went with the pretty, young girl, my 
hood blown back, my red cloak flying 
in the March air. So little was said at 
the parting, and yet I knew Teddy was 
not laughing out of his blue eyes any 
more, and when tho last hand clasp had 
been given and we turned up the 
street, I felt a hot tear drop on the hand 
that held Katie’s.

The days wore on, the sweet spring 
days. I was busy all the time, now 
running with handfuls of hawthorn 
and elder flowers, to put on the altar of 
the village church. Everybody was 
full of Easter preparations, 
would go down tho broad Dublin Road, 
and near Lord Talbot's Lodge, I had a 
treasure house under the hawthorn 
hedge, where I had found a wealth of 
cowslips and buttercups. At home, I 
sat nearly all the time at Katie's side 
on my creepystool. When she moved 
back and forth in the routine of her 
work a soft sigh woùld sometimes 
sound from her red lips. Then very 
earnestly I would ask, “How far olf do 
you think Teddy is now, Katie ? Is he 
almost to America?”
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It will sullice to reflect a moment to through the Apostlcship of Prayer, in

particular for the welfare of the Catho- 
Add to superficiality the ignorance Pre8H» that it may grow in influence 

secular journalists affect of things re an^ strength, and thus be better able 
ligious. Religion is the bond of union to cultivate and advance the interests 
between hero and hereafter, and "as °* an(l souls. Amen, 
such it cannot be ignored by7 those who 
assume tho task of forming public Protection from tho grip, pneumonia, 
opinion. The spirit of higher criticism diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
and the independence ol the press— 
they tell us—place them under the 
obligation of keeping themselves un
trammelled by sectarianism. They
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In vain did my kind hearted mother 
try to comfort Katie, the days after the 
Banshee’s visit.
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“ It might have boon a warning for 
me as well as for you, Katie.”

“No, no, ma’am. It's my Teddy's 
soul calling to me, out of the sea, my 
own blue eyed lad. And in three 
days the banns would be called. Oh 
ma’am, how have I the heart for the
holy Easter, and how can I bear to see I one of his immortal Encyclicals that 
the pipers and the dancing, when I “among the many means apt to de
thought my Teddy would be there ?" fond religion, there is 1 
Here she would cover her face and than the public press.”

General Intention for April.
US Church ML 

TO KO NT..THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes Pure Blood.

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y., 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a 
year with that most to-be-dreaded dbeaso 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with i.:.in

must, consequently, eliminate any- ^ervtMng rerommêUrted!1" 
thing that might run counter to the JX-irmelooV Valuable Pills! 
prejudices of their readers. But this well, and believe they will 
is only half the reason. The modern not be without them tor an

Messenger of the Sacred Heart. FOR $LOO.
Leo XIII. told us a few years ago in

The CATHOLICS OF SCOTLANDyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain
..........‘ 1 ‘ almost

I tried one box of 
I am now nearly 

they will cure me. 1 would 
The modern not 1,(3 without them for any money.

From lân:i, and the Extinct inn of th< II :er* 
urohy m 1608, till tlio D nth of I! I shop 
i 'arruthvrs in isW.

none more so 
And quite

weep. I recently, the same illustrious Pontiff,
With the unconscious cruelty of speaking to the Italian preacher 

childhood, I never dreamed that i Zocehi, said: “ Write articles, Father, 
could lessen Katie's sorrow, although They will bring more fruits than Ber
ber grief was a genuine distress to me. mens ; for where the preacher s words 
Our talks in the kitchen were very caunot reach, there the printed words 

Katie had laid aside her do reach, and people read them who 
wedding preparations. All the village never hear a
knew that Katie Molloy had heard the It is a truism that the influence the 
Banshee the night of "the big storm ; public press wields in the world for 
and that Teddy O’Driscoll was out at good or evil is enormous.

The Potitiff feels that the Catholic

Ity tho I.nte Lamented .Knkam MoDonkll 
Dawson, LI,. I »., F. It.One trial of Mother Graves’Worm Exter

minator will convince you that it has no equal 
. as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and see

paint their prose to enlighten or move; if it does not. please you. 
they aim at augmenting their circula
tion : their dividends feel tho effects.

secular newspaper is essentially a com
mercial enterprise. Journalists do not Author 
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;r,ïIn the midst of this chaotic state, 
what is the duty of the Catholic press ?
The role of the Catholic writer or 
journalist is, first and foremost, to work 
for the glory of God and the widening 
of His Kingdom among men ; to defend 
and aid tho Church in tho accomplish
ment of her divine mission. Herein 
the duty of the Catholic writer is 
traced.

But to fill this programme, the Cath
olic writer must be a man of rare culti
vation. Without requiring him to be 
a paragon of sanctity, he should be a 
submissive child of the Roman Catholic 
Church ; without asking him to be 
amenable to the ecstasies of poetic 
rapture,
intricacies of theological and philoso
phical studies ; the knotty questions in 
controversy—historical and otherwise 
—should have no secret for him. He 
should have at ready call an inexor
able logic. He should add too all this 
the refinement the classics alone can 
give, to enable him to cope with ac
complished infidel and sectarian writers 
in giving literary form to the produc
tion of his pen. In fact, the qualifica- | 
tiens required are so many and so 
varied that one dares ask, how many 
Catholic writers are there in our land , 
possessing them ? I

Let us bear in mind that Catholic : 
journalists are. made, not born. And 
the process ot making them nowadays | 
is slow, and attended with many dis | 
advantages. Here is a suggestion : |
If the Church sanctions schools to train :
minds for the liberal professions and .... - , .yy-rym
teaching, why not also have a School | live wcdhfiown the «
of Journalism ? In view ot the power j fcÜFv .^..ter’s halUe is ’ liai f « 
of the press and the Catholic interests j gy/ w„„ -|ilc scc.,]s for wi,ic- 1), 
at stake, tho reasons for such an ■jifawake’ farmers and gardeners ® 
establishment are obvious. are A

Newspapers and other periodicals W(; AnrA/\QY)g 
coming into the family circle frequent- Ij MIVC\4WIa I W
lv, are silent preachers in black and gj HOME GROWN SEEDS.
white, inculcating principles and prof 
faring examples that have a positive 
influence on the character of their 
readers. How important, then, that 
that influence should be salutary, that 
the moral and doctrinal tone be irre
proachable. Put in the wake of error 
a man trained to Catholic journalism, 
and the victory is ours. The examples 
of the Catholic press in Franco and 
Germany, and the. careers of many 
brilliant Catholic newspaper men who 
are lighting and teaching in our own 
tongue throughout the world, prove 
the assertion.
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sea. So they almost treated her as a 
widow. 1 was sbrry about Teddy, too. I Church should find her profit in this 
No more nice rides in the water, no power, and this is the reason he asks 
more help in hunting mussels. My all trieuds of the Sacred Heart, during 
mother was kind and thoughtful in the month of April, to make the Catho- 
overy way, feeling deeply sorry for lie Press the object of their special in- 
the poor girl. 1 teution in prayer.
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WE11STEll'S llimOXAHlHoly Saturday came. The older mem
bers of tho family had all prepared for I Looked at from a merely utilitarian 
approaching the altar. Poor Katie standpoint, the press is a power in the 
was preparing to carry her sad heart land. Material progress, in all its 
to the Great Comforter. Once or twice phases, has no greater champion. Not 
I had been on the verge of telling to speak ol the arts and sciences, which 
how I had played Bansnee, but the have received an extraordinary de
dread that had fallen on the household, I velopment under its fostering influ 
at tho mention of her name, frightened I ence, agriculture, commerce, industry 
me from confessing that I had imper- | under various forms, have found in 
sonated the dread visitor.

“ The Holy Virgin, forbid, my 
jewel ! Why, its ever and ever so far 
to America!” x

Sometimes when the lengthening 
days gave her an extra hour or two, 
Katie and I would walk down to the 
beach. She would shade her eyes and 
look over the water and I would ask, 
“ Which side is Teddy now ?"

“Sorry bit of me knows, Miss Eily, 
darling.”

11H we could move the Hill of 
Howth,” I suggested, 
could see clean over to America.

“ What, my jewel 1" Move Ireland's 
Eye ? Never a move on it at all, at 
all."

The Catholic Record for One Ycai
FOK $4.00.m Byppeelftl arrangement 

•re, we are able to obtain 
above books, ami propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity in every 
borne, school and business house. It tills a 

’ancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
one hundred other volumes of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old, Kdu- 
cated and Ignorant, Rich ami I’oor, should 
have It within reach,and refer to Its con tents 
every day In the year.

Ah some have asked If this ts really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to stale that wc have lea > ned di
rect from tlm publishers the fact that thin l* 

rk complete, on which about 46 
us of the author’s lib were no 

well employed In writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,otto words, In- 

j eluding the correct spelling, derivation and 
; definition of same, and Is the * • ■ r sfan*
| -lard size, containing about :iiiu,ni..i square 
i inches of printed Hiuface, and Is bound lo 
i cloth.

A whole library In Itself. The - - -ntnr sell*. 
'Ug price of Webster’s Dictionary has here 
tofore been $12.00.

N. H.—Dictionaries will be delivered fret 
- of all charge for earrheze. All ■ i !ci> must 
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li the book Is not entirely sat Olfactory to 

the purchaser It may be returned at our ex
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he should be familiar with tho

the press a powerful aid. In illustra- 
“ Eily,” said my mother, “ how do I tion, we have only to cite the case of 

you get your nightdress so full of our country. In the development of 
mud ? Just see here, Katie, the whole Canada's resources, the press has done 
hem of this gown is muddy and grass- admirable service. And it is only fair 

You must not play to contribute the Messenger’s mite to

which is the soup of 
soaps and washes clothes 
with less labor and great
er comfort.

Makes homes brighter 
Makes hearts lighter

Sont t St., Tot onto, a use
ful pa per- bound book will 
be belli.

day, “ weI'lV
stains on it, too.
out of doors with your night-dress, I the praise already lavished on those 
child." Katie was gathering up the Knights of the Pen, who have struggled, 
clothes for the Monday wash. | year in and year out, to colonize our

vast uninhabited regions, or who have 
endeavored to create centres of human

theI Me very w<» 
of the best yy vi

p r f For evi»ry 12 Wrapper
BOCKS TOT t • l.RVKk Bros., L

Wrap pars
When we did not go ouf Katie would 

sit in the kitchen and bring out a 
piece of sewing, and dream of her own 
little home, down on the Sword’s Road.

Ah mo ! across the years from my own 
childhood, to the faces of my own chil
dren, I can still vividly see, pretty 
Malahide and its sea-washed hills, our 
little cottage, and there in tho llowor- 
girded kitchen, sweet Katie Molloy as 
she waited for her wedding day,

H°w it stormed that night ! Spy 
Wednesday it was, and Katie said old 
Judas was groaning in the wind. We 
had talked of Teddy and his return on 
Saturday night : how Katie would go 
to the altar at early Mass 
would go to the High Mass, and hear 
Katies banns called; how they would 
be married the Thursday after Easter, 
bud I was to be the only bridesmaid. 
As Katie

“ Miss Eily -wouldn't do that ma'am, 
I'm sure. She’s the little lady, so she 
is." activity in places already settled. 

There are few of us who will fail to“ But here is the mud anyhow,
Mother was a little out of I recognize in the press an important 

patience. “ Where did you have this factor in the development of a nation s 
gown Eilv ?" material interests ; and were the press

I stood with flushed face and down- | t0 crushed out, a most potent means
of civilization and advancement would

//Aa
Katie."

“ I just wore it in the 
the morning I played

cast eyes, 
garden once,
Banshee !"

“Played what ?” my mother asked. I If the role of the press were restricted 
“ I played Banshee " I said, nearly to the mateiial welfare of a nation, the 

sobbing in mv humiliation. " task of guiding it would be easy.
Katie Molîoy caught my hands, But it is in the channel of public opin- 

“ Miss ion and religious thought that tho press

cease to exist. well ph.aHed with Webstor'* 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John A. Payn*,

Chatham, Ont."
“ I am highly pleased with tin Diction

ary,“ writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster, Ont,

Cm-

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
LONDON ONTkneeling down before me.

Eily, aeushla, my wee little jewel, tell I calls for more serious treatment. Men 
Katie whon ye played Ba*- cease to think for themselves when 

they find everything cut and dried in 
“ Day before yesterday. Just after their daily paper ; and herein lies the 

the big storm. ' I came down at the danger of a vicious press. As long as 
peep of day and I sang Nora Drew's it remained a simple chronicle of pass- 
druneen song. And you knew I did it ing events, there was little reason to 
right, because you all thought it was bo over - critical of its shortcomings; 
the sure enough Banshee." but since it has assumed the role which,

She In the beginning of its power, did not 
kissing mv hands and sobbing belong to it, that of directing public 

quietly. My mother looked at me so opinion ; and since this role belongs 
sternly that I too began to weep, to it now by right of prescription, 
Katie caught me in her arms. there is no use trying to wrench it

“ No. no ! my jewel, Be easy now. from its grasp It is the part of prud 
It’s just tho little fright ye gave me. ence to accept the situation as an ac 
God bless her little heart! Playing complished fact, and employ 
Banshee indeed ! Holy Mother defend energies to direct the work of the press 

peep of day.” us. Did ever a one hear the likes of into the proper channel.
I sat up in bed. The wind was howl- that ? But ye Americans are the bold, This is a task that is not so easy of 

lng- I was frightened, half by the ! reckless sort. It's little ye mind the accomplishment as it would seem. The

; how I Pictorial Lives of the Saints'a
your own 
shoe ?” taTheir vitality is assured. Every- Æ 

thing that pays they grow. (Tct far 
kV Gregory’s .Seed Catalogue for^.,
Li 18961 mailed free) and you’ll havcJjj 
7 a book worth reading. FilledÆI

The Catholic Rocora jt Ono Year 
For $3 OO.was tucking me into my 

trundle-bed, she asked me for the usual 
bit of a prayer for Teddy, ”
"Will you tell me some more about 

the Banshee, if I say ono more 1 Hail 
Mary ?’ ’’

“ Hush, my jewel ! The mother will 
be scolding me for tolling vou such 
things." 1

1 Lut just tell me this, Katie; when 
does the Banshee come ?"

“In the night sometimes, and some- 
imes in the morning, just before the 

least

The Pictorial Liven of tho Helntn contain.
I Reflections lor Every Day In the Year, i ne 
! book Is compiled from “Butler’s Lives” and 
other approved sources, to which are addml 
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Pope LeoXlll. Edited by John Oilmary 
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Kri ~ fMfmBut Katie could not answer.
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ditIn the meantime, while waiting for 

tho age of specially trained journalists, 
it is only fit and proper that we, mem-

r OVE A DIGNAN, 14ARRIBTKRH, i TL 
<18 Talbot itrest, London. Prlvateler^' j Kkcoud,

will In all■

APRIL 4, 1804?.

So to the mill he went 
were reverent to make such

iple- \ and if it
lions, we should be disposed to euè« 
that some of those strong, SW(J 
angels, of whom they had been 
lately conversing, went with him 
kept company with him that dav,’as h„ 
fought with tho bitterness of his uwn 
heart, and conquered. They werc 
surely there, helping him to drive 
away tho falsehoods which self-love 
kept whispering, and to bear the 
dreary discomfort of his feelings ; and 
when he came back at the close of the 
day, it was with a heart at peace with 
himself, and with all the world beside 

When Mary paid him her usual visit 
before dinner, she found him looking 
pale and tired, indeed, hut the cloud 
was gone, “What has been 
matter, with you, old fellow ?" 
said. “Mamma would have it It was 
a cold : Gertrude said it was temper ■ 
and it looked to me very like a fit of 
the dumps."

Geoffrey drew his sister to him, and 
kissed her. “Gertrude was right, ' 
he said : “something happened which 
put me out. The devil, I suppose 

seeking something to devour, and 
he tried to lay hold of my heart ; but I 
think I’ve been even with him. "

Mary looked at him affectionate! v 
His gray eyes were weary and faded, 
but there was, or she fancied there 
was, a look on his face she had
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was

never
seen there before : the beauty of the 
soul was streaming through tho clinks 
of its rough mortal covering.

am
Dear

old Geff,” she thought to herself, “to 
think of my having been enjoying mv 
self while he was suffering ! How 
selfish I have been, and how generous 
he is !"

And Mary was not far wrong, for 
few things are more selfish than 
kinds of happiness, and 
ennobling than a battle with one's own 
nature.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

THE BOGUS BANSHEE,all,
>me

•UV M» E. HENRY RUFFIN.

has ‘ ‘ But, Sim Eily, aeushla, its nothing 
at all ye know about the Banshee. 
Sure she's never crossed the 

lgh Amerikv yet ; and your country
new, so it is, for her. It's only in the 

jrit old country and for the old, old famil
ies, she do be coming, when death is 

ar’g U(,ar- No, no, jewel, it’s nothing at all. 
at all, ye know about the Banshee."

“ But, Katie," I pleaded, mv childish 
curiosity aroused, “if we haven't any 
Banshee in America, how can I ever 

of know about her unless you tell me ?" 
“ See that, now !" Katie laughed the 

low, sweet laugh of the Irish peasantry. 
“ It'sa story ye do be wanting. " Well, 
jewel, bring up the creepystool, while I 
peel the praties and I'll tell you what 

jke I know of the Banshee. "
Ah me ! how that sweet spring day 

his in the wide low kitchen of Lord Tal
bott’s cottage in pretty sea-girt Mala
hide comes back to me now. 
little Irish American, horn in the South, 
and carried back to the old laud, when 
my parents refugeed from the war. 
The village was a heavenly sort of 
place for an imaginative child— the 
rolling surf of blue Dublin Bay, the 
snow-white strand, the breezy, heather- 
covered hills that at times dipped down 
to the restless tide, it «-as all full of joy 
to me. Back of the cottage, 
garden of sweet marjories and miguon 
ette, with little holly-hushes marking 

the paths. In one corner was a 
cluster of lilacs, tall enough to form a 
summer house. In another, one of 
flowery elders, and still another of plum 
trees. No happier child ever played 
and dreamed in prettier palaces than I 
in my summer houses, with roofs of 
white, and purple and red. As I sat 
in the kitchen with Katie Molloy, the 
cook, I could roach out my hand, from 
the low-window and pick the mignon 

rid ct.te an(^ cowslips. How sweet the 
e a kitchen always seemed, so cool and 

clean, too. Katie herself was good to 
look at ; and, child as I was, I had an 
eye for the beautiful ; and found it 
gratified in the picture of this young 
peasant girl, with rose-clear lace, her 

, deep blue, jet-fringed eyes, hor red lips 
just parted to show her white teeth aud 
thick shining; black hair.

I was Katie’s pet, and the creepy
stool in the kitchen my favorite place.
I knew all about Katie’s affairs—her 
invalid brother, her bustling mother 
and most of all about Teddy. How I 
would clap my hands and shout when I 
caught sight of Teddy O'Driscoll, down 
on the beach ! I would whip up my 
donkey, and when Teddy would hear 

’tic me coming he would run out of the 
water where he was drawing the seine 
and lead my donkey, away far into the 

381- bay. What a delightful fear it was, 
when the water would come up so far I 

of would have to tuck my little feet under 
of me ; and sit like a Turk on the broad 

his saddle. But I felt so safe with Teddy, 
the strong, brave fisher boy, with his 

rho merry blue eyes and curling black 
ith hair. I always knew that when he 
ian got away out in the water, Teddy 
to would ask me, easy like, as if he didn't 
do want the fishes to hear—“Miss Elly, 

jewel, and how is Katie the day ?” 
ue, Just as 1 knew that when I went home 
?ht and went to the kitchen to ask Katie 

to untie my hood, she would take a 
long time to do it, and her eyes would 
look soft and bright while she said, 

ick “ And did you ee Teddy, to-day, my 
ud jewel ?"

ell “And ye never heard of the Ban- 
nd shoe before? To be sure, to be sure, 
te, The country is too new entirely.” I 

was deeply mortified at my native land 
tin and ashamed of its youth. “Well, 

Miss Eily, when any of the quality is 
3, ’ near to death or any of the real old 
th- stock, an old woman comes and cries 

and sings, it's the Banshee, and she 
1 follows all the good old stock, to let
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this subject ; and this remark 
to other States beside Wisconsi

Hon. Mr. Mitchell — I beg leave to 
introduce a bill, an act to authorize a 
loan to meet the cost of an impoitation 
of sheep and swine.

Mr. Pitts—I feel like opposing that 
bill. I think we have got plenty of 
these animals in the house now, 
(Laughter. )

ment which ought to be changed, if 
the Army is to be a

Ity of events may be preserved ; and 
as the Resurrection completes this 
triumph, the feast of Easter is justly 
regarded as the highest of the festivals 
of the year.

The Resurrection of Christ is the 
chief among the miracles which our 
blessed Lord wrought on earth ; and 
as it is by His miracles He proved His 
divinity and His mission from His 
heavenly Father, and established be
fore men the truth of the Christian re
ligion, or of the doctrines He revealed, 
the Resurrection is the ground of our 
faith and the basis of our hope that 
God will keep His promises of mercy to 
mankind : and, therefore, the Apostle 
St. Paul says, in the irst epistle to the 
Corinthians, xv : “Now if Christ be 
preached that He arose again from the 
dead, how do some among you say that 
there is no resurrection of the dead ? 
But if there be no resurrection of the 
dead, the Christ is not risen again ; 
and if Christ be not risen again, then 
is our preaching vain, and your faith 
is also vain ; yea, and we are found 
false witnesses of God .... and 
if Christ be not risen again, your faith 
is vain, for you are yet in your sins.”

Thus it is seen that in the Resurrec
tion of Christ we find an assurance 
that we shall rise again from the dead 
to enter into God's kingdom, if we are 
faithful toliis law: we are made to know 
the truth of the faith which Christ sent 
His Apostles to propagate throughout 
the world, and a sure foundation is 
given for our hope and trnst in God s 
promises.

For these reasons Easter is the most 
joyful of feasts, and it should be cele
brated with Christian exultation and 
gratitude, and therefore the Church 
applies to it as peculiarly appropriate 
the words of David : “ This is the day 
which the Lord hath made : let us be 
glad and rejoice therein."

To celebrate Easter in the manner 
required of us, the preparation of pen
ance is necessary, and for this cause it 
is preceded by the time of Lent, a 
season of penance, and the Christian 
should, by making a good confession, 
prepare himself for the worthy recep
tion of the Holy Eucharist, a sacrament 
instituted by Christ a few days before 
His resurrection, to convince us of the 
necessity of receiving Him, that we 
may obtain for ourselves the blessings 
derivable from His Resurrection.

refutes his favorite doctrine of salva
tion by faith alone, good works being 
useless, and even an impediment to 
salvation. Passages of scripture 
which refute this doctrine he also cor
rupted in order that they might not be 
quoted against him. The translators 
of the King James version acted in a 
precisely similar way, though to a less 
extent than other Protestant translators 
who preceded them.

It is worthy of remark that though 
Luther spoke contumeliously of the 
epistle of St. James, the German 
Protestants do not reject this epistle, 
and they receive also those books of the 
old Testament which English speaking 
Protestants have thrown out of the 
bible under pretence that they are 
Apocryphal. The real cause on ac 
count of which the latter reject these 
books is that they contain clear testi
monies in favor of several doctrines 
which the first English Reformers re
jected, such as the guardianship of 
angels over mankind, which is clearly 
provable from Tobias, prayers and 
sacrifice for the dead, that “ they may 
be loosed from their sins,’' and the 
prayers which saints offer in heaven 
for the faithful on earth, all of which 
doctrines are inculcated in the Books 
of Maccabees.

tion of the Blessed Sacrament and the 
Mass, but owing to the mournful char
acter of the celebration of our Lord's 
Passion, Corpus Christ! has been ap
pointed as a day of thanksgiving for 
the Blessed Sacrament. It occurs on 
the Thursday following the octave of the 
Ascension and the close of the Easter 
season, so that the joyous thanksgiving 
for so great a gift may be made without 
the restraint imposed by the sorrowful 
character of Passion-time. On Holy 
Thursday also the sacred oils used 
during the year in administering the 
sacraments are solemnly consecrated 
by the Bishop

On Good Friday the death of our 
Lord is commemorated. He was con
demned by the Roman Governor of 
Judea, Pontius Pilate, though some
what unwillingly, as he knew Christ’s 
innocence of the charges of blasphemy 
brought against Him. Nevertheless, to 
please the Jews, he consented to His 
condemnation, and delivered him over 
to them to be put to death as they 
thought proper.

Pilate made some effort to induce 
the Jews to consent to Christ’s libera
tion, and he even appealed to them 
asking: “Why what evil hath He
done ? I find no cause of death in 
Him. ’ But notwithstanding that this 
cowardly and unjust judge acknowl
edged the innocence of the accused, 
he still offered to punish Him, though 
in a more moderate way : “I will 
chastise Him, therefore, and let Him 
go." But when he found that the 
Jews were not satisfied with this, and 
that they desired He should be cruci
fied, Pilate at length “gave sentence 
that it should be as they required.” 
Christ was, therefore, crucified on 
Mount Calvary, while the Jews, both 
before doing the deed, and while it 
was being consummated, savagely 
heaped upon Him every possible con
tumely and ignominy.

Un Good Friday the sacrifice of the 
Mass is not offered up, and Holy Com
munion is not administered except to 
those in dangerous sickness, who 
require the holy Viaticum.

During Holy Saturday Christ re
mained in the tomb, and the offices of 
the Church relating to the Passion are 
mournful as during the rest of Holy 
Week, but the Mass celebrated on that 
day was formerly celebrated during the 
night, which is the uight of Christ's 
Resurrection, and so it partakes of the 
gladness of the Easter time.

On this day also the Paschal candle 
representing the Resurrection ofChrist, 
is solemnly blessed, and it remains 
lighted during High Mass and Vespers, 
until after the Gospel on Ascension 
Day. __________________

©he Glatljoltc ïlecorî».
permanency, 

among which is the absolutism of Gen’ 
eral Booth. This absolutism might be 
tolerated in the general himself on 
account of his strong individual char, 
acter, and the confidence reposed in 
him as a successful leader, but the 
general will not live forever; and a 
permanent organization cannot be 
founded on the personal influence of
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the MANITOBA CONFER

Notwithstanding the appar 
iorness of the hope that Mr. Grc 
Government would come to ai:

arrangement regardfactory
settlement of the Manitoba 
trouble, it is announced in a 
from Winnipeg that at the Co 

being held, the three L 
and the Manl

THE REMEDIAL BILL.

Notwithstanding the close vote by 
which the RemedialBill passedin theDo- 
minion House of Commons, it is not to 
be supposed that the greater part of the 
minority are really opposed to the 
granting of justice to the ; Catholic 
minority.

It is a good omen that when Mr. 
Daltcn McCarthy moved in Committee 
a long amendment demanding that six 
points be submitted to the Supreme 
Court to ascertain, before proceeding 
further, whether or not Parliament has 
power to pass the proposed legislation, 
the disgust of the House was manifest
ed by the fact that on a division Mr. 
McCarthy stood alone in voting for the 
amendment.

It is barely possible that in bringing 
forward this amendment Mr. McCarthy 
hoped to kill the Bill by delay ; but 
the members of the House were pretty 
well convinced that its primary pur
pose was to secure another brief for 
the mover from the Government of 
Manitoba, and they very properly re
fused to waste the time of Parliament 
for Mr. McCarthy's personal benefit.

Sir Charles Tupper, speaking to the 
amendment, reminded the House that 
Mr. McCarthy had stated during the 
discussion that the Government would 
not be able to get the Bill through 
committee. He regarded this as an 
indication that obstructive tactics are 
to be resorted to so as to delay the 
Bill. He, therefore, refused to consent 
to the adjournment of the House which 
Mr. McCarthy asked for that the 
amendment might be discussed at 
length, but he appealed to the support 
ers of the Bill to remain at their posts 
night and day, if necessary, so that 
this Bill, demanded in the interests of 
the country, might become law.

Even Dr. Weldon, who spoke and 
voted against the Bill, would not sup
port Mr. McCarthy's motion, and he 
hinted very strongly that Mr. McCarthy 
has not any real desire to kill the goose 
that laid the golden eggs. Delay suits 
the purpose of the member for North 
Simcoe much better than a present set- 
tlemeut, and if the matter could be put 
off to another session, there might be 
more eggs of gold.

The Conference with Mr. Greenway 
to bring about a settlement by Mani
toba itself is now going on, and it is 
hoped that a satisfactory arrangement 
will be arrived at, but the Dominion 
Government declares that it will not 
accept any solution except such as will 
be acceptable to the Catholic minority. 
In the meantime the Remedial Bill is 
to be pushed through the House of 
Commons, but with a suspensory clause 
so that it will not become law unless 
the Manitoba Legislature refuse to pass 
a remedial measure during its present 
session, which has been suspended for 
the purpose of giving the Conference 
an opportunity to arrive at a conclu
sion which will meet the necessities of 
the case.

HOLlf: RK 
ii vent# perrlineeach

any one man.
It is not to be expected, either, that 

whoever will be the successoi of Gen- 
eral Booth will have a family of 
natural leaders to co-operate with him 
as it has been the general's lot to have, 
and it may be all the better for the 
future of the army to have a seccession 
on a large scale, like that now occur- 
ring, during the general’s life, to pre
vent the catastrophe which might occur 
if the general were to die unexpected
ly while all the power and the title- 
deeds of army property are 
trated in his hands.

now
Commissioners 
presentatives are quite likely 
a conclusion which will satisfy 
corned and will withdraw th« 

from the arena of Fedi

Dominion. , „ ... ..
Correspondence intended for publication, as

well as tnat havtngreferenvetobuslness, should 
De directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning.

t be paid in full before the paperArrears must 
ean be stopped.

versy 
itics.

Sir Donald Smith and tl 
Messrs. Dickey and Desjardin 
senting the Dominion Govt 
reached Winnipeg in good tl 
they were delayed owing to tht 
of Messrs. Greenway and Sil 
were attending an election mi 
Manitou, which they regarded 
ently, as of more importance 
settlement oi the school trout 
election meeting, however, ca 
end, and on the morning of 
ult. the first meeting of the C< 
was held, and a second on the i 
of the same day, so that it ap 
delegates have settled to serf 

How far matters have gon 
reaching an agreement is 
known, as the proceedings 
been made public, but the 
sioners speak in a hopeful to 
we go to press it is impossi 
what terms, if any, will be a

London, Saturday, April 4, 1896. 
FASHION TIME.

From Passion Sunday, which was the 
Sunday before last, to Holy Saturday, 
the last day of the holy season of Lent, 
the Church specially commemorates the 
Passion or sufferings ot our Lord.

The Hth chapter of the gospel of St. 
John contains many useful, moral les
sons which our Blessed Lord inculcated 
on the multitudes who followed Him, 
and IIo indicated the necessity of be
lieving in Him because His words are 
the words of truth which His heavenly 
Father commissioned llim to teach. 
On this occasion also Ho clearly pointed 
out His divinity and His unity with 
the Father.

concern

Altogether, while wo do not at all 
regard the secession movement as aris- 
ing out of any high religious motive, 
it may be beneficial to the soldiers gen
erally that it has occurred.

Miss Eva Booth held a meeting of 
officers in Chicago on the same day— 
Monday 23rd inst.—at which she made 
an earnest appeal to the officers assem
bled to stand by the old flag, but she 
met with poor success. The officers 
are, for themost part, inclined to adhere 
to the ex-commander and his organiza
tion of “Volunteers, " and when Miss 
Booth called upon all present to stand 
up and declare their allegiance to the 
old army, only a small proportion re 
sponded.

The new organization has deter
mined to call itself simply “The Volun
teers, " instead of “God’s American 
Volunteers, ” as announced in the first 
place ; but though they reject the 
term “ American " in their title, their 
intention is to adhere to the American
ism of the organization by making 
their flag distinctively American, and 
by rejecting the red color in their uni
forms, as symbolizing British suprem
acy and authority

FANATICISM REBUKED.

Fanaticism is at a discount among 
the legislators of New Brunswick. 
There is no Separate school system in 
that Province, and therefore there are 
no legalized Separate schools, but with 
the approval of the Government the 
school laws are liberally adminis
tered, so that the rights of Catho
lics to educate their children in 
their religion are recognized, and 
schools which are practically Catholic 
exist wherever Catholics are in suffic
ient numbers to ensure recognition 
under the administration of the law, 
though the law itself makes no provis
ion to this effect. The plan is found to 
be generally, though not always, satis
factory. However, some fanatics are 
constantly engaged in endeavoring to 
break it up as granting too much 
liberty to Catholics to educate their 
children in accordance with their con
scientious convictions.

A few days ago, also, Mr. H. H. 
Pitts, who has recently been elected 
Grand Master of the New Brunswick 
Orangemen, resolved to raise a disturb
ance in the Legislature by introduc
ing a resolution against the settlement 
of the Manitoba school question by the 
Dominion Parliament, but he failed, 
not even finding a seconder for bis 
resolution. The Antiyonish Casket 
gives a graphic account of the amus
ing incident.

Mr. Pitts moved his resolution, of 
which he had given due notice, adding 
that he thought Mr. Killam would 
second his motion. Mr. Killam an
swered : “ No, I will not.”

Then followed a search for a 
seconder in the following funny style :

Mr. Pitts—Mr. Tweedie, will you 
second the motion ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Some other time. 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Pitts—Dr. Stockton, will you 
second the motion ?

Dr. Stockton—No,
Mr. Pitts—Mr. Shaw,will you second 

it?
Mr. Shaw—No ; I might have if I 

had been asked first. (Laughter.)
Mr. Pitts—I call upon Mr. Lock

hart.
Mr. Lockhart—I would prefer not to. 

(Laughter.)
Mr. Pitts *-Well, Dr. Alward.
Dr. Alward—I cannot do it. (Laugh-

Mr. Pitts—Well, perhaps Mr. Russell 
will ? He promised me he would 
second it.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I thought you 
were going to give the attorney gen
eral a chance. (Great laughter.)

Mr. Pitts—He basiled. Mr. Porter, 
will you second it, just to get it before 
the house ?

Mr. Porter—I was Intending to, but 
you have asked so many. (Laughter.)

Mr. Pitts—Won’t you second it to 
get it before the House ?

Mr. Porter — I feel slighted. 
(Laughter. )

Mr. Pitts—I think Mr. Morrow will 
second it to get it fairly before the 
House anyway ?

Mr. Morrow—No, I do not.
Mr. Pitts—Well, Mr. Speaker, it has 

come to this point.
Hon. Mr. Blair — Are you going to 

close the debate ? (Laughter.)
Mr. Pitts—Maybe Mr. Fowler will 

second it ?
Mr. Fowler—You are too late now.
Mr. Pitts—Well, Mr. Speaker, I find 

that when it comes down to the hard 
pan this house is not to be depended 
on : four members promised me they 
would second this resolution, i Laugh
ter. )

Mr. Killam—Name them.
Mr. Pitts — Why you were one of 

them, and said so in the presence of four 
or five witnesses. (Laughter.)

Mr. Killam—The honorable member 
never asked mo to second this resolu
tion, and therefore I never said so. 
(Applause.)

He reproached those who sought to 
kill Him, that they were not of God, 
but were children of the devil, the 
father of lies, and were doing the work 
of the devil. We thus learn that there 
was already on foot a movement to put 
our Lord to death because of His 
preaching to the people l he way of sal
vation, and even on this occasion the 
Jews who were listening took up stones 
to cast at Him, but, the gospel says, 
“Jesus hid Himself and went out of 
the temple.”

This is the event which the Church

on.
There was, it is said, son 

sion as to which side should
first proposals of a comprom 

at length agreed that cwas
should make a proposal, an 
done at the second meetii
delegates. This meeting on 
few minutes, and it is sup 
the respective delegates sep 
the purpose of consulting w 
proposals of the other part) 
received as a basis for a c 
The Manitoban delegates w 
suit their colleagues, and 
Ottawa are supposed to 
desirous to submit the Man 
posais to the represeutati 
Catholic minority.

It has been several time! 
Mr. Greenway would not d 
cede from the position he h 
kept, as he must submit to tl 
of the Legislature who havi 
thereto to uphold bis policy 
any terms agreeable to the 
but, on the other hand, it is 
Mr. Greenway controls the 
the House, and it is believe 
agree to any settlement hia 
be confirmed.

commemorates on Passion Sunday, and 
it is to represent this concealment of 
Himself that the images are covered 
with purple during the two weeks of 
Passion time.

During this period it was the desire 
of the Jewish priests not only to put 
our Lord Ilimsell to death, but also all 
who were even indirectly the cause of 
the people believing in Him, and so wo 
learn from the 12th chapter of the 
same gospel that they wished to put 
Lazarus to death also, whom Jesus had

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT.

Wisconsin appears to take the lead 
of all the English speaking localities 
in America in the pitifulness of the 
salaries paid to teachers. The supply 
exceeds the demand, and as a conse
quence the salaries are exceedingly 
small, especially in Brown county, 
where the average sum paid to male 
teachers for each school month in 18!)5 
was 824, making 8240 per annum, 
while the average to female teachers 
was 818 per month or 8180 per annum.

In some school districts there is a 
kind of auction at which the trustees 
award the school to the lowest bidder, 
and schools are sometimes awarded to 
the successful competitors at the rate 
of 813 per month.

Considering the economy with which 
the trustees expend money on teachers' 
salaries, it is not very surprising that 
last year, out of $18,500 raised for the 
maintenance of schools, there should 
have been an unexpended balance of 
810,000.

The school report throws but little 
light upon the qualifications of the 
teachers thus employed, but as the sup
ply exceeds the demand, we must infer 
either that the State is wonderfully pro
lific in producing learned young men 
and women, or that the schools are in 
a woeful condition of inefficiency. As 
there is no reason to believe that Wis
consin is so far ahead in learning as 
to lead to the former conclusion, it is 
to be feared that the latter is really 
the case ; and we are further led to 
this inference by the fact that if the 
teachers were truly efficient they 
would naturally look for situations 
elsewhere instead of subjecting them
selves to the humiliation of having 
their services disposed of through the 
extreme smallness of their bids.

The Americans would have us be
lieve that their school methods are per
fection itself, precisely because they 
are part of an American institution. 
But it would appear after all that it is 
susceptible of improvement in some re
spects, and the American public ought 
to understand that there is no dis
loyalty to the American constitution 
implied when Catholics point out cer
tain features under which the schools 
might be improved, as, for example, in 
regard to the total absence of religious 
teaching. It is quite conceivable that 
a body of teachers whose acquirements 
fall so far short in their ability to im
part a secular education, which "they 
are bound to give, are neglectful of 
giving any moral training to the chil
dren, as the law does not require them 
to pay any attention whatsoever to

LUTHER AND HIS BIBLE.
restored to life after being four days 
buried.

The Buffalo Union and Times 
mentions that in the library of Rev. 
Father Lambing, LL. D., of Wilkins 
burg, N. Y., there is a copy of the bible 
which was printed in 1178, five years 
before Martin Luther was born.

This fact recalls to mind the story 
which wc hear frequently repeated by 
Protestant controversialists to the effect 
that Luther found accidentally a copy 
of the bible which he studied assidu
ously in secret lest it might be taken 
from him by his ecclesiastical superiors, 
who are said to be always opposed to 
the reading of the bible, 
continues to the effect 
providential discovery of the bible by 
Luther enabled him to become 
quainted with Christian truth, and 
thus to prepare himself for the work of 
reforming God’s Church.

People were led to follow 
Christ because of this great miracle.

It was not until the middle oi Holy 
Week that Jesus was actually appre
hended, His whereabouts being made 
known by Judas, who betrayed Him 
into the hands of His enemies, for a

EASTER.

We are now arriving at the end 
of the holy season of Lent, a period of 
penance and mortification, and we are 
in the act of celebrating Holy Week, 
which is the time when the Catholic 
Church commemorates the mysteries 
most intimately connected with our 
Redemption through the blood of 
Christ.

The Resurrection of our Lord Jesus 
Christ from the tomb, glorious and im
mortal, though not the final mystery 
connected with our Redemption, has 
always been regarded by the Church 
as the most important of all, as it shows It is quite true that before the inven
tin'. completeness of the triumph of our tion of printing bibles were scarce, as 
divine Redeemer over sin and death, only the rich could possess them .hut even

Though Christ might have redeemed then they were accessible to the clergy, 
us at a less price than IIis actual death as they were in use in manuscript form 
on the cross, inasmuch as every atoning in all the principal churches aud the 
act which Ho did toward our ltedomp religious houses, but as Luther be- 
tion was of infinite value, and there- longed to a religious order it was per
fore sufficient, when done by Him, fectly easy for him to study the bible 
to satisfy God’s justice for the myriads in his monastery, the more especially 
of sins which men have committed, as in his time bibles had already be- 
anything less than His death would not come numerous, as they were almost 
have impressed mankind with the the first books printed even with the 
greatness of tho work He accom- block types used before the cut metal 
plished for us, nor would it have types were made by Guttenburg, and 
convinced us ot the intensity of His the first use made of the metal types 
love for us which induced Him to do was to print the bible with them, be- 
all this for our salvation. Had He tween the years 1444 and 1460. It will 
stopped short of dying for us, we would be remarked that the date of the bible 
have felt that there was something in Father Lambing's possession is only 
more that He might have done for us, eighteen years later than this date of 
lor even without tho testimony of Holy the first issuing of the bible from metal 
Writ we would have felt within our- types.
selves that “ greater love no man hath The story about Luther's finding the 
than to give his life for his friends." bible as a book which the priests were 

Christs death may, therefore, be re- desirous of concealing from the public 
garded as the necessary means whereby is a mere fiction invented for the pur- 
only wo could be redeemed, assuming pose of persuading people that Catho- 
that, while redeeming us, He intended lies were not and are not allowed to 
we should appreciate the extent of llis read tho bible.
love, and that He should insist on our The love of Luther for his imaginary 
loving Him also with our whole heart, bible, after ho became a so called Re- 

But on tho assumption that Christ former, may be judged from the wilful 
should thus accept death for the pur- perversions he made in the text when 
pose of redeeming us, the work of re- he issued his own version of it, and 
demptlon still requires that the powers from the disrespectful language in 
of darkness and death should, in tho which he spoke of portions of the sacred 
end, be overcome ; aud thus the Res- volume which did not please him, such 
urrection of Christ becomes a necos- as the Epistle of St. James, which he 
sity, at least in order that the congru- called “an epistle of straw," because it

paltry sum of money.
On Holy Thursday evening Jesus 

held His Last Supper with His dis
ciples, and, knowing the plans of 
Judas, Ho told His disciples that one of 
them would betray Him, and being 
asked by St. John the Evangelist, 
“Who is it?” ho indicated Judas by 
handing to him bread which had been 
dipped, for it had been foretold by tho 
prophet, “he that eateth bread with 
mu shall lift up his heel against mo."

It was at this last Supper that our 
Lord instituted the adorable Sacrament 
of the Eucharist. Taking bread into 
His hands “ He blessed and broke aud 
gave to His disciples and said : Take 
and eat : This is My body,’ aud taking 
the chalice He gave thanks]and gave 
to them saying : Drink ye all of this. 
For this is My blood of the New Testa
ment which shall be shed for many 
unto the remission of sins."

By these words Christ instituted a 
sacred rite which Is the soul of Catholic 
devotion. Convinced that His words 
are to be taken literally, we believe 
that He has left us in the Holy Euchar
ist His own flesh and blood for the 
nourishment of our souls.

The sacrifice which Christ offered on 
the cross, by dying for the salvation of 
mankind, could only be enacted once in 
that form, but it was needful there 
should be a sacrifice of the New Law, 
as sacrifice is the great act of public 
worship, and that most necessary act 
of religion whereby God's supreme 
dominion over all creatures is recog 
nized, together with our total depend
ence on Him. It was for this reason 
that sacrifice was originally instituted 
by God, and that there might be a true 
sacrifice under the law of the Gospel, 
in instituting the Blessed Eucharist, 
Christ instituted a sacrifice which is 
the sacrifice of the Mass, commanding 
Ills Apostles to do as He had done, and 
promising that as often as they would 
do this they would “show forth the 
death of the Lord until He come.”

On Holy Thursday, therefore, the 
Mass is in commemoration of our 
Lord's last supper, and of the iustitu-

Stenographers are not e 
the conference, and tho i 
that the proceedings shall 
until a definite conclusion 
which will then be made pi 
to be desired that such a cc 
arrived at. It is not tb 
Catholics to insist upon i 
which are purely sentimei 
spirit of the constitution 
held, and the principle su 
they shall have full libert 
their children in Catholic 
Catholic instruction.

Some Winnipegers had t 
to get up an anti-remedial 
tion the second night whili 
ion commissioners were I 
It was a complete fiasco, a 
take the result as indical 
peopleof Winnipeg are will 
trouble satisfactorily sett 
are assured that they are 
ious that such should b 
They feel that the present 
affairs is injurious to the 
whole Province.

The procession of the a 
ists marched to the Parlia 
through the rain, which 
down in torrents, and 1 
papers, which were su 
fiction to be the “ Rei 
Only a few hundred pergi 
in the proceedings, wl 
nounced by Conservative 
als alike as a disgrace to 
an insult to the Commi 
are undoubtedly animate 
of patriotism in their en 
move a bone of contentioi 
Dominion.

The three Dominion C 
htve been instructed by 
ment not to consent to 
mett which is not satis! 
Catholic minority. Thii 
neceaary provision to 
unsatiifactory agreemei 
worse fian no agreemen

The story 
that the

ac-

THE SALVATION ARMY SECES 
SION.

General Booth, while sending Mr. 
and Mrs.- Booth-Tucker to New York 
to take charge of the American Salva
tion Army, declared that he has full 
confidence in the return of his son and 
daughter in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bal- 
lington Booth, to their allegiance, as he 
has prayed to that effect. Mr. Balling- 
ton Booth, however, announced at a 
meeting in New York on Monday, 23rd 
ult., that he and his wife have also 
prayed for light as to their conduct, 
and they are sure they are in the right, 
and as a result they will not only de
cline to consider any propositions from 
the general, but they will not even 
discuss them.

In the meantime the new movement 
to establish an independent American 
Army, under the name of the “Volun
teers ” is progressing. Many branches 
of the Army in the large cities, espec
ially New York, Jersey City, Brooklyn, 
Chicago, etc., are declaring them
selves in favor of the seceders. They 
consider that the time has arrived to 
establish a thoroughly American Army 
on a more democratic basis than has

ter. i

hitherto been recognized in the man- 
It must be said, how-agement.

ever, that the new Army of the 
Volunteers appears to be founded
rather on the basis of sectionalism, 
disaffection ,to authority and personal 
vanity, than on any desire to extend 
the work of the salvation of souls. 
There are points in the old manage-

lt is great wisdom not t 
doings, nqr to maintain too 
own opiuiou—The imitation



effected, then the young Catholic going I ho ft useful and important feature, 
from one city to the other will labor at “l~ ^uar^.njrm^of tlie vlmrvh.
no dlaadiantage. lie will be goiiij, t a mj„iatnre park, and tlio whole, 
from friend s house to friends house. wlieu ltim.)leteil| wi'u Jd to the beauty 
Ills card of membership duly presentod 0f t)u, c|ly „m| reilect credit u|kiii tlio 
will bo his passport to the best Catholic energy and progressiveness of the worthy 
society. Men in the society may bo pastor, Dr. Flannery, and the i>eop!e of 
able to procure him work at his trade, the church of the lluly Angels.
Suitable lodgings at reasonable rates I d’he rapid spread of Catholic Irutli 
will bo found for him. Fellowship will ^’"ieties and other kindred organization» 
he, hist and those who have been friend *e.,£»
less in a large city know what a boon inili(,ali(m ,liat lho hearts of multitiidea 
such lellowship is. Fellowship will act ar0 pulsating with the desire to assist the 
as a buoy, gird him up, keep him from Holy l ather in his sublime efforts Vo win 
the tempter’s meshes, strengthen his the separated communions hack to the 
faith, sweeten his life." The 1 *ilot\ unity of the faith. This anxiety on the 
has heard and written on similar sug part oi the laity to help in the publia 
gestions from mature and thoughtful I aiKwtolate towards dispelling pre-

'juices, and making the reasonableness 
,. .... .. . », I and beauties of the Catholic faith knownsubject will bo discussed—nor rest at U) Uie tllouaands » |10 can now ho reached 

discussson—among Catholic societies in in ,t way lhllt| untii recently, was well- 
all our large cities. Every Catholic I nigi, iminissible, ami tliv splendid success 
society of young men can even now do | that is attendin'.: the work of the - lergy

the Publie llall A postulate in 
I Britain and America, lead us to believe 
I that the present is only the beginning of 
I a vast movement, the ultimate result of 
I which, coupled as it is with the prayers of 
I millions, must bo an enormous harvest 
I of souls for the Church. It is, therefore,

/n . .. 1.1 . I with pleasure we notice the rise of
< hancmg the other day to be at the hiuie{in of tll0 ,r,.at , -.ut.oli.- Trutli tio- 

l urcttc, Abbey, on X\ ellington 1 la»-. I.ie, , jl)llJon*,, throughout On- 
througli lie kindness of the Reverend , v hlU.at „hu.h ia „m, al st.
Motto Superior I wm shown timmgli ,rho,; mder tiie able presidency of

Some Catholics consider it always a tlio beautiful Mother House of these good I ,.(.v llr j. lmmei-v and vigorously snie 
very desirable thing to see their co re- Sisters, and obtained during our progress p,d ,jlv Un<l assistance of
ligionists appointed to high offices, a short history of tlie Order. ! \\ ;is es-1 ,|u, iad v \ depot for the free distribu-
Fur ourselves, unless the appointee be tabhshed over two hundred years ago. ti|)|l aud aa|e 0fa great variety of cheap,
a really good Catholic, we look upon it LJ‘nobtoCatiiohcTlies’.led from,‘hat I^vereiaf MUrerlre Zl

Catholics in this country as well as I as lather the reverse , for an nidifier I coirntry in orderto esoajie the disabilities 11'■ , ( ' ‘ i:n -...ld m.rarv tnenuri
in the British Isles will not only ap-1 ent or bad Catholic placed prominently | under wliich they labored in the practice I .... i ;«intended to I'nn-eed al once w ith
prove but applaud a bill that the under the public gaze is simply put in ,,f tlieir religion, and sought refuge in (( erection of a large parish hall, with
Lord Chancellor of England has intro- a position to do his religion much liavaria. There Unw formed themselvea ,,mn#aium au^ed, ui serre as a aoeiat
duced into the British Parliament, I harm. On the other hand an exein- into a community tor their spiritual ad- | |-lir ad the paroehial organizations
proposing to give judges the power to ptary Catholic in a position of prom- vancement, and o promote the ednea- of old and yolmg „f l„,tl, sexes. This ia
forbid the publication in any news- inenee and trust is an ohject-le^n on tion ol^i^n)t English pris. ^" all in the right direction, and wo look
paper, boo/or pamphlet of evidence the beneficial influence of the Church ^1 niShM Me«» i^sh’""a”
likely to injure public morals. We on character. For this reason the ]/lizJhetlli wh() secured for them the ap- f ..arlicuhirh- to the rising geuvration, 
only wish that public opinion were I appointment oi Mr. Joseph 1 ope, late l*>rovai 0f the Holy See. They «.«lopted I ‘.ollicl iiartllv
but strong enough in this country to I private secretary to Sir John Macdon- K],e name the Institute of the Blessed I
demand the enactment of such a I aid, to the office of Under-Secretary of Virgin Mary, and this still, although " T httt
measure in every State It would, of I State, which is just announced from they are popularly known as the Nuns of | THE RLMLDIAL BILL,
course, rob the newspapers of many Ottawa, is especially gratifying. Mr. burette, is the correct name of the Order.
a sensation, hut it would be an in Pope is a zealous and exemplary Cath a\ ™ dWln ZrT/Litist—^imis To,'hF lltor "f CAT,,,,L,° ,tKcnBD : 
valuable agency in favor of public as I l|c, and in connection with the Catho „*nd h,,,, is saving egcxul ileal. I ,t'!u 'j1,8 ttl1, u tetter ex
well as private morality. — Catholic lie Truth Society, of Ottawa, of which 1 ]n 1847 tliev vame to America, from J^f-jutted ihan in the Manitoba school 
Standard aud Times. I he has been at the head, has been Iroland| four sisters of them, of whum “rouble Now this disturbance is tlio

---------  I prominent in the defence of his relig- Iiev< Mother Ignatia was the Superior. I ,r'“ ■ nttorti,0 «-mil laws in Ireland, and
Almost everyone who writes about I ion in the Capital. Of the coundence They established themselves first ,<m I the prominent leaders so wildly fanning

the theatre as it is to day bewails the I which the late Sir John Macdonald re 1 hike street, in this city. After moving I j|am0 to-day, are the descendants of
immoral character of the performances posed in him, his choice of him as his several times, they finally purchased the thv |;ira|)H| who, whilst torturing the poor
given, and the charge that they are biographer is sufficient evidence. It M ulder mansion, l.yndhurst, on XX el- I)ea8ailtry ami hanging priests and school-
immoral is certainly not without found- may be confidently predicted that he I lace, winch ™ ^called maalcra, gleefully sa»g :
ation. The really innocent and will discharge the duties of his new “hM ImiUI- “ *«'•„«« wl11 «*•
wholesome play is the exception, and I office with eminent satistaction. ing, until it reached its present magniti-1 upon the i’apisb crew."
yet the curious fact is pointed out by I Antigonish Casket. cent" proportions. Under the kindly en-1 The Anglican Archbishop of Armagh,
Mr. Howells in an article in Harper's I --------- I couragement of Father Walsh, the now I j>r. Boulter, never tired of repeating tlio
Weekly that it is the innocent and I Our friends of the Salvation Army Venerable Archbishop of Toronto, then I 8age counsel to his followers: “Don’t

The Manitoban delegates went to con- I statue_ a3 it would be not only an in- wholesome phi vs that are longest lived, have got into trouble. General Booth pastor of St. Mary’s, who was tlieir clia|i- mind tlio aged, lake tlio young at. all
suit their colleagues, and those from ault t0 Cathollca, but also to the State of '‘The Old Homestead "remained at undertook tojound X *' Rev b,
Ottawa are supposed to have been vVisconein, the Legislature of which the sa™c theatli® ™ ‘\ew for „v„ i„lld’ and of which he was to be Mother Tereea Pease, one of the original monarclis ami nations hostile U> the-suss?
posais to the representatives oi the one 0f the two statues which each State asks Mr. Howells, has enjoyed popular- I London. Now it appears that 1“° 1 woman deserves the greatest credit fur I They arc in fact the outer works, and if 
Catholic minority. I has the ri^ht to present, in honor of I ity so long as these charming and inno- I American branch declines to be gov- I i,rin^ing the Order to its present stand-1 onTO destroyed, the citadel should

, , coij thaM ... ” , __ I pent RtnriFR?—Baltimore Mirror I erned from London. It has deter- nv, ^iie worked against the most 1 cumb. Now, it is impossible for theIt has been several times said that public men who have done something cent stories t Baltimore .uirroi. tQ seced6i and 8et up on it8 own 8t^pendouB difficulties. She labored on ( wh to witness, unmoved, this
Mr. Greenway would not dare to re- remarkable for the benefit of the coun- w thp miRsinns t0 non Catholics account. The general might have silently but persistently, and everyone nmgiv veiled attack on the innocentst->--s,5srssr- r"TR - -K -«-ST- 255;sssi;..j:.™vs.-sta:kept, as he must submit to the maionty the 8tatue was aja0 unanimous, and it country utterly barren oi results in lioulties to contenu wun. a ^ Niagara Falls, Stratford, (iuolpli and i,i„t un |„,r fair cscuIcIkmhi, which lias
of the Legislature who have been sent ig not likelv t0 be reversed now. the matter of converting those to the natural outgrow^ come down midimnivd tl,rough the ages.
,, . . „ v-u Mo nollcv of refusing I ‘ ______ whom thev are primarily addressed, spirit, which is so jt aious oi iorunii Ti,e course of studies is very practical. I it ig sickening to liear the twaddle so
thereto to uphold his policy otreiusing : J thev would still be of incalculable interference. The one reallyquiver- They toke up University matriculation incessantly tlinnvd into-,«r cars : "The
any terms agreeable to the Catholics , I The rapid decline of tno l. i. a. 1S be^efjt t0 tbQ Catholics of the cities, Church which exists in the world | work, ami make many young ladies I majority should ml.',’’ “ Lot Manitoba
but on the other hand, it is known that i indicated by the slim attendance of de- ! a^d villages iu which thev are I to day—the Church which existed in I eligible for taking advantagt1, i! they j m-ttle bar own affairs,” 11 If the minority
Mr.'Green way controls the majority in iegates at the meeting of the.Supreme h ld ’ Expenence in this mtHtem has long
the House, and is believed that if he Council of the Ordei at Kingston, the I aheady demonstrated that an awa 1 flnpnlintflrpd these same difficulties have been affiliated with the Government I itg0 when the same cry viciously re- 

■reetoanyse ement his action will number being only sixty-two, all of mg of lukewarm or cv«n nominal —nered Ur^ s™ea°10 ™ ^ea Art School for the last two years, and 8Lnde,l tlinmghout Ontario, and < rom-
ree to any sc c itnt.rin Catholics to a realization of the splen- ana sne aione nas uicu a o u the efliciency of then teaching may lie well, of Inuii.v memory, gave vent to ins

be confirmed. whom represented lodges in 1 ta . I did inheritance of faith that is their with them. W e wish well to our judged from ,jl0 fact tliat both years pent-up feelings in the same strain on
Stenographers are not employed by Two years ago when the council met birthright, and a manifestation of that friends oi the Salvation Army, in so Jar y|ey (.iu.rjed off the gold medal for the siievemunnn.

■he conference aud the intention is at Hamilton there were two hundred deeper devotion which is based on »s their organization is a power lor art conrae> and last yeiir tlie one a« arded Tlie firm lielief isuniverflallyentor- 
,he conteience, ana tno . (rnm fuller knowledge of Catholic truth, are good. But we are not at all surprised for cblna jiamtmg. Tlieir methrxls in taiueil that another decade sliall not liavo
that the proceedings shall be private delegates, and some ol these were o invariable results of these lectures to see them already showing signs of teaching music are modelled on the pasH„d away, ere this lad will follow its
until a definite conclusion be reached, the Western Provincesof Manitoba and outside the Church —Ave that tendency to disintegrate which is European Conservatory [dan, and several twin sister, tlie !’. I'. A., to obscurity, and—s».«fhr* L£
to be desired that such a conclusion be provinces have probably died out, and, __—. " nathnlif Church — Chicago als" teai:l1 PnPlla Ul llla.v llll! liarP' ï1"1'!! gelist, and other sliming lights,
arrived at It is not the desire of judging from the Kingston attend- How intolerant the Catholics of Ire- the one Catholic Lhu cb. C „ and cello. The nuns themselves do al Yours, etc., W. ON.
armed a- It is not tno uus ju B s the land are! The overwhelmingly Catho New World. the work except the teaching of vocal | Toronto, March 27, ’»«.
Catholics to insist upon any matters ance, about 69 per cent. .® lie constituency of South Louth has just ——; music, which is in charge of Mr. Scluich,
which are purely sentimental, but the lodges have gone out of existence in aent J[r ,,Dick„ yieGh0e, a Protestant The statue of the Jesuit explorer, the very test teadier they could obtain,
spirit of the constitution must be up two years. We know of many localit- native 0f Lurgan, where he was reared Father Marquette, having been offered In going through the Inn ■ mg, « j‘a
held, and the principle sustained that ics where the P. P. A. lodges made a among Orangemen, to represent it in Stare J0 dl paintings, ami water To the Editor or the catuomo nmioan :

they shall have full liberty to educate great bluster two or three years ago ^«“^“‘nalistT'P." toie a Protest- grew, and having been placed in -lors from nature -ml >ddl 1-e, all.loim Sre-U has 'many
their children in Catholic schools with | but are now not even known to exist, ^ aU Qf whom but tw0 represent in. position in the federal capitol, now )mt Qn a], 8i|1|l'a ‘v(.ro chilla and 1olh(irH| that 'our (!Hsun,ially Catholic so-
Catholic instruction. or, if they exist secretly, they are com- tengely Catholic districts. And this stands m Statuary Hall as représenta- stry painting| ami various pieces I cietios do not show more of tlm spirit.of

Some Winnipegers had the bad taste posed of very few members who are iatest incident happened just at the live in part of the work of civilization done in pastfiUe their religion in the " rosoliitmiis which
aome Winnipegers n 1 , , . ,im„ »hAII ihe mnnicinalities of licllast done m the north-west territories by Tin; class-rooms are airy and well I they pass on the occasion of tlie death ofanti-remedial demonstra- | afraid or ashamed to let their member | time when thei municipalities of_ ell t first whU(j men wh() penctrated the fumiBbed] the halls wide and high, and 0ne of their memlKirs. ltrnv ing tliose

rtïsasrç sanss «gx.'üs... „„„cm; Kv;v:r =ri,.... ... «.«vi ï- «—»- -MtT, I î£"8srsr sa ïïuic. etrsryu: “srars “ss**" -,take the re=,,lt as indicating that the all along supported Mr. Laurier in his i{uie._Boston Republic. the >sam.e P P „n,, ;„nd doing excellent work in training young lie societies. While the surviving nda-
take the result as indica ng tnat me a Remedial Bill, takes —----- Minnesota has arranged to send to “?l8Knot onl to flght the battle of life tives are duly sympathize,1 with n their
peopleofWinnipeg are willing tosee the I oppoelt nlln.„.he “Catholic Record I The fact that Pere Marquette was Washington a, statue of Father Henne- ancce8aflliiy, but to become useful and allliction-a thing quite right aad proper

r2T1TZd”.”",“. <=—«-- — N_'-

t..,M...2ÏZS 5522VhirrcSStii*>-w*.»;ir,z,.,cz:, ygnscvrssssnss
n- Z ^““ =Tif.

, . ’ „ . „nm„ I the Record looks to Catholic interests running m the i Hof, entitled Lolîal‘ I Rtatoa can honor men for the worth of I contralto ; Mr Murphy, tenor ; Messrs, ciations. tet us have no more of tliose
down in torrents, and burned so I . .. f nartv and now that I Golban. The author is unknown, but 1 , . j value of their I Egan and Gilchriese, baritone, and Messrs. I Hemi-l’agan resolutions of condolence
papers which were supposed bv a independently P . I his work was written in the tenth cen I their charact , Kelly and XV. E. Itamsay, humorists. The 1 the living (who can take care of

3 , g0 doinff that the Catholics of Mini- pj, founders of civilization in many re- kt. tiiomah.
als alike as a disgrace to the city, a . . not ke longer subject to the I ' ______ gions of the new world—Catholic Col- Several much-needed improvements
an insult to the Commissioners, who 10 ^ . have Th„ rr„nn orient I ndirn of Free I umbian are about to teinaiigiiratedmtlusi«r-are undoubtedly animated by a spirit I contumelious treatme ineial masonrv in France at its'fast conven --------- isl‘- A commotlious convent will shortly I To the Ed|tororih0 Catholic iu-.cobd
of patriotism in their endeavor to re- hitherto received from the Provncia m«onry,n^r.nce Walter Lecky writes in the current be erected, to eort m ^'-e^borhoo. s,u-ln you, paper of tire 14 th ins,
move a bone of contention to the whole I Government. We wish to g veered, Chr.,stianity thatPC0^ntry. It de. Catholic Ncu, on a topic.already W»' A con,iiderotoe add tin lino y»« nder h, Uietox .1. H.M.le.

where credit is due, aud from present | clared . “ We will go solemnly in touched ill that paper, the desirability Separate school buildings, and it ia in- ( In(, t0 ,.,>rr<-ct if Mr. Noble is not
have reason to expect proceasion to the heights of Montmar- of our Catholic young Mens Society tended to erect and lii up with com- jvet|llldist, hut an Episcopalian minis-

Dnmlnion Government will tre, preceded by our banner, and forming a union, like Y. M . C. A. \V o p|e|(,ness a large mrocliml hall in con- ter o|- |-nw principles ; and as lie
wearing our symbolic emblems, and quote: “ The project is both sensible [lection with the school buildings, where i |iada friltn lîelfast, there need not lie
when there we will intone a hymn of and feasible, the only wonder that all the various Iraternal societies and I ,nu,.i, dinii uliy in arriving at tlie stamp
neace beneath the cupola of the monu- action has been delayed so long, other parish organizations can hold their f)j (.|iara,.|vr he is. There is no account
ment which now serves for the worship These small societies can lose nothing mating» am entortaiumenIs mid w nr , tak,.n of him, or his writings, here, where
of that Sacred Heart proclaimed by in a union. They will reap advant- ~i,!m l,e'» kn"wn' Yours truly,
Margaret Alacoque. We will proclaim ages which are now beyond them. and general recreation-room for the boys I .. , Mardi 20 'Vil
the linal overthrow of the Pope, the This is an ago ol amalgamation and will he provided, and a parochial library ‘ ’*___ ____
ruin of the Jesuitical body, and the concerted action, and Catholic young and reading-room in connection with tlie Wamugt not oaay j„ giving credit to
triumph of Free Thought. And on the men living in such an ago must heed newly-organized brandi of tlie Catholic I every wurd and siigg'edion, but carefully
frontal of the temple which in that day the trend of the times and use it ad- Truth Society, for the free distribution and leisurely way the matter according lu»
shall be dedicated to the real agents of vantagcously. If this Union will be and sale of cheap Catholic literature, will [ Uud.— The Imitation,

Thethis subject ; and this remark applies 
to other States beside Wisconsin.

universal civilization we will inscrib 
in gold letters: “Offered to France 
and to humanity In remembrance of 
the crimes of the Church." In France, 
at least, there is no pretense that Free
masonry is not against Christ.—Catho
lic Review.

EDITORIAL NOTES. concerned were the Manitoba school 
question settled in a friendly manner ; 
and we trust the commission now at 
work in YVinnipeg, with this object in 
view, will succeed iu their efforts : but 
if the Greenway Government will per
sist in keeping their ears closed to 
reason ; if they are determined to pre
vent Catholic people educating their 
children as they deem best both lor 
time aud eternity ; there is only one 
course left—the enforcement ot a re
medial measure.

We notice that the registrarshlp of 
THE MANITOBA CONFERENCE. I the North Riding of Ontario has be

come vacant, and Mr. F. J. Gillespie, 
reeve of Mara, is an applicant for the 

lorness of the hope that Mr. Greenway s ollice Mr Guleapie ha8 held gome of
Government would come to any satis- the higheat positions in the gift of the 

arrangement regarding the peopie . he is a man of undoubted in
settlement of the Manitoba school tegrity, aud his appointment would no 
trouble, it is announced iu a despatch doubt givo general satisfaction 
from Winnipeg that at the Conierence | e4aaaes in tke community. Moreover, 

being held, the three Dominion 
and the Manitoba re-

Notwithstanding the apparent for-

In his book, “The Failure of Pro
testantism in New York," recently 
published, the Rev. Thomas Dixon, a 
Protestant minister, says : 
town could not bo held from the devil 
twenty-four hours, if it were not for 
the Catholic priesthood." In this view 
of the situation it is to the interests of 
the people of New Y ork of all creeds or 
no creeds to uphold and support the
Catholic priesthood in its hard task, men in Boston. Lot us hope that the 
. . . . Father F.lliot, In his mis
sions for non Catholics, has to listen to 
many queer questions. Here is one :
If arsenic or other deadly poison were
mixed with the bread and wine before I something of the work above mapped | in 
consecration, would they, if taken | out.—Bsston Pilot, 
after consecration, cause death ? His 
reply was that the poison would be un
changed by the words of consecration, 
and would consequently have its fatal 
effect. Our Lord did not promise to 
change arsenic into llis body and 
blood.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

fsetory
“This

to all

ho has strong claims upon the Govern
ment from the fact that he has been

now
Commissioners
presentatives are quite likely to reach I onQ 0p jta most unergetic aud self-sacri- 
a conclusion which will satisfy all con- Hcing 8Upp0rters. This, we know, 
corned and will withdraw the contre- | counts for much with politicians, in 

from the arena of Federal pol

ls spite of all efforts of the French 
Government to prevent the rising gen
eration from being taught religion in 
the schools, the Catholic schools taught 
by religious orders, and supported 
solely by the voluntary subscriptions 
of the people, are being better attended 
year after year, while the attendance 
at the Godless public schools is steadily 
decreasing. During 1895 the relig
ious schools had an attendance of over 
one million two hundred thousand 
children, the largest yet recorded since 
the Government abolished religious 
teaching iu the State schools.

the matter of appointments ; and itversy
itics. I would be strange, indeed, if Mr. Gil-

Sir Donald Smith and the Hon. lespiQ'a claim[i ln thia vegard were 
Messrs. Dickey and Desjardins, repre- I overlooked, 
senting the Dominion Government, considered that very few Catholics 
reached Winnipeg in good time, but hold any prominent' positions of the 
they were delayed owing to the absence kiud referred
of Messrs. Greenway and Sifton, who jnee This is notorious, and even 
were attending an election meeting iu 4ke minjstera 0f the crown in their 
Manitou, which they regarded, aPPal" addresses during election campaigns 
ently, as of more importance than the kave more than once admitted this 
settlement oi the school trouble. The I ja(,^ wbile repelling the ridiculous 
election meeting, however, came to an chargc ot the p. p, a., that Catholics 
end, and on the morning oi the 27th 1 are unduly favored. YVc do not ask 
ult. the first meeting of the Conference I tk(, app0intment of any man to a posi-
was held, and a second on the aiternoon 14jon sjmp|y becauae he is a Catholic,
of the same day, so that it appears the I but we do ask| and jn6i8t| that he 
delegates have settled to serious work. be U01 jgnorod on that account.

How far matters have gone toward ______

The fact should also be

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

to, in this prov- YISIT TO I.ORKTTO AUUKV.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

reaching an agreement is not yet 
known, as the proceedings have not I a. people who are threatening to de- 
been made publie, but the Commis- |n)y the statue of Father Marquette in 
sioners speak in a hopeful tone, yet
we go to press it is impossible to say | bad hotter look out. 
what terms, if any, will be agreed up

Tm: New Y ork Sun warns the A. P.

as the statuary hall of the capitol that they 
“ There is a

point," it says, “ where bigotry and 
anarchy are merged, " and the people 
of the United States have shown

on.
There was, it is said, some discus 

sion as to which side should make the I aiready that they are not disposed to 
first proposals of a compromise, hut it toierato anarchy. Certainly if the 

at length agreed that each party discoverer 0f the Mississippi had been

ild axiom that history rc-

was
should make a proposal, aud this was I a protestant minister there would be no 
done at the second meeting of the objection raised to the placing of his 
delegates. This meeting only lasted a atatue in the capitel, and the only 
few minutes, and it is supposed that reag0n for the present opposition offered 
the respective delegates separated for t0 Father Marquette’s statue is because 
the purpose of consulting whether the he waa a Catholic priest. There is no 
proposals of the other party would be likelihood of the Congress adopting Mr. 
received as a basis for a conclusion. Linton's resolution to remove the

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATIONS.

to get up an
tion the second night while the Domin- I ship be known, 
ion commissioners were in the city.

tal tenement. Yours truly,
Catholic l’uiscii'i.m.DIOCESE OF LONDON.

Ottawa, March 27, lKtlli.

CORRECTION.

Dominion.
The three Dominion Commissioners I appearances we

that the

Catholic minority. This was a very throw dust into the eyes of the publ c 
neceaary provision to make, as an did not refer mere y to onserv > 
unsatiifactory agreement would be I *s the Freeman seems to in cipi » 
worse than no agreement at all. | to all who endeavor to eay o

_________ 1 ing of justice to the Catholic minority,
It ia gigat wisdom not to bo rash in our I whether they are Conservatives or Ltb- 

ownopïnîot —The’îmTtation. ^ l erals. It would be better for all parties

Irish Catholic.
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ment which ought to be changed, if 
the Army is to be a

tve to 
rlze a 
ation permanency, 

among which is the absolutism of Gen’ 
eral Booth. This absolutism might be 
tolerated in the general himsell on 
account of his strong individual char, 
acter, and the confidence reposed iu 
him as a successful leader, but the 
general will not live forever; and a 
permanent organization canuot be 
founded on the personal influence of

that 
ty of 
now.

te

any one man.
It is not to be expected, either, that 

whoever will be the successoi of Gen- 
eral Booth will have a

)
family of 

natural leaders to co-operate with him 
as it has been the general's lot to have, 
and it may be all the better for the 
future of the army to have a seccession 
on a large scale, like that now occur- 
ring, during the general’s life, to pre
vent the catastrophe which might occur 
if the general were to die unexpected
ly while all the power and the title- 
deeds of army property are

i Mr. 
nittee 
at six 
ireme 
eding 
at has 
ation, 
lifest- 
i Mr. 
or the

concen
trated in his hands.

Altogether, while wo do not at all 
regard the secession movement as aris 
ing out of any high religious motive, 
It may be beneficial to the soldiers gen
erally that it has occurred.

Miss Eva Booth held a meeting of 
officers in Chicago on the same day— 
Monday 23rd inst.—at which she made 
an earnest appeal to the officers assem
bled to stand by the old flag, but she 
met with poor success. The officers 
are, for themost part, inclined to adhere 
to the ex-commander and his organiza
tion of “Volunteers, " and when Miss 
Booth called upon all present to staud 
up and declare their allegiance to the 
old army, only a small proportion re 
sponded.

The new organization has deter
mined to call itself simply “The Volun
teers, " instead of “God’s American 
Y’olunteers, " as announced in the lirst 
place ; but though they reject the 
term “ American " in their title, their 
intention is to adhere to the American
ism of the organization by making 
their flag distinctively American, aud 
by rejecting the red color in their uni
forms, as symbolizing British suprem
acy and authority
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ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT.

Wisconsin appears to take the lead 
of all the English speaking localities 
in America in the pitifulness of the 
salaries paid to teachers. The supply 
exceeds the demand, and as a conse
quence the salaries are exceedingly 
small, especially iu Brown county, 
where the average sum paid to male 
teachers for each school month in 1811", 
was 824, making 8240 per annum, 
while the average to female teachers 
was 818 per month or 8180 per annum.

In some school districts there is a 
kind of auction at which the trustees 
award the school to the lowest bidder, 
and schools are sometimes awarded to 
the successful competitors at the rate 
of 813 per month.

Considering the economy with which 
the trustees expend money on teachers' 
salaries, it is not very surprising that 
last year, out of $18,500 raised for the 
maintenance of schools, there should 
have been an unexpended balance ol 
810,000.

The school report throws but little 
light upon the qualifications of the 
teachers thus employed, but as the sup
ply exceeds the demand, we must infer 
either that the State is wonderfully pro
lific in producing learned young men 
and women, or that the schools are iu 
a woeful condition of inefficiency. As 
there is no reason to believe that YVis- 
consin is so far ahead in learning as 
to lead to the former conclusion, it is 
to be feared that the latter is really 
the case ; and we are further led to 
this inference by the fact that if the 
teachers were truly efficient they 
would naturally look for situations 
elsewhere instead of subjecting them
selves to the humiliation of having 
their services disposed of through the 
extreme smallness of their bids.

The Americans would have us be
lieve that their school methods are per
fection itself, precisely because they 
are part of an American institution. 
But it would appear after all that it is 
susceptible of improvement in some re
spects, aud the American public ought 
to understand that there is no dis
loyalty to the American constitution 
implied when Catholics point out cer
tain features under which the schools 
might be improved, as, for example, in 
regard to the total absence of religious 
teaching. It is quite conceivable that 
a body of teachers whose acquirements 
fall so far short In their ability to im
part a secular education, which "they 
are bound to give, are neglectful of 
giving any moral training to the chil
dren, as the law does not require them 
to pay any attention whatsoever to
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Dr. II. I\ Merrill.

No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH AS

AYER'S II
Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I i v< evrr used, and 1 have tried tlvm a!! 

thorough in ils action, and cii.-i-ts s< . ,,.v

AygfsHSarsapari’ %

Admitted at the World's Fair. 

Ayer’s Pilla for liver and {.■■

Mustard • THAT’S • Mustard
7 (jFJt

fl
MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE

FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 
SOLD IN Be. and 10c. TINS.

Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard

rfCViTrt Dttvtat- r—T"’-"n’ in jc A’

The O'Keel'e Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti.
NPF.riAl.TlES :

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX. Porter and Stout.
PileanerZLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKf. efk. W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Pres. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.
B

riinlrulcTi ?»
Sena for Price and Catalogue

‘frHHA.Nf 11LLL KOI M>KY. UALTlMOltL, HJk

PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
Sanifar^ Plumbery and Heating Engi 

t»olo Agents for Peerless Water Hoater»,
aee.M,

I ISO KING STREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 548.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits Iront J15 upwards. Th» 

best goods and careful workmanship.

i

WyYKMTïï! if®
EFgSfSsrS
^«.!KinLV?h1 ' Rwe®> • «now-white find dl- 
&ri««ienf00d r!RulJ-5 from the use of Coofc’d

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OIRADOT & Ü0J
Altar Wine n N|»« el.illy.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively 
recommended by the Clergy, and
oorted°BordeRnx7°rably w,lh thl 

For prices and Information address,
E. QIKADOT A OO.

• Sandwich Ovt

used an.l 
our Clare) 

bent lmi

REID’S HARDWARE
8weercrr

Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Ma 
Cutlery, etc.

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
LONDON, Ont.

ogles

An Ilonr With a Sincere Protestant.

trïîi5af«-i0ne °,f th® R1081, clever and usefil coe- 
iir?a?.roHa Wi°r^s °t, the day, and a most suitable 
Hi/»UC« on to l?an‘l t0 Protestant friends whe
•=<S°.o( ?h^bc«r!i;gchTch,nted vlth tba
ÆSffiffsr MdwM!

POST & HOLMES,
Aiunrrwm

K^oms 28 and 29, Manxlng HoaMl 
King st. wef4, Toronto. A lio In the
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mankind. Peter and John on enter
ing the beautiful gate of the temple 
restore to health a man who had been 
lame from his birth, and they profess 
to perform that miracle by the power 
and in the name of their risen Lord.

If civilized nations accept the verdict 
of twelve jurymen as the most ap
proved and equitable mode of deciding 
questions of the greatest moment, how 
can we dispute the unanimous testi
mony of twelve Apostolic witnesses, 
who saw with their eyes, heard with 
their ears, and touched with their 
hands, the risen Lord ; who devoted 
their life to the promulgation of this 
miracle ; who preached it not in 
obscure comers, butiu Jerusalem itself 
less than two months after the event 
had occurred ; who converted thousands 
of hearers that had ample opportun
ities of testing the correctness of their 
declaration ; who suffered stripes and 
imprisonment rather than deny it, and, 
finally, sealed their testimony with 
their blood ?

The two great modern antagonists 
of the dogma of the Resurréction are 
Renan and Strauss. Renan, while 
reluctantly conceding that Jesus 
actually died on the cross, asserts that 
Magdalen was the dupe of a fervid im
agination in declaring that she saw the 
Lord. He seems to forget that she 
but one witness among hundreds of 
others who had beheld Him under a 
variety of circumstances. The faith of 
Renan’s youth and early mauhood and 
the scepticism of his latter years 
to keep up an unequal struggle in his 
breait. Hence, his statements and 
theories are a jumble of contradictions. 
He b.'oivs hot and cold in the 
breath.

was

seem

same
On the same page he elevates 

and depresses our Saviour. He bias- 
phi ms while praising Him : and, like 
Judas, he betrays his once acknowl
edged Lord with a kiss of profuse 
panegyric. While we are admiring 
the delicious ilowers of rhetoric which 
he lays at the feet of the Messiah, we 
find them suddenly withered by the 
breath of his malevolent cynicism.

Strauss, unable to controvert the 
cumulative evidence of our Saviour's 
manifestation after Ilis crucifixion, has 
recourse to the desperate expedient of 
denying His death on the 
pretends that our Lord when taken 
down Irom the cross was in a state of 
syncope, from which He afterwards 
rallied. But this objection is scarcely 
worthy of serious consideration. The 
death ot Christ is minutely described 
by the four Evaugelists, including 
John, who was an eye-witness of the 
scene.

No one in his senses has ever dis
puted the fact that Civsar was slain in 
Rome nineteen centuries ago. Now, 
the death of our Saviour is corroborât 
ed by human evidence as 
that which records Cn-sar's 
tion. It was a

cross. He

strong as 
assassina - 

public and notorious 
execution, occurring in Jerusalem, 
which then contained a population of 
over two hundred thousand inhabit 
tants. It was superintended by Roman 
oflicials and witnessed by an ' 
concourse of bystanders, Jews and 
Gentiles, sympathizers and enemies 
His death tv as openly and exultingly 
acknowledged by His adversaries, ft 
wasdisputedby noneof them. The tomb 
in. which He lay was guarded by 
Roman soldiers, as well as by the emis 
saries of the high priests.

And, surely, those zealots, whose 
minds were sharpened by malice, and 
who displayed so much ingenuity and 
vigilant zeal in compassing our Re
deemer's arrest and death warrant, 
would not allow their friendless Victim 
to escape their hands till they 
assured that life was extinct.

Thus we see the resurrection of 
Christ attested by two incontrovertible 
facts, namely, the certainty of His 
death, followed by His living, visible 
manifestation in the flesh.

immense

were

It may save you time and money to 
be informed that, when you need a 
blond purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 
the kind most in favor with the medical 
profession. It is the standard and, 
as such, the only blood-purifier admit- 
ed at the Chicago World's Fair.

Don't Walt for the Sick Hoorn.
Tho experience of physicians and l lie pub 

lic proves that taking Scott’s Emulsion pro
duces an immediate increase in flesh ; itris 
therefore of the highest value in Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption,

severe colls are easily cured bv the use of 
Dickie s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medi- 
■mo of extraordinary penetrating and heal
ing properties. It is acknowledged by those 
who have use! it as being the best medicine 
sold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of tho throat and 
chest. Its agreeabb ness to the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children.

The Most remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar- 
s-apanlla. It is unequalled' for ail Wood 
Diseases.

»

There is ease for those far 
gone in consumption—not 
recovery—ease. There is 
cure for those not far gone.

There is prevention for 
those who are threatened.

ScütB £mufeturu
of Cod-liver Oil is for you, 
even if you are only a lit
tle thin.

SCOTT’S Bmil.SION
h.is been endorsed by the medical profession for twenty 
years. (Ask your doctor.) 1 his is because it is alwavs 
palatable - always uniform— alwavs contains the purest 
Norwegian . od-liver Oil and Hvpophosphites.

Insist on Scott’s Emulsioo, with trade-mark of man and Ush.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. lore to any young lady without the 
parents’ permission.

“Have you spoken to my daughter?" 
was the question.

The young man scarcely deigned to 
reply to that. “ Of course not.”

“ Never said a word or led her to 
suspect in any way ?"

“Of course not."
“ Well,” he said, “ I do not see why 

you should not ; you are the very kind 
of son-in-law I want if you can win my 
daughter.”

Very strange, but somehow or other, 
the young lady did not differ from 
papa ; he was tho kind of husband she 
wanted. Now that young mau is a 
happy business man to day.

ROMANCE IN BUSINESS.
I have another story which happened 

in another country. Both tho fathers- 
in law told mo these stories themselves, 
and proud men they are, and proud 
am I of their friendship, 
business is not all this hard, prosaic 
life that it is pictured, 
romance and sentiment in it, and the 
greater the business, the more success
ful, the more useful, and, in my ex
perience, there is found more romance 
and imagination. The highest tri
umphs even lu business (low from 
romance, sentiment, imagination, par
ticularly in the business of a world
wide firm.

supernaturally revealed ; of Melchise- 
dech, Joseph of Arimathea, Nicodemus, 
Godfrey de Bouillon and his brother 
Baldwin, with several other noted per
sonages. Over the tomb of Adam, the 
Greeks have Inserted a globe, mark
ing, as they claim, the centre of the 
earth, and by that of Godfrey, do Bou
illon are shown his spurs, sword and 
necklace.

In the centre of the church, beneath 
a rotunda, is the place of tho Holy 
Sepulchre, enclosed in a temple of yel
low marble, fifteen feet iu height and 
twelve feet in length and breadth. No 
trace of a grotto, or cavity, is, however, 
to bo seen, this fact being attributed 
to the changes wrought by the infidels 
during tho time they had possession of 
tho holy places, and to :he additions 
made since by the Christian guardians 
of the place. This temple shows two 
chapels, one called the chapel of the 
Angel, in the centre of which is shown 
tho stone that closed tho Lord's tomb 
and was rolled away therefrom by the 
angel on the morn of the Resurrection 
and the other the chapel of the Tomb, 
surrounded by large candles and 
ablaze with light, as well as fragrant 
with sweet perfumes. This chapel is 
but six feet square, so that it is alto
gether inadequate to accommodate the 
pilgrims who would fain kueel within 
it during the Mass which is daily cele
brated there upon tho altar that stands 
close to the right hand wall.

The chapel of the Resurrection is 
also small, hung with many lamps 
without and within, and showing on 
its front representations of Christ rising 
triumphant over death from the tomb. 
There are so many different shrines 
clustered about the Holy Sepulchre 
that, as one writer says, “ It is no casy 
ta.sk to describe and locate them. They 
radiate in all directions, some on the 
same ground floor, and others reached 
by steps and passages. No holier spot 
exists under the heavens : and yet, in 
sorrow must it be said, not one in ten 
of the number that annually enter its 
portals, especially duriug Holy Week, 
can preserve au unrullled temper 
during devotions, for there is so 
much rudeness and tumult among the 
pilgrims striving to reach a shrine 
that it is necessary at times to demand 
the interf erence of the guards to assist 
weaker persons to enter in their turn. " 
Deplorable as this is, tho eagerness of 
the pilgrims to assist at the ceremonies 
of Holy Week iu these sacred shrines 
altests how vivid, even among those 
who have degenerated from the true 
Church, is the faith of the pilgrims in 
the great mysteries which are there 
so solemnly commemorated : for the 
Catholic who holds to Rome is not the 
only worshipper at Jerusalem in these 
days ; pilgrims flock thither from all 
parts of the world. Schismatic, Greek 
and Russian are there ; Copt and 
Armenian,and representatives of every 
religious denomination that the world 
has known have gone thither : aud if 
they did not go with faith, they 
brought back with them something 
very much akin to faith ; for if there 
be one spot in the world where infidel
ity and unbelief in Christ and His 
divinity are impossible, that place is 
Jerusalem, and more particularly the 
sacred spots where our Saviour suffered 
and died, was buried and arose victori
ous over death. -

All cannot keep their Easter as those 
whose blessed privilege it is to adore 
the Saviour on the spot that beheld the 
glorious Resurrection ; but faith that 
is active and warm requires no acces
sories of places and surroundings to 
see in the Easter the day which the 
Lord made and to exult and rejoice 
thereon.

to Pilate after the crucifixion :—“ We 
have remembered that the seducer 
said, while he was yet alive, ‘ Alter 
three days 1 will rise again.’”

In His familiar couvcrsation with 
His disciples our Lord frequently and 
without any figure of speech foretold 
His resurrection, 
occasions, “ when they abode together 
in Galilee, He said to them, ‘The Sou 
of Man shall be betrayed into the hands 
of men, and they shall kill Him, and 
the third day Ho shall rise again. "

That He rose again in fulfilment of 
these predictions is abundantly proved 
by the most overwhelming testimony. 
He appears after His resurrection to 
Magdalen, also to tho women returning 
from the monument ; He manifests 
Himself to the two disciples going to 
Emmaus ; He appears to Simon Peter 
alone ; then to all tho apostles except 
Thomas, and again to all of them, 
Thomas included, 
shows Himself to several of His dis
ciples at the sea of Tiberias. He ap 
pears to the eleven apostles in Galilee 
on the mount, where He had appointed 
to meet them. St. Paul testifies that 
“ He was seen by more than five hun
dred brethren at once.” Lastly, He 
was seen by the eleven apostles, in 
whose presence He ascended into 
heaven.

It must be here noted that these 
manifestations of our risen Lord are so 
palpable and so frequent as to leave no 
possible room lor doubt or cavil about 
the verity of His resurrection iu the 
flesh. He does not present Himself 
before His disciples as a spectral 
shadow. His visits are not the sudden 
aud transient apparitions of a dis 
embodied spirit. He says to the in
credulous Thomas, in the presence of 
his brethren, “ Feel with thy fingers 
the wounds in My hands and in My 
side." A short time before He had 
gently reproved the doubting apostles 
iu these words : “ See My hands and
My feet, that it is I, Myself * * * 
for a spirit hath not iie.ih ami bones, as 
you see Me to have.” He continues to 
frequent their company for forty days, 

versing with them, instructing 
them, eating and drinking with them.

The resurrection of Christ rests on 
so solid a foundation that it is pro 
claimed by every Christian sect and 
heresy, as well as by orthodox Chris 
tians.

The apostles were the principal wit 
nesses of the Resurrection. It is im
portant, therefore, that we should con
sider what estimate is to be formed of 
their character, what weight is to be 
attached to their testimony, what is 
their standing in tho court of public 
opinion.

The truth of Christ’s Resurrection 
must be tested by the ordinary evi
dence brought to bear in the examina 
tion of any historical fact. For most of 
our information we depend on tho state 
tneuts of others. The vast majority of 
the people of the United States know 
only from hearsay that such cities* as 
Pekin and Paris exist The whole 
human race rely on tho pages of his 
tory for their belief that Civ tar lived 
and that Tyre once flourished.

We accept the veracity of a narrat 
ive when confirmed by a host of wit 
nesses whose calm temperament gives 
no room to suspect the existence of a 
fervid imagination or a credulous dis
position — witnesses who are disinter 
ested, who have nothing to gain, but 
everything to lose, by deception. 
Now, such are th» characteristics of the 
witnesses of the Resurrection.

Catholic Columbian.
Concluding his lecture on “ Busi

ness " Mr. Carnegie said :
I have tried to sketch the path of the 

exceptional graduate from salary to 
partnership. It is no fancy sketch ; 
there is not a day passes without 
changes in many firms which raise 
young men to partnership, and in 
every single city no first of January 
passes without such promotions. Busi
ness requiries fresh young blood for its 
existence. If any of you are discour
aged upon this point let me give you 
two stories within my own experience, 
which should certainly cheer you.

A SKETCH FROM LIFE.
There is a large manufacturer—the 

largest in the world in his lino, 
know him well, a splendid mart, who 
illustrates the business career at its 
best. Now, like all sensible business 
men, as ho grew in years he realized 
that fresh blood must be introduced 
into his business ; that while it was 
comparatively easy for him to manage 
the extensive business at present, it 
was wise to provide for its continuance 
in able hands after ho had retired. 
Rich men have seldom sons who in
herit a taste for business. I am not 
concerned to say whether this is well 
or otherwise. Looking at the human 
race as a whole, I believe it is to ho for 
good. If rich men’s sons had poor 
mens necessities and abilities there 
would be less chance for the students 
of Cornell than there is. It was not to 
arty member of his family that this man 
looked for the new young blood. A 
youug man in tho service of a corpora
tion had attracted his attention in the 
management of certain business mat
ters connected with the firm. Tho 
young mau had to call upon this 
gentleman frequently. Tho wise man 
did not move hastily iu tho matteu. 
About his ability he was soon satisfied, 

• but that covered only one point of 
many. What were the young matt’s 
surroundings, habits, tastes, acquire
ments? Beyond his immediate busi
ness what was his nature ? He tofind 
everything in these matters just as he 
would have it. The young mau was 
supporting a widowed mother and a 
sister ; he had as friends some excellent 
young men, and some older than him
self ; he was a student ; ho 
reader ; had high tastes, of course : I 
need hardly say that he was a young 
gentleman, highly self respecting, tho 
soul of houor—iucapable of anything 
low or vulgar ; in short, a model young 
man, and, of course, poor—that goes 
without saying.

young mail was sent for, and 
the millionaire told him that ho would 
like very much to try him in his serv
ice, and asked the young man if he 
would make the trial. Tho millionaire 
stated frankly what ho was looking for 
—a young business man who might de
velop, and finally relieve him of much 
care. Tho arrangement was that he 
should come for two years as a clerk, 
subject to clerk's rules, which in this 
case was very hard, because he had to 
be at the factory a few minutes before 
7 iu the morning. He has to have a 
salary somewhat larger than he had 
received if everything went satisfae 
torily, aud if at tho end of two years 
nothing had been said on either side, 
no obligations were waived, each 
free. Ho was simply on trial. The 
young man proudly said he would not 
have it otherwise.

Tho business went on. Before the 
two years expired the employer 
satisfied that ho had found that exceed
ingly rare thing, a young business 
man. What a number of qualities this 
embraces, including judgment, for 
without judgment a business mau 

The employer 
stated to the young matt that lie had 
now arranged to interest him in the 
firm, was delighted with him, pleased 
with hissorvices,aud expressed his joy at 
having found him. But, to his amazo- 
mout, tho young man replied :

“Thanks, thanks, but it is impossi
ble for me to accept. ”
“What is the matter? You suit 

mo ; do I not suit you ?"
“Excuse me, sir, but for reasons 

which 1 cannot explain, I am to leave 
your service in six months, when un- 
two years are up, and 1 intended to 
give you notice ot this, that you might 
fill my place."

“ Where are you going ?"
“ I am going abroad.”
“Have you made any engagement ?"
“ No, sir. ”
“ Do you not kuow where you 

going?”
“ No, sir "
“ Nor what you are to do ?"
“ No, sir.”
“ Bir, I have treated you well, and I 

do think I am entitled to know the real 
reason, 
me. ”

On one of these

I

You see Afterward He

It bears
:

The perfectness of its 
work, the extent of its operations, and 
all these throughout tho world ; its 
ships on tho various seas, or the enter
prise that harnessed Niagara ; or the 
banker supplying the government with 
gold. There is a picturesque and 
romantic side, believe me, to business.

The other story is so similar to the 
first that successful telling is impos
sible. You will all jump to the conclu
sion, and the details in these cases are 
nothing. It is as when I began to tell 
my young nephews about the battle of 
Bannockburn ; there were tho Eugli.h 
and there stood the Scotch.

“ Which whipped uncle ?” cried the 
three at once—details unnecessary.

I shall not tell it at length, as I did 
the other, but it is precisely the same, 
except that the young man iu this other 
case was not employed except in the 

Tho youug man’s 
services were needed, and he was em
ployed. He finally became private 
secretary to the millionaire, and with 
equally fatal results. In this case, 
however, the father asked this exem
plary and able young man to look 
alter his sons during his absence. 
This nccqssitated visits to the residence 
at the country house and sports and 
games with tho sons. My Iriend for
got he had a daughter, and he should 
not have done this. When you 
become not only heads of business but 
heads of families, you should make a 
note of this, and not think your sons 
everything.

con

ordinary manner.

was a

The

The private secretary 
who was requested to attend to the sons, 
somehow or other, getting his instruc
tions verbally, seems to have under
stood them as having a slightly wider 
range. The daughter apparently 
needed most of his attentiou. But 
note this : Those two young men 
tho confidence and captured the judg
ment and admiration of a business 
man first, and then fell in love witli 
the daughters. You will be safe if 
you take matters in the same order of 
precedence.

CONCLUSION NEXT WEEK.W I:,

THE FIRST EASTER.

On the Spot Where was W itnessed 
the Triumph of the Itlsen Suv- 
lour. The apostles cannot be charged with 

an over wrought imagination, blind 
fanaticism or imbecility. They were 
plain, blunt men, slow of belief, can 
tious and calculating. They were, in 
dead, rude and illiterate, but they 
were pi s essed of strong common-sense 
and were endowed with a temper of 
mind which best qualified them to 
judge of a matter of fact like the Res 
urrection. We arc not accustomed to 
select our juries chiefly or exclusively 
from the learued professions, but from 
men of sound judgment,, without re 
ganl to their literary attainments. 
We cannot, therefore, suppose that the 
apostles were the victims nt hallucina 
tiou or deception in proclaiming the 
reality nt our Saviour’s Resurrection.

Nor can they be suspected of itnpos 
ing on the credulity ot their hearers. 
They had nothing to gain by deceiv
ing the public, and everything to lose ; 
for their earthly lot was a hard one 
They could truly say : “ If in this life 
only we have hope in Christ, we are ot 
all men most miserable.” “ For, Gi d 
hath set forth us apostles, the last, as it 
were, men appointe d to death. . . .
Eveu unto this hour we both hunger 
and thirst, aud are naked, and art- 
buffeted, and have no fixed abode 
And wo labor, working with our own 
hands ; wo are reviled and wo bless ;

« li

st. James tho Less, who was chosen 
by the Apostles as tho first Bishop of 
Jerusalem, it cannot be doubted, took 
every precaution to preserve the iden
tity of tho spots rendered sacred by 
their association with the last days of 
Our Lord's earthly career, and it is 
certain his successors in tho See dur 
ing the earlier Christian ages, marked 
every notable spot ot the way that 
trodden by Christ’s loot as Ho went 
Iront tho court of Pilate to the summit 
of Calvary.

It was largely through the assistance 
that these marks afforded her, that the 
Empress Helena, when she visited 
Jerusalem, verified the site of tho 
Crucifixion, with tho co-operation of 
Macarius, then tho Patriarch of the 
See, and erected thereon tho magnifi
cent Basilica of tho Holy Sepulchre, 
which, with its chapels and altars, 
memorates every incident connected 
with the sufferings, death and Resur
rection of our Lord.

EASTER REFLECTIONS.amounts to nothing

BY CARDINAL GIBBONS,

The resurrection of Christ is the 
most signal aud splendid evidence of 
Ilis divinity. It is the keystone in the 
arch of faith, as it is the most brilliant 
luminary in tho constellation of Chris
tian festivals.

A certain religious enthusiast, 
named Leberaux, once submitted to 
Talleyrand a project he entertained of 
founding a new religion, and asked 
the French statesman’s views as to the 
feasibility of the undertaking. “ You 
will certainly succeed,” replied Talley 
rand, “aud your name will go down 
with glory to posterity, is you fulfil 
the conditions which I propose.”
“ And what are they?” eagerly in
quired the visitor. “You must first 
suffer, be scourged and crucified and 
then rise on the third day. Do this, 
and your success is assured." This 
reply extinguished the zeal of the 
would-be reformer. The moral of the 
witty Frenchman’s remark is, that as 
Christ alone, after entering the portals
ot the tomb, returned by His own we are persecuted and we suffer it ; we 
Power to life, He is without a rival, are blaspheim<1 and we entreat ; we 
He alone has made good Ilis claim to are made as tho reiuse of this world. " 
lound a new religion and to merit the Now, these same men had as strong a 
supreme adoration of mankind. belief in the Resurrection ot Christ as

Our Saviour frequently predicted in they had iu their own existence. They 
attestation of His Godhead that lie regarded this event as the crowning 
would rise again the third day after miracle and the foundation stone of 
His death. To those that demanded a Christian faith. In their sermons they 
prooi ol His divine mission He an- lav special stress on this fact as an all 
swored, “ ‘ Destroy this temple, and sufficient and decisive evidence of the 
in three days I will raise it up.’ But diviuity of the Christian religion 
He spoke ol the temple of His body.” They are willing to submit this truth

To the Scribes and Pharisees who as a crucial test case, to determine 
sought for a miracle as an evidence whether Christianity should stand or 
that He was the Messiah He replied :— fall, and whether they are to bo pro 
“ A wicked and adulterous generation nounced impostors or heaven-sent 
seeketh a sign, and a sign shall not ho messengers. “ If Christ be not risen 
given it, blit tho sign of Jonas, the again then is our preaching vain, and 
prophet. For, as Jonas was in the vain also is your faith. Yea, and we 
belly of the fish throe days and three are found false witnesses of God, be
nights, so shall the Sou of Man bo in cause we have given testimony against 
the heart of the earth throe days aud God that He hath raised up Christ.” 
three nights. They wrought miracles for the ex-

That the chief priests and tho Phari- press purpose of vindicating the. truth 
sees clearly understood the purport of | of the Resurrection, and, consequently, 
our Saviour’s prediction is manifest I of putting beyond all doubt the claims 
from the words which they addressed of Christianity to the acceptance of

was

com

are
The. Church of the Iloly Sepulchre, 

has been compared to a royal mauso
leum ; but it is more than’ that. In 
■shape, it is sixtoen-sldod, measuring 
about 26 feet in length by 17 iu 
breadth ; so that it is really a minia
ture church ill itself, whose exterior 

r,,. , , shows the signs of the ag-es that haveho reason was dragged out of the elapsed since it was erected, and whoso
in mlf "\a" " ia 0l? have t0° g0od interior is somewhat disappointing to 
to n„ 1 would give anything to he the visitor. The most noticeable 
able to remain with you. You even thing is tho absence of the relics of the 
invited me to your house ; you have Crucifixion, which one would nat r 
been absent traveli ng ; you asked me ally expect to find in the church “ but 
L- ofteu t0 ‘a,vU Wlfu aud which are distributed in different

sui:l1 entertainments as shrines throughout the world. In lieu 
they Wished to attend, aud I cannot „f these, there are many displays of 
l 'd * a"y °°gCr' . gifts made to tho shrine by pious pil

Well, the millionaire, of course, dis grims, many of these being costly 
covered what all of you have suspected, ornaments which glitter and gleant iii 
just what you would have done under tho light of the countless lamps that 
the circumstances — ho had fallen in burn continually within the church 
love with the daughter. Now, in this and diffuse their 
country, that would not have been con- throughout its whole interior, 
eidcred much of an indiscretion, and I Opening from the main church 
do uot advise any of you to fight much the chapels which commemorate the 
against it. If you really love, you principal events that preceded tho 
should overlook the objection that it is Saviour's death, bearing such names as 
with your employer's daughter, and the chapels of the Iiolv Cross, thy l*en- 
that you may have to bear the burden itont Thief, tho Passion, the A-rattv 
oi riches ; but in the land of which I Mary Magdalen and others ; whlTe on 
apeak it would have been considered another side, are shown a Greek chapel 
dishonorable for a youug clerk to make tho tombs of Adam, said to have been

I thiuk it your duty to tell

mellow beams

are
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Dr. 11. !■'. Merrill.

No Other IMcine
SO THOROUGH AS

AYER'S II
Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine tlmt I , v 

evi-r used, and 1 have tried th*-m all 
thorough in its action, and cit.-i-ts „ .

y.*

AÿgfsHSarsaparl’
Admitted at the V/orlcVs -Pair. 

Ayer’s Pilla for liver and {.■■ In.

Mustard • THAT’S» iVItistarci

fl
MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE

FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEED 
SOLD IN Ce. and 10c. TINS.

Ask for Dunn’s Pure Mustard
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The O'Keel'e Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti.
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX. Porter and Stout.
PileanerZLager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKf. efk. W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Pres. Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea

vSsiSMîSPBBllS.
HNmn
\ammCHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

AfflSmjiew
Sena for Price and Catalogue

‘frHlfA.Nf ltLLL FOI Mltti . UALTlMOIIL, «».

PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can be scdu at our wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.
Sanifary Plumbers and Heating Eng* 

London, Out, Telepnone R38.
Pole Agents for Peerless Water Heater»,

aee.M,

ISO KING STKKKT.
John Ferguson & Sons,

The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Open night and day 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 548.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits Irom ,15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.

I
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MMÈMÊM
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OIRADOT & COJ
Altar Wine n N|>t el.'ilty.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively 
recommended by the Clergy, and
oorted°BordeRnx7°rably w,lh thl 

For prices and information address,
«5. QIKADOT A OO.

• Sandwich Ovt

used aril 
our Clare) 

bent ins*

REID’S HARDWARE
|Sïe?I^ArRpST,^eCeapreV.tSWeePerf
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Ma 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
___ LONDON, Ont.

ogles

An Hour With a Sincere Protestant.'

,,Ih„i!.is.,ore °,f lhS m°al. clever and uscfil co«- 
i,r, at,rs,ift w.or^8 the day. ami a most srttablo 
II. oi0n 13 h«n|l to Protestant friends who
•=<S°.of ?h^bC«r!TegChTchnted Vl‘h tba

POST & HOLMES,
_ AlUHITKtrrs.

w.r^”1828^'1'1 »• Naming Honwl 
King pt. wef4, Toronto. A Iro In the

Oerrte Block, Wh My. 
r, H. A. AW.

Offlc

À. A, Post HOXMI

APRIL 4, 1899. THE CATHOLIC RECORDAPRIL 11W. 7
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ■1—M „ a,,.. vfLiLitranspiring about you, and looked up 

in real surprise when you found your
self at your journey s end. A book is 
a companion. A silly book Is a silly 
companion. A silly companion is a 
questionable one. A questionable one 
is a dangerous one. You judge people 
by the society they seem to enjoy. Is 
it not fair to judge them also by the 
books they choose ?"

The question was not pressed, and 
we passed on to more agreeable themes.

The books and periodicals we read 
influence us tremendously. Next to the 
people with whom we mingle, the lit
erature we devour shapes our senti
ment, determines our convictions and 
makes us what we really are. Wo can
not afford to spend one day, one hour, 
one minute, in the company of a ques
tionable book.

Easter Sunday. '

irT'
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A balior of Love.
fjThat is a beautifui little story which 

is told in a recent number of an Eng
lish paper.

It was the evening of the first bright | A man walking along a country 
Easter day. The accounts of the ris- *'°ad saw a little girl carrying a boy 
jD„ jr0in the dead of Him whom they mueh younger than herself, but who 
had hoped should redeem Israel were appeared tar too big and heavy for her 
being discussed, iu that upper room strength. He began talking to her 

: they had celebrated the Pass- aml suggested that the baby was heavy, 
over by the disciples. Suddenly Jesus , “ Why," said she, in astonishment, 
Himself stood in the midst of them and “ lie s n°t heavy, he's my brother."
«aid to them : ‘1 Peace be to you. " ----------

He who burst the bands of death, A Boy \\ ill snow lit. Bent.
He who is the Author of life, came back Schoolmasters of experience could, 
to earth with the same message with '10 HoitiJt, tell of numerous cases ol 
which He first came—the message of !K-> s who have been distinguished at 
ncace. The angels over the plains of ^“00* lor nothing at all, except possi 
Bethlehem sang, “ Peace on earth to “Y general all around laziness, and 
men of good will;" but to-day is heard W10/ft develop in later life into sue 
that word of Peace of which theirs was CC6Stul warriors, lawyers, clergymen, 
but the faintest echo. When God, the or aul',or3- 1 he usual rule, however, 
mighty One, chants His pican of tri— I scenls t0 be that, il a boy is going to 
umph, well may all created things be ’l1111 IUI°!? ffroat man he shows some

signs of his future in his early career.
My brethren, our Blessed Lord has *s not necessary for these indications 

for us a message ol peace this day. to he intellectual ; a youth endowed
For three years He went up aud wl'hUio exceptional physical vigor 

down the hills and vales of His native , lca ia destined to carry him to 
land, and His whole pilgrimage there 1 front when heattaios mans estate 
seemed hut a warfare. Meu scorned 
His teachings. They despised Him 
and llis words. He died, and it seemed 
as if a great light had been extin
guished . But when He rose triumph- In a corner ol the Home tor incur- 
,aut over death, when by His death He abl('s* awaY up >» th« r‘!ar room of the 
overcame him who had the power of Becond story, is a poor woman, a hope- 
death, then came victory, aud with *css and helpless cripple. There she 
victory came peace. sits all day with her crutch at her side

Is this the case with your hearts to- | thinking, perhaps, of the days when, 
dav, mv dear brethren ? Has our Lord, she walked as well as the strongest and 
who perchance lay, as it were, dead in I lbli Preu <iar'h was hers. Into this room 
your soul-has He, I say, risen in you 0110 da-Y. as the sun was sinking, came 
again ? Are you in liiin risen up to al.‘ unexpectedly,a beautiful, fair haired 
a new and a better life this glorious ff'1*’ w'th a lace like those Michael 
Easter morning ? If such be the case, Angelo might have chosen for his 
peace is yours. angels. She knelt at the old woman’s

For six long weeks you have been t”'1*6 a:K* esked tenderly for her 
preparing for this dav. To this hour I health, and, telling her that she 

Lent has I had noticed that she kept her holy 
water iu a bottle, oil the wall, she had 
taken the liberty of bringing her a 
“bénitier,” a beautiful white angel 
holding the front aud looking upwards, 
just as “ Fra Angelico” might have 
done. Well, it was only a corner of 
the Home for Incurables—a home that

PEACE.
• react be to you.” (St. John a Gospel, ax.
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8ion is a mistake. There are French 
and Spanish names scattered thickly 
on the surface of these states, espec
ially along the lakes and rivers. Look 
along the banks of the Mississipi.

Almost without exception whenever 
you think of a poetic, musical name 
ol a town or river or mountain, the 
name is Indian or Spanish, or French. 
The footprints of Jesuits and Francis
cans are plain on the map. 
places they named are where their 
camp fires burned. Bancroft (not the 
San Francisco concern) puts the priest 
before the soldier and the trader. He 
says. “ Not a capo was turned, not a 
river entered, but a priest led the 
way. Often all the bread he had was 
for consecration ; all the wine he had 
was for the communion cup. ”

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
É lie An Opportunity to Possosf 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

A King who t. " dust a Boy.”
It is natural to think that because a 

little lad happens to be a king he is 
quite different from ordinary mortals ; 
but the young king of Spain is just a 
boy, and a perfectly natural and un
affected and impulsive boy at that. He 
has a particular affection for some mem
bers of a religious community who live 
near the palace, and he is always bog
ging to go and “ play with the nuns.” 
It is needless to say that all the Sisters 
are glad to receive their regal guest.

Not long ago an English lady, a 
member of the community, was visit
ing at the Convent of the Assumption, 
aud to her the young king took a great 
liking. She gave him a little dog 
made of soap, and laughingly told him 
he must take it with him to his bath. 
A few days after he ran and caught her 
habit, saying : “I have bathed him 
every morning, Sister, and he gets 
smaller and smaller. What is the mat
ter with him ?" So the nun explained 
that the only trouble was that he was 
made of soap.

Perhaps the greatest human blessing 
of the little king is his good mother. 
When he was ill two years ago she 
heard that the son of a poor cottager 
in the village was ill of a similar 
disease, and that his mother was well- 
nigh distracted with grief. The queen, 
in spite of her own anxiety, went to 
the poor child's bedside, taking him 
delicacies aud play-thingsfrom her own 
little boy, and ordering for him every
thing that was needed. Both children 
recovered, and who knows but the 
prayers of the poor woman saved the 
life of the infant king as well as her 
own son ?

Alfonso has an English nurse, and 
when walking with her on a recent 
occasion he saw some boys who were 
having a line game of ball, and tried 
to break away from her and go to 
them.

“ You must not,” she said.
“ But why ?” he asked, as boys will.
‘ ‘ Because you are a king
“Then, if you please, nurse,” ne 

replied, “I’d rather be just a boy.”
So you see that even a king is not 

always satisfied with his lot. — Ave 
Maria.
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THE HOLY BIBLEThe
J

r,’
%the (WITHOUT CLASP.) 

Containing the entire Canonical 
Svriptnrefl, according to the decree ol 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vnlgatv. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers laiiiziiairea. 
The Old Testament, tirst published by 
the English College at Douay. A, D, 
Did1.). The New Testament, by ths 
English College at liheims. A. D., 
1582. Revised and corrected aceord* 

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scriptures, with mentations by the Rev. Dr. 
Vhallouer, to which is added the History of the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calmefl 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius E. llorstmann, D. 1 >., 1‘rofessor of Philosophy and Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared under 
the special sanction of Ilia Grace the Most Rev. .1 as. E. Wood, D.D., Archbishop oi 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the 
epistles and gospels for all the Sundays and Holy days throughout the year and ol 
the most notable feasts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, hut an orna
ment as well. The size is 12jxl(IAxt inches, weighs I2J pounds, and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will send the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid; and besides 
will give credit for one year's subscription of Tun Catiiomv Uevokd. The Bibls âflâ 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have book forwarded to the one nearest their residence. Plea* 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 

; be returned at our expense, and the money will be refunded. Bibles similar tf 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

tmay
be prominent at school simply for his 
athletic powers.

• Bt-... r- .

if:
An Angel Passing.

••£yv
HISTORIANS WARM TO HIM.

“ Bancroft writes of Father Mar
as if he loved him.

i j
Francisquette

Parkmau devotes chapters to his brave 
story. All historians warm to him. 
Bancroft says : ‘ The west will build
his monument. ’ 1 don’t know. Y ears 
ago wo formed a society to do that 
thing. We are going to place it at 
Mackinac. Perhaps it has been done.

“ Marquette is a good center, around 
which to assemble the history of the 
West. He is seen in the gray of the 
morning before the appearance of 
rupt and unsafe territories and states 
1 undesirable ’ to Mr. Cleveland. More 
fortunate than Abraham Lincoln Mar
quette had no publisher to turn into 
salable gossip the little details of his 
private life. ”

cor-

vou have looked forward, 
been a preparation for it. Y ou pious
ly entered on the performance ol cer
tain duties which you took upon your
self. Y ou engaged to battle in a spec
ial way with siu. Y ou have fought 
the battle nobly, and with the aid of 
the Sacrament yours is the victory, and , ,
Jesus now stands iu our midst. He is [nust always be sad tor those whose 
in vour very breast aud sa vs : “ Peace throb for suftering humanity,
be to vou. "’ v but, looking at that young girl and

What means this word ? It means a I t^iat woman s happiness—the pic
ture ot beautiful youth and helpless 
poverty and sorrow—the face of the 
one showing the joy of giving aud the 
face of the other lit up with the unex
pected happiness that some one in the 
great world wdthout had thought of 
her—I could not but think that often-

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE 
A. P. A.

THE HOLY BIBLE.The sermon at the High Mass 
at the Cathedral, Baltimore, Sunday 
morning, was delivered by His Emi
nence the Cardinal. He took occasion 
to express some patriotic thoughts as 
au individual American, and also to 
call upon the Catholic laity to stand up 
for their rights as citizens of the 
United States, and to co-operate closely 
with the clergy iu working for the 
cause of Christ. Taking a portion of 
the Gospel of the day : 1 ‘ Every king
dom divided against itself is brought 
to desolation, and a house divided 
against a house falleth,” he said in 
part :

“ If every kingdom divided against 
itself shall perish, the reverse is also 
true that every kingdom and republic 
whose citizens are united, shall flour
ish. Union is the secret of strength 
in every department of life and activ
ity. It is the secret of strength in the 
physical world, in the moral world and 
in the commercial world. What is 
worker than a drop of water ? And 
yet a combination of drops of water is 
strong enough to float all the navies of 
the world.

“A single moral leader, if acting 
alone, is powerless, no matter what 

be his purity of life aud force o!

A SMALLER EDITIONvictory won in your hearts. It means 
that having overcome, and being in a 
state of grace by co-operating with the 
grace of God, you are now so strong 
that you can say : “ I never will, with 
the help ot God, commit mortal sin
again." It means that you have the, . .... , ,
power to live new lives. So put into >" llfe an ansel has passed us,
continual practice those means which thtmsh we onlv catch the soit rustle of 
you found so helpful in Lent. Did you it18 wings. Catholic Standard and 
pray regularly in that time ? Do not • iimes* 
leave off the practice now. Did you 
receive the sacraments often then ?

Neatly hound in cloth. Si7.0 10x7x2, andTranslated from the Latin vulgate. 
weighs 3 liounds f> ounces. This book will be sent to any address on same condi* 
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on suliscription 
to Tiik Catholic Record.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY, Catholic Record Office, London, Ont

Easter Thoughts.

What a brightness comes into life 
with the dawn of the Resurrection 
morning ! B -1 ore it, all was darkness 
and death. The anger of an offended 
God casts its dark form over nature, 
and despair and gloom hung over man. 
Then came the darkest hour, when 
Cal very held its Victim to the gaze of 
convulsed nature and then, indeed, it 
seemed as if death had conquered all.
A rift is seen in the cloud, and human 
ity hears a trumpet note announcing 
that the dead one had risen from the 
tomb, that all the prophecies were ful
filled, all the hopes of mankind real
ized, and death, instead of be
ing a conqueror, was subject 
to Him who arose. The word 
of the Resurrection was spoken for 
the first time : and the angels who on 
Christmas night had sung their hymn 
of glory to God and peace to men, now 
finished the. anthem with the AUeulia 
of the Resurrection. Oh ! blessed 
redemption, it Is now affected. Away 
all darkness, for the true light shines. 
Away all despair, for hope comes to 
man. Away all terror of death, for 
since Christ rose, all men will rise.

The happiness of Christmas in tho 
newly born Child of Bethlehem is now 
complete and perfect in the Resurrec
tion. “lie is risen, as He said, “Alle
luia.” Ho is then our God and Sav
iour, His words are true, His doctrine 
is divine. lie has conquered sin and 
redeemed us, lie has conquered death, 
and wo, too, will conquer it and rise 
into eternal life. The resurrection is, 
then, the source of our faith and the 
strength of our hope. ( > blessed tomb, 
whence sprang our true life, teach us so 
to live that thoangel of our good ness may 
roll away the stone from our sepulchre 
that we may rise with Christ. Roll 
back the stone of evil in our lives, that 
our lives may bo moulded on the Risen 
Saviour, and thus wo may have a 
pledge of resurrection into life after 
death has claimed us : Alleluia, Christ 
is risen, Alleluia ’.—Father Conaty.

A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla this spring 
may be the means of keeping you well and 
hearty all summer.

cry out with Nabath qf old, ‘ The 
Lord forbid that I should surrender 
the inheritance of my fathers. ’ The 
highest civic title that wo can claim 
is to be called an American citizen.

“Our Republic has already entered 
on the, second century ot her existence, 
and though but a child in years in com
parison with other nations, she is a 
giant iu strength. She is strong in 
the number, the intelligence ami the 
patriotism of her people. Our Repub 
lie covers a vast territory, extending 
from ocean to ocean, from the St. Law 
re nee to the Rio Grande, and bids fair 
to enlarge her domain by peaceful and 
legitimate means. I hope and believe 
that wo will never enlarge our bounds 
except by fair and honorable methods. 
Our Republic is conspicuous for tho 
wisdom of her statesmen and the valor

Grant’s First Service in the War.
Upon him the adjutant general also 

put the critical eye, when Grant ap- 
Ah ! so many people when Lent is I plied to him, and seemed, like all the 

over ruin all the good they gained by I others, to bo disposed to measure the 
leaving it all behind them. But the unassuming man by his clothes rather 
person who will put into practice all than by his record and his intelligence, 
the good deeds, all the prayers and "i:i t00’ said: “ Well, I dont know 
devotions, which he used in Lent for I that there is anything,that you can do 
the rest of his days, he is the one who to help us. \Ve are pretty well organ-
may be said to have obtained the great *zed. “But,' he added. “ hold on;
and inestimable gift of peaco-our | you must know how to rule blanks for

the making out of such blanks as we 
make up. Y'ou certainly learned how 
to do that when you were in the army. ’ 

“Oh, yes,” replied Captain Grant, 
I know how those blanks should be

Why not keep ou in the same good 
custom ?

TRIBUTE OF A MINISTER.

Rev. Myron Tteort of Denver Sneaks on 
Marquette.

Rev. Myron Reed, the distinguished 
Protestant clergyman of Denver, de
livered a sermon last Sunday on Pere 
Marquette, which was a noble tribute 
to this heroic missionary priest. Com
ing as it did from a Protestant pulpit 
it was a notable rebuke to the A. P. A. 
agitators. In opening his sermon, Mr. 
Reed said : •

Lord's benediction on Easter Day.
Neither is peace exactly the same 

thing that we mean when we speak of 
a peace being concluded between two I „ 
nations who have been at war. 1

character ; but let him be backed and 
sustained by an intelligent and deter
mined community, and he is sure to 
effect a moral revolution in municipal 
life, and he will raise it to a higher 
standard.

ruled.”
We are still at war with sin. There 

is no truce, there can be no truce with 
it. There is not aud there never can 
he any cessation of hostilities. It is

A PAGE OF HISTORY.

“ I will try to brush the dust from 
a half-forgotten page of American his
tory. I find the name Marquette on 
tho map. A creek, a river, a city and 
a county are named alter him. The 
place where he died on tho cast shore 
of Lake Michigan was known as Pere 
Marquette until some thirty years ago, 
when the people of the village voted to 
change it to Ludington. They pre
ferred tho patronage of a living 
lumber man to that of a dead saint. 
They did what they could to blot out 
the only romance that brightened the 
beach in front of their poor little 
village. But the old lake captains are 
loyal. They still call the place 1 Pere 
Marquette. ’

“ Well, you see, ” continued the ad
jutant-general, “we are short of these 
blanks. The department at Washing- 

., , , . ton cannot forward us tho printed
nothing else, then, than the firm pur I blanks as last as we need them, the de
pose of amendment ot life, put into I mHud is so great I think I'll set you to 
daily practice, by efficaciously using I wo,.ji ruling blanks. You may 
the spiritual weapons which Jesus | armmd to-morrow. "
Christ in His mercy so lovingly provides j Captain Grant came according to 
or you. I appointment, and paper, ink and pen,

, not discouraged, then, though you w;tb ruler, were given to him. But he 
nave yet to light and wage war. Peace 
is yours, because He is on your side

of her soldiers. Though all our states
men are not Solons, many of them are 
worthy of the noblest civic leaders of 
ancient Greece or Rome.

“ If the Apostles enjoined on tho 
Christians of their times the duty of 
honoring their rulers and of obeying 
tho laws of the country, though those 
laws were sometimes enacted for the 
purpose of restricting their Christian 
liberty, should not we uphold the laws 
of the Republic, in the framing of 
which wo participate, and which are 
formulated with a view lo contributing 
to our temporal peace and happiness ? 
And if you are proud cf being citizens 
of this Republic, how should you exult 
in being citizens of tho spiritual re
public of Christ ?

“Do you seek for antiquity ? Near 
ly two thousand years have rolled over 
her head, and she is as fresh and 
vigorous to day as when she issued 
from Jerusalem on tho Day of I’onta- 
cost. Time writes no wrinkles on her 
heavenly brow. Do you seek for wide 
expanse of territory ? Her children 
are scattered over tho surface of the 
globe, embracing people of all nations, 
tribes and tongues. And where will 
you find a heroism equal to that of her 
martyrs ? Theirs is a heroism not 
aroused by the clash ot arms or by the 
sound of martial music or by a lust for 
fame, but inspired solely by a love of 
God and their fellow-beings. Self 
sacrifice is tho noblest effort of humane 
life ; selfishness is tho bane of human
ity. ”

“ We all know tho potent influence 
of unity iu commercial life. So strong 
and irresistible are combinations and 
trusts and syndicates 
ual enterprise can compete with them. 
Now tho same truth holds good in re
ligious life. Let the clergy and the 
people be united as one man : let tho 
laity take an active loyal, personal in
terest in all that concerns tho welfare 
of our holy religion ; let them rejoice at 
all its prosperity, and lot thorn grieve 
at its adversity Lot them put their 
shoulders to the wheel, and all the 
designs of men who work in the dark, 

of men who fear

come

that no individ

was not permitted to have a desk in 
the room where most of the clerks of 

who overcame, and by whom you, too, t|,e adjutant general worked. That 
will conquer. What care you for such was a room well carpeted, a room with 
battles when Christ Himself fights for 1 handsome desks, and other convenient 

' Tour souls are in peace, for He and comfortable furniture. Just out- 
dwelling in you. Such, my dear I g;de 0f wa9 a little ante-room, where 

brethren is the gift of peace which our the )ioor wa9 bare, and the only furni 
uivme Redeemer bestows upon you ture was a piain table and a hard-bot- 
this Faster morning. And I can wish tomed chair. There they put Captain 
you no greater happiness than that I Qran( and Eet him to work ruling 
when, soon or late, He may stand in

HIS HIGH MOTIVES.

“The errand of La Salle to the New 
World was to add an empire to 
France, and land and gold and fame 
to himself. La Salle looked upon tho 
Mississippi as an outlet for a mighty 
trade in furs and buffalo skins. He 
was a commercial traveler ; a mixture 
of soldier and trader. How different 
with Marquette !

“Contrast Marquette with the Ply
mouth pilgrim. The Puritan was 
driven over the sea. Miles Standish 
had little to lose by coming West. 
Many of the settlers of Jamestown left 
England on account of their belief. 
They believed they would be hung if 
they stayed. But Marquette was 
called, not like David, from keeping 
sheep to be a chieftain, prince and 
king, but to go down among wolves, 
to go armed with a crucifix to men 
who despised mercy. He knew the 
task before him. The experiment of 
carrying the gospel to the savages of 
Canada had already been tried. Nine 
of the twenty-two missionaries had 
already met death by torture. Killed 
by the Iroquois, not because they were 
white men, not because they were mis
sionaries, but because they were found 
in what the Iroquois considered the 
bad company of their enemies.

CATHOLIC NAMES.
“There seems to be an impression 

abroad that the New World was 
discovered and explored and settled 
exclusively by Baptists and Pres
byterians and Methodists. I look 
at the map,[at tho names of towns and 
rivers, and conclude that tho impres-

all the conspiracies 
the light, will come to naught. The 
truth is destined to nourish aud pros-„„„ ,. ... . blanks ; and thus, in that humblest of

your midst, vour ears may rejoice to I ciorjcai work, he who was a few years 
hear those blessed words-“ Peace be |ater t0 command all its armies, and 
with you.

per.
“How are you to cooperate? By 

the open and manly profession of your 
faith, being always ready to satisfy 
every one of the faith and hope that is 
in you. While you must extend to 
others the right of maintaining their 
religious opinions, you must claim the 
same right for yourselves. Yrou ask 
for nothing more ; you will be content 
with nothing else. And surely if there 
is anything of which you ought to feel 
justly proud, it is this, that you are 
members of the religion of Christ.

“ The proudest title of tho Roman 
was to be called a Roman citizen, a 
title which St. Paul claimed and 
vindicated when ho was threatened 
with tho ignominious punishment ol 
scourging. When the Apostle declared 
that ho was a Roman citizen, the officer 
replied to him, saying, ' 1 also am a 
Roman citizen. 1 purchased tho title 
with a largo sum.' 1 And I,’responded 
Paul, ‘ am a Roman citizen by reason 
of my birthright. ’

“There are a few naturalized 
citizens in the land, coming across the 
Canadian borders or from Europe, 
who, like the officer mentioned, would 
inllict pains and disabilities on some 
of their fellow-citizens who are to the 
manor born and whose lathers were 
citizens before them. They would 
inllict civil pains upon them on 
religious grounds. But they will all temally.

finally to rule the nation, began his 
formal service in the war.How to bring about Christian unity 

'is one of the great questions of the 
And this is not the utopian 

dream of an idealist ; rather it is a 
not far distant end to be attained by

heart nf r on yttt _^ _ I book# Our scat was just behind the 
one of his encyclicals has shown. To ?ne ^b^n^toTee^t^Utio9ofThe
C«hoLOWmabnvUto1ffUlthWemdSnow hold vZZ she w°aSl devLrin'g^'uwas'a 

truths which .L LtA) H well-known sentimental novel of ques- 
CathSiHtl " T, introducftory to full . bl moral teaching. That even- 

to in a I ing we chanced to meet this young
»loriout lirrht nf6fi! t^t0tuhe p friend just as we reached tho station,
CUben ~ Catholic I and upon entering the coach we sat

down together. Presently I said :
“ I was sorry to see you in question

able company on the train this morn-

QncRtlonablc Company.
day.

Coming down to the office on a train 
a few mornings since, says the editor 
of an exchange, we noticed a girl of

>

SI VV
Are Von One

Of those unhappy people who are suffering 
with weak nerves, starting at every slight 
sound, unable to endure any unusual disturb 

vo, finding it impossible to sleep V Avoid 
opiate and nerve compounds Food the 
nerves upon blood made pure and nourishing 
by the great blood purifier and true nerve 
tonic, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Pills are the host after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipation. 
25c.

Difference* of opinion regarding tho popu
lar internal and external remedy, Dit. 
Thomas’ Eclectrk; Oil do not, so far as 
known, exist. Tho testimony is positive 
and concurrent that tho article relieves 
physical pain, cures lameness, checks a 
cough, is an excellent remedy for pains and 
rheumatic complaints, and it has no nauseat
ing or other unpleasant effect when taken iu-

"■'(giVx

l-he rapidity with which croup de
velops calls for instant treatment „ 
and yef few households are prepared | ;
tor iy visits. An admirable remedy
•or this disease is Ayer’s Cherrv and said , . , . . ,
Pectonl. R ha8 saved "hundreds of “ Why, you are certainly mistaken, 
ives and should be in every home ' was alone.

where Gere are young children. “No, not alone, we said ; and you
A" .nd Ague and Bilious Derange- seflmed to be very much delighted with 

Ment, are positively cured by the use ' of your company.
thLrnïe 66 Bills. They not only cleanse “ What do you mean ?’ our young

demanded, her eyes Hashing
thASin* tj16m,t0 V°ur copious effusions from I with indignation.

* j the bowels, after which the 
6(* J0®?1, *s thrown out by the natural 

Lïn8«?g(i V?6 body* They are used as a 
suits™ family meuicine with the best re-

^L^.Womenk^

and Women only
:

The young woman looked startled

Arc most competent to fully appreciate the 
purity, sweetness, ami delicacy of Cimouiuk 
Boa i*, and to discover new uses for it daily.

In the form of washes, solutions, etc., for 
distressing inflammations, irritations, ami 
weal;nesses of tho mucous membrane, it ha# 
proved most grateful.

Cuticura Soap appeals to tho refined and 
Cultivated everywhere, as the most effective 
•kin purifying and beautifyingsoiip.aswollaa 
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath.

“ you“ Simply this, " we replied ;
reading it with evident relish. 

Y'ou wore so held by its fascination 
that you noticed nothing that was

wore
field thronghontlhe world. British depot i P. New- 

EnihA çÏÎk'CosÂ Cvis Prop»!, Besioo! U. uïàl
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Maes for the repose of his beloved parent’s
soul.

The Kingston Freeman also makes the 
following editorial reference to the death of 
Mrs. Davis :

As Rev, Father Davis, of Madoc, was a 
frequent contributor to the columns of the 
Freeman, and in memory of many past acta 
of kindness on his part, we tender him our 
especial sympathy on the death of his saintly 
mother. In all its surroundings it was a fit
ting finale to her long and useful life, and 
was one long to be remembered by those who 
witnessed it. The devoted Sisters of Hotel 
Dieu surrounding her death bed, and pour
ing forth their fervent prayers for her happy 
and victorious entrance into eternity, one of 
their number holding the blessed candle in 
her hands and constantly applying the 
iudulgenced crucifix to her lips; her sorrowed 
sou holding her in loving embrace and pro
nouncing over her the consoling words of 
absolution as she gave forth her last sigh ; 
was a solemn scene but seldom witnessed, 
and one to make us proud of our Catholic 
Faith, which alone can give true peace and 
religious security in life and solidly ground
ed Inpe as we enter the portals of eternity.

She has gone from amongst us, leaving be
hind her many a reminder that those who 
lead a truly Catholic life and close it with an 
equally Catholic death will receive their re 
ward in heaven.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

gavels, ballot boxes,
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

Catholic Society Regalia ok all Kinds 
PINS AND BADGES.

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Fob Easter Communions a specialty.

T. P. Tansey, 14 Drnmmond-st., Montreal, Que.
Established 1879

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

isOur travelling agent, 
now in the Maritime 
hope our subscribers there will extend to 
him the usual courtesies.

e

C. M. B. A.
From Brunch No. I.'L 

The officers and members of Branch Nd. 
13, Stratford, wish to announce to the mem 
hers of the C. M. It. A. throughout Canada 
that they extend to them a cordial invitation 
to attend their assembly, to be held in the 
city hall. Stratford, on Tuesday evening, 
April 14, 18%, at 8:30 o’clock.

.lames Markey, Pres.
E. J. Kneitl,

Mus. L. O’Dwyer, London.
Dieô, on Friday, March 20, at her resi

dence, Talbot street, Catharine, widow of the 
late !.. O’Dwyer, aged eighty-two years.

She was a native of King’s county, Ire
land ; and became the mother of twelve chil
dren, seven of whom survive her. Her oldest 

is a successful merchant of Strathroy. 
William and Joseph are resected citizens 
of New York city, the one an attorney-at- 
law, the other an eminent physician. The 
only daughter living, Miss Helena, 
feet lilial love and devotedness, tjuk care of 
her aged mother, who was a great sufferer for 
several years pa-t. The deceased was a 
very pious, estimai-le lady, and bore her in
firmities with great resignation to the will of

Stratford, March 23, 18%.

E. B. A.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY AT K1NKORA.

On the evening of St. Fat rick s Day a 
grand concert was given under the auspices 
of St. Patrick's Branch No. JO of this place.

At 7 o’clock all the available space in the 
hall was taken up, and precisely at 8 p. m. 
the chairman, Mr. J. P. O’Brien, in a few 
well-chosen and appropriate words, welcomed 
the audience, on behalf of Branch ID, and 
announced the opening of the concert.

Two choruses were given in splendid style 
by the choir of St. Joseph's church, Stratford; 
and vocal solos were rendered bv Misses 
Gallagher, Heart ley, 1'arten, Hagarty, 
Daly, and Phelan, and by Messrs. E. Walsh, 
M. McCauley, P. McIntosh, T. Costello, J. 
Hayes, Goetz, J. Kennedy and R. Kelly. 
All of these were well rendered, and received 
much applause ; while Mr. M. McCauley, in 
his comic Irish song, was the “ pet of the even 
ing," Mr. McIntosh in his “ Nothing Too 
Good for the Irish fairly captured the 
house. A comic quartette, O-P-KA., bv 
Misses Heartley and Carten, and Me 
Kennedy and Goetz, was one of the best 
rendered parts on the programme, and was 
well received by the audience. Two recita 
tions were most acceptably given by Miss 
Glaudia Hagarty ; and each of a number of 
comic dialogues, by local performers, sent 
tlie house into uproars of laughter. Each 
part of the programme was closed by a most 
amusing tableau, and intermission was on 
livened by that lively air appropriate to the 
occasion, “ St. Patrick's I)xy,” played by a 
local orchestra. Mr. J.Hayes also gave an ex
hibition of step dancing,which received much 
applause. The concert had so tar proceeded 
most satisfactorily, and every one was feeling 
well pleased with such a rare and excellent 
treat, when an accident occured which sud
denly changed j >y into fear. A lamp which 
was set upon the piano had gradually worked 
itself to the edge of that instrument, and as 
the Iasi number closed it toppled to the floor 
and broke, setting tire to some tapestry on 
the stage. The flames hhot upwards, and the 
wildest confusion, followed ; but the lire was 
soon under control, and no serious damage 
resulted, though many were more or less in
jured in their hasty exit through windows 
and otherwise. Of course the concert closed 
abruptly, and the national anthem was not 
sung Had this little accident not occurred 
the concert would undoubtedly have been 
declared to be the best over given in Kin- 
kora. W. Lane, S. T.

Fortified by the rites of Holy Church, she 
peacefully breathed her last, with the bright 
prospect of soon entering into her heavenly 
home.

Renuiescat in pare!

Miss Annie Barron, Niagara.
On Sunday,, loth ult., was borne to the 

church of .St. V incent de Paul, Niagara, the 
remains of Miss Annie Barron, one of the 
most widely known and esteemed of N iagara’s 
fair residents.

Deceased was born in Worcester, Mass., 
and when a mere child moved with her 
parents—both from the old sod—to Niagara. 
They settled on a farm near the present 
family homestead, where fur over thirty 
years they carved out an honest livelihood, 
and succeeded in winning by their integrity 
of purpose, affability of manner and broad 
Christian spirit, the esteem of all who pos 
sessed their acquaintance. The deceased 
Miss Barron was the second of a family of 
six children, five of whom survive her—a 
brother and four >isters. Two of the latter 
are married, as is the brother, all residing in 
Buffalo.

"Tis hard to realize that the genial, 
ous-natured girl who tramped the streets of 
Niagara in January last through snow and 
mud in order to prove her devotion to the 
church and raith of her parents, in an effort 
to make the annual concert successful, is no 
more among us. But death is uo respecter 
of [>ersons. It requited only a few weeks for 
the Dread Reaper to get in his deadly work. 
When it is stated that everything that medi
cal skill could devise, that the efforts of two 
competent physicians and a trained nurse 
could accomplish ; everything that the lov
ing hands of relatives ana triends could do, to 
stay the progress of the disease to which she 
finally succumbed, were futile, we can only 
believe death had come to her, and Goa 
claimed His own. For nearly a week, it was 
plain that the seal of dissolution was set in 
every line and feature of her face, yet the 
struggle for life went on, and the family circle 
kept hoping against hoj>e. The final sum
mons came on Thursday evening, when, 
surrounded by griet stricken relatives, and 
fortified with the Iasi rites and consolations 
of the Catholic Church, she pas-ed 
quietly away. Peritonitis is ascribed as tho 
immediate cause of death in her instance.

The funeralt carter/- was one of the largest 
seen in Niagara fur many a year, the little 
church of St. Vincent’s being inadequate to 
accommodate the great numbers of all 
classes and denominations who came to evi
dence their respect for the departed. Many 
had to remain standing within the edifice, 
while others who could not gain admission, 
were content to look on, or listen from out-

OBITUARY.

Mrs. James Davis, Kingston.
The Kingston Freeman of March Is makes 

the following reference to the death of Mrs. 
James Davis, mother of Rev. Father Davis, 
of Madoc

It is our sad office in this issue to record 
the death ot M rs. James Davis, who had been 
a resident ot Kingston for upwards ot half a 
century. By her death a familiar figure is 

ved from amongst us, and one who has 
lived her long life in the exemplification of 
sterling womanly virtue.

Mrs Davis wits born at McGuire’s Bridge, 
county Fermanagh, Ireland, in 1812, and 
had consequently reached the advanced age 
of eighty-four years, of which she spent 
sixty years in this city of Kingston. 
Walking in the quiet paths of Christian duty 
through all those years, she won the friend
ship of those among whom she lived in the 
familiar relations of life and the esteem and 
respect of all classes of our community. A 
few years ago her husband, the late James 
Davis, whom she married in this city, nrc- 
ceded her to his reward, as did also her chil
dren, except the Rev. Thomas Davis, the 
able and zealous pastor of Madoc parish,
Mrs. McKeown, who is at present lying in a 
very critical state of health in St. Michael’s 
hospital, Toronto. Although the late Mr. 
Davis was an Anglican till towards the close 
of his life, all his children were brought up iu 
the faith of their deceased mother ; and, be
sides, Father Davis, one sister dedicated also 
her virgin life to the service of God and His 
poor in the Sisterhood of St. Joseph.

We shall not speak of tho virtues of 
deceased-our praise is not necessary. Her 
life, as we have intimated, drew its saintly 
character from the fidelity with which she 
performed her duty in that sphere where 
•woman reigns, and should reign, supreme, in 
tho home. Here, lu»r solii worth exhibited its 
holy influence; here, in the exercise of don 
tic piety,she gathered about her the affections 
of her children ; and here, by her religious 
mind and strength of a lively faith and un- 
ostentatious fulfilment ot its responsibilities, 
she earned the regard of he 
friends and the reward which God has prom
ised to the faithful unto death. In its homely 
and molest way her life, then, was an editi 
cation and a good example. Such a death as 
hers we do not mourn over : it was tlie fitting 
end ot a religious life. She had the consola
tion in her closing hours of life of the con
stant attendance of her son, Father Davis; 
and, to mark the respect in which she 
held, the Archbishop attended 
and accompanied the remains 
resting place in M. Mary’s cemetery.

A Solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated
i Monday morning for the repose of Mrs. 

Davis’ soul, in the Presence of His Grace, 
Archbishop, and all the priests of the 

palace, and also Father Hogan, pastor of 
Napanee. Tho celebrant of the Mn<s was 
Rev. F. C. O’Brien ; deacon, Rev. Father 
Hogan, and, sub deacon, Rev. J. P. Kehoe. 
The absolution was chanted by the Arch 
bishop, who then accompanied'the funeral 
with the other clergy present.

The funeral was largely attended. The 
pall-bearers were : Messrs. William Power, 
Patrick Browne, Joseph George, Edward 
Fahey, Thomas Farrell and W. Rignev.

Tho deceased lady was a large benefactor 
of tho church, having presented the beauti 
ful high altar in the Church ot the Good 
Thief, Portsmouth ; and also the massive 
carved oak altar iu the new church of the 
Hotel Dieu ; besides her large donations to 
the decoration of St. Joseph’s altar in St. 
Mary’s cathedral.

respectfully offer our.:ncere condol- 
Rev. Father 1 >avis.

Requiescat in pace !
It is a singular coincidence that the first 

Solemn Requiem Mass offered up on the 
beatiful altar donated to the Hotel Dieu by 
the late Mrs. Davis, and the first body laid 
before it for the solemn services of the vatho 
lie Church, was that of the donor, whose 
priestly and cherished sou offered up the

After the usual prayers were said, Very 
Rev. Dean Harris, of St. Catharines, the dis 
tinguished historian of The Catholic Church 
in the Niagara Peninsula, preached 
funeral sermon—a solemn, clear, vigorous 
exposition of the Catholic position in the ad
ministration of sacraments, the offering of 
sacrifice and prayers, and the ritual observ
ances of the Catholic Church.

For over an hour the Very Rev. gentleman 
held the wrapt attention ot the audience, and 
it is but just to say that the impression he 
made is calculated to remain and bear fruit.

After the discourse Rev. Father Lynch, 
pastor of the church, led tho procession to 
the grave in the family plot in the adjoining 
cemetery, where was laid all that was mortal 
of the estimable and widely lamented dead.

Beside the bones of her parents was 
reverentially and gently laid to rest the re
mains of the queenly and noble-souled Annie 
Barron, to await the bügle-call ot the Angel 
of the Resurrection.

The last prayers and benedictions over, the 
weeping relatives were led away.

In their sad bereavement the hearts of the 
people of Niagara go out in sympathy to the 
wide [circle of relatives and trieiids who are 
left to mourn her loss. By her death the 
church loses a staunch friend and supporter, 
and Niagara will probably lose one of its most 
highly respected and estimable families.

May she rest in peace !
Un M uiday morning, 10th ult., a Solemn 

Mass of Requiem was offered up for the re-

tlm

the

Ou M mda 
Mass of Requiem was offered up for tlie 
nose of the soul of Miss Barron : Rev. Fa*

r numerous
nose ot the soul ot Miss Barron : Rev. Father 
Lynch being celebrant, Father Minehan, St. 
Catharines, deav m, and Father Smith,pastor 
ot Merrittou, sub deacon. The function was 
largely attended by sympathizing friends 
as well as by the relatives of the deceased.

Mrs. Furlong, Picton.
Picton, March 28, 18%

1 regret exceedingly to announce the death 
of Ellen Murphy, relict of the late John Fur 
long, and beloved mother of Bro. James 
Furlong of Branch No. VO. Deceased was 
born in Wexford county, Ireland, in 1819. 
and came to Canada in 1815, where she re 
sided till death, she leaves a family of four 
sons to mourn her loss. The funeral took 
place on Feb. 22, to St. Gregory’s Church, 
from her son’s lesidence. May her soul rest 
in peace ! Com.

her obseqi 
to their t

tho

Mrs. Robert Keenan, Keknansville. 
Died, on St. Patrick's month g. at the re-u 

deuce of her sou in-law, Mr. J v. Hart. Allis 
ton, the subject of this sketch, at the ripe age of 
eighty-four years.

Deceased on the occasion of her marriage, in 
the thirties, became a resident of Art j Ha. since 
which time she lived in that grand old 
ship till Death -summoned lier to the enjoyment 
of eternal bliss, for whlch.it is hoped and lie 
lieved. her Christian life and cheerful resigna 
tion to God’s will when she learned her time on 
earth wa- about ended, prepared lier pure soul.

In the early days when the pioneer a axe 
made music in this fertile section, ami awoke 
echoes that had slumbered throughout the ages 
—when brawn and muscle were at every point 
making inroads upon primeval forests a id pav
ing the way to transmute the rich, virgin soil 
into golden"grain — Robert Keenan's store was 
the centre of a circle within which are now to 
be seen prosperous trade centres, many flour
ishing towns and villages and perhaps three 
thousand smiling homesteads.

This trading-point was the commercial 
Mecca of a generation of whom fewer than half 
a dozen survive. It was the one home in the
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In March last Mr. Robbins 
once more at work, and has not lost a 
day since ; the cane has long since 
been discarded, and “Ed" is one of the 
happiest, jolliest employees in the 
office. Mr. Robbins is well known in 
the county, and indeed, throughout the 
whole district, and although, as he 
says, he has not got the strength ot 
Hercules yet, l’ink Pills have given 
him for a trifling cost the relief he 
spent hundreds ot dollars in vain try. 
ing to secure. He considers the disease 
completely out of his system and 
cat and sleep well, two essential points 
to good health. Mr. Robbins strongly 
recommends this wonderful medicine 
to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills strike at 
the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, locomotor atax
ia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, 
scrofulous troubles, etc., these are sup’- 
erior to all other treatment. They 
also a specific for the troubles which, 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or 
excess, will find in Pink Pills a certain 
cure.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at .50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for 8J 50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brock 
ville, Ont., or -Schenectady, N. 5. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes 
alleged to be “just as good. "
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An European Cure. 5
Goksdorf, Luxemburg, Feb. 1*^4.

It was one year last month since I had th- ’.«t 
attack of epilepsy, and I consider n.. if 
cured by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. Ii-.t 
I used this true remedy I had spent all <-ur 
money for other medicines and physicians, but 
none ‘did me any good; the Tonic is a great re
lief to suffering humanity. H. BAULiSClI.

Several Prominent Physicians.
Golcoxda, III.. Jan., 1-ot

My child had epileptic attacks once a month 
for which several prominent physicia 
not find any remedy, and the girl could not go 
to school, but since she took Father Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic she had no more fits and go- s to 
school again. J. O. BAKER.

Mrs. F,. Rucheuaker. of Piopolis. 111., wa 
nervous mid sh-epless th a insanity was t 
ed, Lu: l ather Koenig's Nerve Tonic cured

T F" A Valuable i$ook on servons lms-
b |JL h cases and a sample bottle to any ad 
I |l| I dress. 1’oor patients also get the med- 
3 116n 1* ici ne free.

This remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Fathf ? 
For nig. of Fort Wayne, liai., since lb?J, and Is nv'v 
under his direction by the

ss:

KOEN1C NiZO. CO., Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Drc^gista at 61 per Bottle. G for 
Large Size, SI.75. G Bottles for £9#

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

SHORTHAND.
TAUGHT BY MAIL

AND PERSONALLY.

Situations Secured all .Shorthand Pu
pils when Competent. 

FIRST LESSON FREE.
Write or apply to

CHAS. A. COLT,
408 Burwell st., London, Ont. 

Proprietor London Shorthand School, 
Instructor at the Sacred Heart Convent.

OUR PRICE LIST
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That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS 3STOW READY
And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
213 Eucdas St., LONDON, ONT.

Mention this Paper.

8

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President ; 
T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

TJE3ÜTZDBR.S.

INDIAN SUPPLIES.

VEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
O signed and endorsed " Tender for Indiae 
Supplies. " will be received at this office up to 
noon of TUESDAY. 21st April, 1896, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies, during the 
year ending 30th June. 1S97. at various p 
in Manitoba and the North-West Territories 

Forms of tender, containing full particulars, 
may be had by applying to the undersigned, er 
to the Indian Commissioner at Regina, Jr lc 
the Indian Offl:e, Winnipeg. The lowest or 

ssarily accepted 4
ment is not to be inserted b|r 
without the authority of the 
and no claim for payaient by 

having had such tuthorlty

HAYTER REED.
Deputy Superintendent-General 

of Indian affairs.
. Affairs.

____ 1896.

fiseal
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any tender 
This adv 

any newspaper 
Queen's Printer, 
any newspaper not 
will be admitted.

not nece

Department of Indian 
Ottawa, March. 910-3
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JAMES WILSON & Co. 
398 Biehmond St, Lend®. 'Phone 650,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
vast area enveloped In the fierce light that 
beats around a throne.”

Mrs. Keenan In those days, entertained the 
Church dignitary, the judge on circuit, the 
missionary priest, the early Fathers of the 
pioneers sent to minister unto them — all, In 
tine, who went that way. whether on a spiritual 
or judicial mission or engaged In the grosser 
quest of land for settlement or speculation 

Bishop Cbarbonuell was frequently her guest ; 
Judge (non Senator) Gowan, and so 

it men, priests and la 
gone to their reward, 

me was frequented too. by all the 
She knew and was known by them 

my a care was midgated, many a 
rruw alleviated tbiough her iuflu

Ten. by himself and Mr. Laing, was also a brought 93.75 to *4 10 ; poor to fair cows, 88.85 to 
great success. The feature of the evening was *2 75. Hogs — Yorkers, fair to choice, 8-1.30 to 
the address, by Very Rev. Dean Harris, upon 14.8.5; roughs, common to good. *3.40 to r3.75 ;

The Irish —At Home and Abroad. ’ Dean pigs, good to choice, «H.3U to *4.35. Sheep and 
Harris bandied his subject in a most interest- j Lambs—Lambs, choice to prime, 84.60 to -4.80 ; 
ing manner, showing where the Ir sh made culls and common, *3.75 to 14.85; sheep choice 
their name in all branches of life. The lecture ; to selected export wethers, 13.85 to 34 ; culls 
was interspersed with many amusing anec- and common. *2.85 to 33 50. 
dotes that caused roars of laughter.—St. Cath
arines Dally Standard. March 18.

POPE LEO.
were other eminet 
long since 

Her boi 
settlers.

Thu future of many pioneers whose descend
ants are iu affluence to-day lay for many a year 
in the bands of Robert Keenan and his wife, 
and there is not a doubt of it that the kindness 
and leniency shown by this couple had much to 
do with the establishment of peace and plenty 
among South Simcue a pioneers.

In the after years, when troubles Incidental 
to the common lot came to Mrs. Keenan, she 
bore them without murmur or complaint. Bow
ing to the decrees of the Omnipotent One, she 
accepted her crosses as from heaven.

Three sous and three daughters survive her 
— James, of Chicago; John, of Fergus: 
Robert, of Keenausville. with whom she lived 
for nearl, a quarter of a century; Mrs J.C. 
Morrow. Fergus: Mrs Thomas Morrow an! 
Mrs. J.C Hait, of Alliston.

In her last moment' Rev 
I*.. St. Paul's, Alliston. attended Lw., 
tering to lier the sacraments, and he wa 
tied by the perfect resignation she manif<

To the supreme moment of dissolut! 
mind was clear and he 

Requiescat in pace !

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

The following very clever letter, from a 
Catholic young girl of Strathroy, appeared 
in the daily Advertiser of this city, on the 
27th:

A Tribute from a French Paper.

Commenting on the fact that the 20th 
February was the eighteenth annivers- 

! ary of Cardinal Feed's election to the
I am only a school girl in my fourteenth See of St.Peter, a writer in the Peuple 

year, and this h the first letter I hare ever Français says : “ The feeble health of
lief antThave been a^member c/a^hMe'class j

October, 1893. My father has always ! ®nx,bt> toothers. He himself told tho 
been a Reformer and a reader of vour ex- Cardinals of the Conclave that they had 
cellent paper, and so 1 trust you will permit made another Pope Marceline. God,

i b°w®ver> Yh°.had reservid uis 8erv;
issue last Monday. ! ant lor so high a mission by a sort of

Mr. Pedley tell us that the Homan Catholic ! miracle, has shown that these appre- 
believes that “The system of education which hensione, though so well justified. were

mistaken. After eighteen years filled 
by “ worship’’? Does he mean the adora- with work the Sovereign Pontiff si ill 
tbn or supreme worship due to God alone ? carries without weariness the burthen 
The6Ca^iictheJh^i9b^nevm ^rmiue”, ? th* triple crown and of his vast con 
that kind ot worship to lie given to any being oeptious. As tho august veteran 
except Gxl. (Butler s Catechism, page moves nearer eternity, the light from 
o) : Matt., iv 10.) ... 1 on high seems to illumine him more

In the bible the word worship is used _ . ,7* „ , . . , ... ....to express manifestation of honor or respect : ai, ™ore» ail(l never has the lucidity 
iu this sense Cornelius honored or worshipped | of this marvelous iniud, dependent
St. Peter. (Acts X., 25.) . . ' upon frail organs, been more brilliant-
bax-e a righMo ! * *PP*rent -ban at the present hour,
because God, the Father, honored her ; 
second, because God, the Son. honored her : i Character is made, not given. The 
third, because God, the Holy Ghost, honored riPInonrs flrrt hnrn inrlnod nm,her, and because she is the Mother of God. ! c'eme“ts are indeed, and con

In St. Luke's Gospel (i., 2*, God the Father structive grace is given, but the build-
addressed words of honor to the Virgin f ing is nevertheless left to us. Everv 
Mary that He never addressed to any other ' man has been materially moulded and 

t™kS,«V,nyr.y ^‘ritually created ,o the image and 
performing a miracle at her request. Iu St. likeness of God. Though the infinite 
.tike (i., 35), God the Holy Gnost honored , aggregate of humanity does not ex- 

her above all other creature». Moreover in haus, the inliuite model yet all repre 
St. Lukes Gospel (n., « the Bible tells u-. o„. , . ’ * „
that the Virgin Mary is the mother ot Christ, seDt God, and no two men reflect Him
and iu St. John’s Gospel (i., 1-14) the bible alike, 
tells us that Christ is God. Therefore Mary 
is the mother of God, the Saviour. “ Honor ! 
thy father and thy mother, " says the
Sh ‘ÿfç'hri,?" ho^ pymop': !

have mercy on us ! but' Holy Mary, pray Bros., New York. 12 mo. cloth, special 
for us! Ot God alone xve beg grace and design on cover. #1.23. 
mercy, ont of the saints we only ask assistance . , 
iu their prayers.” ( Butler's," page 51.) St. :
Paul, in the bible, aoked the Roman saints to | 
pray for him (Romans, xv,, 30), and the Glob' ■ 
says that two hundred people stood in the From the Awful Sufferings of Rheum-
Massey Hall in Toronto and asked Evangelist j atism.—The Case of E. P. ltohblns of
Moody to pray for them. Now, I would like Welland—A Sufferer for Seventeen
to atk Mr. Pedley a question : If it is right for ïenre-HU Case Resisted the Treat-

nî» for u,'“ how can U L wronk : ","nt of and He
for Catholics^ to say “Holy Mary, pray for feco”lc » Physical Wreck-Hls
us ?” Thanking you for your valuable space, " onderful Release.

Iam, yours truly, Mary Healy.
Strathroy, March 26.

H. J. Gibney, I*, 
her. ad mi ii is

louded.r memory uuc

Mbs. Allan Gunn, Barrie.
Mrs. Allan Gunn, wife of Allan Gunn Es 

the residence of her 
ster. Orillia, where si 
iday morning. March 

tiy a serioi 
outracted s

an uunn Esq . 
her sun, Mr. K. 

he had been

.Mrs. Alii 
Barrie, died at 
I). Gunn, barri 
visiting, 
failure, b 
grippe, w

Ou Saturday morni 
taken to the uhurvh 
where a solemn Keuuii 
by Rev. Father Duffy.

The funeral corte 
G. T. R station, am 
to the residence of t 
R. McDoneli. of 
bad been closed since !

The funeral took place at 2:'tu p. in., Sunday, 
to St. Mary's church, and. after the beautiful 
funeral service of the Catholic Church, and a 
most impressive and eloquent sermon from 
Rev. Dean Egan, which could not have failed 
to carry a lesson to many In the large audi 
present, proceeded to the cemetery.

During the course of his remarks, 
upied about three quarters of an hour, 
e listened to with rapt attention, the rev. 

speaker said it was not the practice in the 
Church to preach what is usually cs 
funeral sermon or panegyric, which in 
instances was apt to ue exaggerated or over
drawn. but this was an exception, where tbe 
beautiful Christian life of the departed was a 
shining example to all. He alluded to the tact 
that on many stormy days, when the more ro
bust were given to finding excuses for abstain 
ing from attendance at Mass. Mrs. Gunn was 
always to be found in the church, and was one 
of the first there

There were many Protestants present, t^ 
whom tbe dean's exposition of the doctrine of 
purgatory must bave s >undeJ most reasonable 
and convincing. He said that nothing iu the 
slightest degree defiled could enter heaven. 
The detiltntnt might be most venial, such as 
would be scarcely appare t to human percep 
tion—it might only be a little impatience on t ne 
bed of sickness—but still it would be necessary 
to atone for it before entering heaven. He 
proved conclusively from authentic extracts 
from the bible — portions which had been ex 
punged from the Protestant version — tbe ex 
istence of a place of purgatory, and dwelt on 
the consolation and privilege which was left to 
friends of the departed, that they might pray 
for them, and so hasten their reletse from pur 
gatory and enter upon the joys of heaven.

Another beautiful thought which impressed 
your correspondent was. that all the heavenly 
bodies, all terrestrial bodies, everything in the 

erse. excepting the soul ot man, had it- 
prede-itined course, and moved according to cer 
tain fixed laws ; but the destination of the soul 
of man depended upon bis actions in this 
world : so he exhorted the people 1 
should during this life, which, 
eternity, was hut a moment, so that t 
enter upon the eternal joys of heaven.

There was much more of an edifyin 
struetive nature, and the sermon w 
in the hearts of those who heard it

The deceased lady leaves her husband, tw 
sons and a daughter, to mourn her loss, 
children are: R I). Gunn, barrister. < irillia ; 
Alex. M. Gunn, Barrie, and Mrs. J. M. Heydon. 
Toronto. She was a resident of 
last thirty five years, where 
and respected bÿ h-r many 

aintances
nua M. Gunn was born at St. Raphael's. 

Glengarry county. Ont., in 182:1. Her father 
was Alcxmder McDoneli, of Arnabec. Scot 
land ; and her mother. Isabella Miles McDoneli, 
Greenfield. Ont., was a daughter of Captain 
Miles McDoneli, who brought out a Scotch 
colony, and s ittled in the county of Glengarry.

She was the eldest of n family of ten chil 
dren. six of whmn are still living: they are, 
Mrs P. McDoneli and Mrs. Al -x Gunn Lan
caster; Mrs. Slaven, Orillia : John McDoneli. 
Stirling. Ont.; Reginald McDoneli. Barrie, and 
Alex. McDoneli. Alliston
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NEW HOOK.

A TYPO'S RELEASE

From the Welland Telegraph.
The world to day is both commerc

ially and scientifically inclined towards 
Colliks-Belle. system, and news like everythin" else

The wedding of Miss Mane Bei'e and Mr. gathered systematically. Every 
Fred. J. Collins took place ht st. i.outs church newspaper has its staff of reporters to 
SdQ,Slîÿ™..J vïïîti'». KaU.eA'ha^plr1 observe and collect the news of its par- 
formed the ceremony, the choir singing the ticillar localitv or district.
^f-îî“-un,TuS?r5L,ÏÏ«n,deto7SEh past a reporter of the Welland
ai d becoming travelling gown, and carried a Telegraph has been watching the devel- 
large bouquet of bridal roses. The maid of- : . ..
honor. Miss Marie Sennet, wore a pretty cos | opment ot a treatment tor a serious 
turne and carried pink carnations. The grootn.

MrUrT1 LoS'e."1 Œ , Payees of that institution. About
y a breakfast followed, to relatives and in- eighteen vears ago, Mr. E. P. Robbins, 
^young'co^ptV received°manybcongr^t!ieiae : while at work in the Telegraph print- 
8 Mr. and Mrs. Collins received ing office, was suddenly seized with
ne 1ihemlfulwa3alld» imniKomi.^cordu- sharP Pains »U over the" body, accom- 

roy. upholstered parlor suite, from Mr. panied bv extreme swellings. He
onltlbneSô™cilo7iteetSrj.n:for”» ten"' ,h°ron»h‘.hi reached home, but a short distance 
Western states, and on their return will take from the office, with difficulty, and On 
SL’ixa Don^Mr M.’cLiIfng^Kinkora",the doctor being called he pronounced 

ends who offer him and it inflammatory rheumatism. ~ 
ulations and^wish^them 6even week8 he laid in bed under the
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Buffalo, J an. 30.

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London. Apiil 2. — Wheat, 15c. per bushel.
Oats. 4 5c per to 21 bushel. Peas. 51 to-. 'c 
per bush. Barley, 31 1-5 to 33 3 5c per bush. ! 
Buckwheat. 26 l'-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye. :

5 to 44 4-5c per bush. Corn. 3‘.' 15 to 42c 
per bush Beef, was easy, at -3.50 to *5.25 per ; 
cwt. by tbe carcass. Lamb, 9c a pound by the 
carcass. Dressed calves were offered, at 5c j 
a pound ; some choice ones sold at cents a } ip 
pound. Mutton. 5 io 7c a pound by the car- 
vass. Dressed hogs -v 25 to >4.75 per cwt. I 
Turkeys 11 to 12 c a pound. Fowls 45 to 75c a j 
pair. A considerable quantity of maple syrup 
was offered, at 81 per gallon. Rest roll butter j 
was firm, at 21 to 22c a pound by the basket. |
Eggs were dull, at 12c a dozen Potatoes were 
firmer, at r»i'c a bag. Cabbages 30c a dozen.

>3 a barrel for Russets and a few 
gs and Spys. Hay :14 a ton.

TORONT
to. April 2. — 1 
red. 7*e.; wheat.

HEY. FATHER M'CORMAC.

OBITUARY OF A MUCH LOVED PRIEST OF 
THE DIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

i

' E25
Through the death of Rev. Father Mac- 

Corroac, which sad and untimely event oc
curred on Thursday, at Ottawa, a good man 
and a zealous priest lias gone to his reward. 
He was parish priest of Brudenell. Although 
ailing for some time, it was yet hoped that 
his natural robust constitution would with 
stand the ravages of illness, but it was not to 
he : a greater ( hie had ordained otherwise.

Father Mact’ormac was born on the 4th 
of October, 1843, at Ballinvana, county Lim
erick, Ireland. His collegiate and theolog
ical studies were made in his native country, 
and after his ordination to the priesthood in 
1867, he came to Canada and became connect 
ed with the Ottawa diocese, first ministering 
at Mount St. Patrick. Ho was there only a 
short time, when he was removed to Hruden- 
ell as parish pried, a charge he held to the 
time of ht< death. A quarter of a cemury 
ago the hardship and care which a priest, 
situated as Father MacL'ormae was, had to 
endure, are such that it is difficult to conceive 
them : and there is not a doubt that his 
demise

Apples. 
Greeuin

wheat, 
peas, common, 
barley. 38 to

of the best physician, and at the 
end of that time he was again able to re-

« TO.
A" he

care
at, white.
oose. 6o t

81c.; 
to 62c.;

;e ; oat.. rye. it to tele : sume his duties. During the uext fexv
spring. perpatr.:4nUtok'Vee;atthicken,'Cp:edrU,mlr: .vears he was subject to frequent slight 
t" to 6"c : gee'e, per lb. to sc ; butter, in lib. attacks, and finally thought a change

TimSBr#i7‘”to "".■l?iîtraw!0,h”ïf! ulocati.on might be beneficial.
si.i.OO; beef, binds. 5 to 7‘c.; beef, tores, 3 to 5c; >> 1th
spring limb, carcass -4 to •-*’>; lamb, 
per Id., 6 to 8c ; veal, per lb., 6 tD *e; 
lb., 5 to 6c.; dressed hogs. *4.65 to >5.

u°1 J.'
,iCii

y

this 
visited the

idea Mr. 
different

Robbins 
American

I cities, sometimes in good health and 
Xo L, ! again unable to get out of bed. until 
r. in 1888 he finally settled iu Nexx- York. 

ga^'raTper T.here’ for about tw0 >'ears' he followed 
ton in car his occupation with comparatively little

carcass,
mutton,

Detroit, Mich , Apr. 
ed. '>:c : No. 1. white. 7'

'. yellow. 3lc ; oats 
rye, 3*e. Potatoes, best 
DU'b. Hay, No L Timoth

■ Whe
No.5;

bush. Hay, rso l. innotny. si., per ton in car nis occupation wun comparât
to &Ï sickness, when he suffer -d

l-i Eges strictly fresh. 1" to in'.c per dozer, attack, which left him, U
BySaSSS*» to"”: months ago, a martyr to th

creamery. 21c per lb. Beans, city handpicked. Scopic disease. Mr. Robbins 
:«.>'* to -l.i' ner bush. Appies.new. -3.75 to -4.5 i ;.i

was the result of the arduous and con 
stant t.'il which he underwent, during the 
early years ot his pastorate. There was one 
thing which the late priest had done most 
effectually, and that was to plant deep and 
well the seeds of mutual esteem between 
Catholics and Protestants. To his breadth of 
view and genial nature are largely due the 
tolerance and liberality which >o happily pre 
vail at the present tiiiie in tha" p irt oi the 
county ot Renfrew in which he served

brother, Mr. M. C. MacCormav, of the 
library of Parliament, was present with de
ceased during a great pail of the last fatai 
illness, and to him, and to his estimable 
family, the sympathy of many friends *ill 
go out in this the hour of their sad bereave 
ment. R. I. 1*.

a severe
attack, which left him, until a few
months ago, a martyr to that kaleido-

picked, scopic disease. Mr. Robbins recovered 
per'iLMxX .mïîT'iutoM somewhat after weeks of idleness and 
Dressed iv-gs. to -5.25 per cwt. Wool, went back to the tvpes, but again aud 
frum to L'i to «:> ner lb. again he was laid up, working only

l RON.PORT HURON. . t - -----r' v
Mich , April v-drain—Wheat about six days a month. Gradually he 
ite. ■ . to'lie : No. 2 red. la to grew worse, and, almost discouraged,
: rye. ner hu,h.. :tn to aie : pea*, entered the Sisters hospital. After 

!" to Holier bo»',.; buckwheat. 2" to tic per spending mauv wearv months within 
bush.: barley, no to 6oc per ion lbs. . ‘ ,. * . ... .

Produce.—Butter. i4 to pic per lb.; eggs, io ns walls he was discharged with the 
cents per dozen; lard, u to 7 cents per pouni ; awful verdict “incurable." More 

personVbaled. si! from a sense of duty than with hope he
bUUt'lüK Lri.ed "theLh08Pim,13 in .the ,but

Port Huron, 
bush. - Whitelib

65e ; oats, per 
to per bush

FATHER SMITHS CONGERV.
to -i n a bushel w "'v " uuai,cl * 1'“,kCU',uv with the same result, and, resigned to 

Dressed Meats — Beet. Michigan. $4.50 to his fate, he left for his old home, where 
WWA -MO ,T«i",Lk.ïr. he arrived in February, 1898, a
-r.f," to -si»!; heavy, -t m to -4.25; five crippled resemblance of his former

pl°, self, and was passed unrecognized 
cwt. ; live weight.-3 to »t per ewt.; veal, tc to by his former friends. Here, in 
tow,r»r to! ! Cper pound ! ïpÀÏ.Mïïij the house of his father, James W. Rob- 
per po mi : turkeys, light, l" to i2c; heavy, toe bins, he was bed ridden until the sum- 
PeHidM-B:e‘;|ehWea Nm ïïj to”” per lb : No. 2. mer. then, during the warm days, 
3 to 31 e per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1. Hr. was able to Walk about With the aid of 
.wtobsV;cNeacn4;itaik,w.'!!to3ek lper8ibeepaki,,s' » aP‘ked cane for a few minutes at a 

Latest Live Stork Market». ! time.
Toronto. proached, however, he was again con-

l.itojprU'es ntnged’ftonTs’tVMe'.^The^heapesa ‘O the house. Pink Pills were
stun to-day was sold at 2ic perpjund. and much Irequontly recommended ■ to Mr. Bob- 
3j to'uc per pound!'6’ W6rC he‘d a‘ fr°m biu9’ aud in Member last he started 

Lambs-Prices ranged from l to 4$ cents per to take them, The first box was UÜ-
q n n IU e fl a r a°wl n toil ‘i" a6!i n n cp1 f6 5H ÜIÉ f^le. ^ the Second produced a 
averaging i>2 lb*., sold at $l.:>5 each. Sheep are Slight Change for the better. More
qllKogV-choie’e‘bavsnTugs"fetch s;i.75 ; thin were the° taken, and the improve- 
fat. 3 50 ; ami stores, '5.50 to *3.6o per loo lbs. ment was daily hailed with joy by his 
ah grides win seii.^ BUFFAlo friends. The rheumatism slowly but

Eut Buffalo, April 2, - cat tie - Good neers surely left and has not since returned.

The concert in St Nicholas'h;,11 on laesniv 
evening — St. Patrick’s Day - given by Rev 
Father Smith, of Merrittou. in aid of funds for 
the new church he proposes to build in that vil
lage. was a great success, both from financial 
ami artistic points of view. The handsome hall 
was literally packed with people who evinced 
by their applause the enjoyment thevd 
from the programme presented The stai 
very prettily decorated and present 
pleasing picture The programme opened 
with a piano solo by Miss Annette Wright. 
" The Rippling shannon.’’which was rendered 
with ver» pleasing effect. Miss H. G. Morey's 
song, • Killarney s Lakes was very nicely 
rendered, and well deserved the applause 
awarded. The duet. " Larbord Watch. ’ by 
Messrs Cuddou ami Balfour was an intere 

and was well sung as w: 
quartette, "Oft In the Stilly Ni ..ht." by the 
Misses Laing ami Mcllwatn and Messrs. Bal 
four ami Laing MissCogan's piano selection 
was rendered spl. n lidly. the piece being‘ Irish 
Diamonds. " Believe Me, was the name of a 
sweet little solo by Miss Daisy Mdlwain. 
swee.Iy rendered, üne of the finest numbers 
on the programme was Mr. Balfour s rendition 
of the ‘ Meeting of the Waters.'' several 
comic songs in costume were sung bv Mr. 
Verner Cavers, his first one >eing • Up to 

/Date." lie very obligingly responded to the 
applause accorded him. The duet, ‘ The Upper

ed*
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